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TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

In again offering our Annual Catalogue to the public, we do. so with 

much pleasure, and are glad to announce that the quality of our stock, 

which has given such good results in past years, has been improved and 
largely increased during the present season; and also that many valuable 
New and Rare varieties have been added, so that we believe it to be as 

complete as any collection in the country. Our facilities for propagation 

are now so perfect, that we are able to insure good quality at the lowest 
rates. Where a considerable quantity is wanted, we can give special in- 
ducements. 

The extension of a part of our business to Manchester, has proved quite 
satistactory ; as there we are able to meet the increased demand for our 
Plants, Cut Flowers, &c.. and the Railway and Express facilities 

enable us to despatch goods in every direction with the least possible 
delay. 

When practicable, we invite all to visit our establishment and select for 
themselves. 5 cee : 

The uniting of our Seed and Plant Catalogues in one has also proved 
of much benefit to ourselves and customers, as many of our customers 

who order seeds also order plants; and as we had to repeat a great many 

articles in one catalogue that we had in the other, we concluded to com- 
bine both in one, thereby saving time and expense, and making it much 

more convenient for all. 

The sending of Plants last year by Mail gave almost perfect satisfaction, 

and we continue to send, as heretofore, with increased safety. We, how- 

ever, advise our eustoiners to have their Plants sent by Express when 
practicable, as larger and finer plants, and more of them for the same 

amount of money, can be sent by Express than by Mail; for in all orders 

sent by express, extra plants are always added, that are of more yalue 
than the cost of expressage. 

All orders for SEEDS or PLANTS to go by Mam should be directed, 

as heretofore, to Brentwood, N. H.; it for PLANTS to go by Exprgss, 

they can be sent at either place. 

Orders from unknown correspondents, unless accompanied by a reimit- 
tance or satisfactory reference, will be sent by express, C. UO. D. 

No charges for boxes, baskets, or packing, and all packages delivered 
at Railroad Stations or Express Offices, free of charge. 

J. T. SMITH & SON, 

MANCHESTER, N. H. - - - - BreNtTwoop, N. H. 

a 



FOR 1875. 

LOBELIA.—New Dwarf Double Blue. 

Lobelia Pumila Grandifiora Plena. 

HIS new double Lobelia will be regarded by florists as a great 
novelty on account of its being the first approach to doubleness 
in the lobelia, also because of its expected value as a bedding 
plant. It is considered such a gem that every effort will be used 
to disseminate it for that purpose. It partakes very much of the 
exceedingly dwarf character of the old favorite lobelia pumila; 
its flowers are quite double, of a deep, rich blue, and produced 
in such abundance as soon to form a mass of flowers. 

Price, 75 cents each. 

JEWEL.—WNew Double Geranium. 

An extremely remarkable novelty. The habit is very dwarf, short jointed, and 
free flow ering; foliage slightly zonale; the trusses on strong and erect flower 
stalks, are well-formed, of good size, and the flowers of a fine deep scarlet color. 
Each pip is very double, and so beautifully and regularly formed as to have the 
appearance of a miniature rose; the trusses and flowers are admirably adapted 
for button-holes and bouquets. $1.00 each. 

LYCHNIS HAAGEANA.—WNew Dwarf. 

A novelty of the first rank. Flowers of the same size and brillianey of colors 
as the old Lychnis Haageana, but much improved, being only eight inches high, 
and as, by the compact habit of this variety, storms will never injure them, it will 
be very useful for borders and dwarf beds. $1.00 each. 

DOLLY VARDEN.—Bronze Ivy-Leaved Geranium. 

This is 2a remarkably novel and distinct variety in the group of Ivy-leaved 
Geraniums, being the first of its character in leaf color yet offered. Itis of a 
vigorously free and compact growth, with large, well expanded, round lobed, 
glossy, ivy-shaped leaves which, in the summer months, assume arich golden tint 
and are marked near the disc with a picturesque dark bronze zone. 

NEW SILVER-LEAVED GERANIUM.—‘Avalanche.” 

One of the whitest leaved sorts, of vigorous growth, with pure white flowers, 
making it valuable for massing where a white group or line is required. 

Price, 75 cents each. 
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ABUTILON BOULE DE NEIGE. 

This remarkable novelty has been introduced the past season; its habit of growth 
is compact and branching, with the usual maple-like foliage. But its large, 
pendulous flowers are pure white, thus adding a new and desirable feature to this 
valuable class of plants. 

Price, 75 cents each. 

NEW DAISY.— Queen Victoria. 

One of the finest daisies we have ever seen. It is a strong growing plant, and a 
most abundant bloomer, producing flower heads an inch and a half across. The 
florits are of a bright carmine on the outside and white within; a part are com- 
pletely quilled or tubular, and others are flat, and the contrast between the two 
surfaces produces a pleasing variegation. 50 cents each. 

GOLDEN TREASURE.—WNew Bronze Geranium. 

Foliage fine straw color, broad, light chestnut zone, holds its color well out- 
doors insummer. 50 cents each. 

LA BELLE CARNATION. 

This magnificent carnation bas been in flower with us ever since last May; it is 
very free flowering, pure white, very fragrant, of great size, and perfectly double. 

Price, 50 cents each. 

FEVERFEW.—New Dwarf. 

Quite an improvement on the old double white variety, the flowers are larger 
and the plant of dwarfer habit. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen. 

HARRY KING.—New Zonale Geraniwn. 

This magnificent flower we offered for the first time last season, and another 
year’s experience has proved its great value and beauty. It is certainly the most 
magnificent vivid crimson Zonale ever yet sent out; color intense and brilliant 
crimson, considerably darker and more glowing than Jean Sisley, large, white eye, 
each pip of fine shape, and of great substance, each flower remains a longer time 
in perfection than any other Zonale; it also has the valuable property of keeping 
its center well filled up. It is unquestionably the most magnificent crimson Zonale 
ever sent out. Price 50 cents each. 

NEW DOUBLE TUBEROSE.— Pearl. 

Its value over the common variety consists in its flowers being of double the 
size, imbricated like a rose, and its dwarf habit, growing only from eighteen inches 
to two feet in hight; in other respects it is the same as the common sort. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

NEW PELARGONIUMS. 

Amazon, orange crimson, large, black maroon blotch on top petals, light center, 
fine large flower. 

Mont Blanc, large, pure white, maroon spot on lower petals, large maroon 
blotch on top petals. 

La Phare, flower purplish crimson, black spot on top petals, white throat, 
shaded with carmine. 

Seraph, violet purple, maroon blotch on top petals, clear white throat. 
Vesuvius, orange scarlet, very dark top petals, dark chestnut spot on lower 

petals, white throat shaded with violet crimson, free bloomer. 
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Novelty, white, shaded with rosy crimson, maroon blotch on top petals, shaded 
to the edge with rosy crimson, rose crimson spot on lower petals. 

Unique, violet rose, maroon blotch on top petals, lower and top petals veined 
with crimson, very large pure white throat. 

May Day, light blush, black blotch on top petals. 
La Belle, lower petals deep blush, shaded violet rose, top petals maroon, large, 

fine flower. 
Hebe the Beautiful, color fine cinnabar scarlet, dark blotch, and elegantly 

frilled petals, a vigorous and compact grower and profuse bloomer, admirable 
for forcing or early spring blooming, one of the best for florists. 

Price, 75 cents each; the set of ten varieties, $5.00. 

NEW VERBENAS. 

Our set of new verbenas this season are all that can be desired, comprising as 
they do every desirable color, all are hardy, robust growers, and stand the open 
air finely. 

Delicata, deep blush pink. Her Majesty, velvet maroon, white 
Princess, dark rose, darker center. eye. 
Mozart, large deep purple. Blushing Bride, light blush, shaded 
Norma, lavender and white striped. with rose, yellow eye. 
Rob Roy, rose scarlet, large. Striped Queen, pure white, often 
Perfection, rose crimson, large white striped with crimson and lavender, fine. 

eye. Purity, pure white, fine. 
Diana, maroon purple, white eye. Seraph, dark rose, white eye. 
Carnation, crimson and white striped, | May Queen, rose scarlet. 

the finest striped verbena grown. Orb of Light, bright scarlet. 
Crown Prince, white, shaded, center | Lana, white, crimson eye. 

red. Lucius, bright cherry. 
The Sultan, dark scarlet, dark center.| Grandis, dark crimson, with darker 

center, white eye. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. The set of 20 varieties, $3.00. 

PRIMULA JAPONICA. 

This new primrose, which has proved hardy in England, promises to be a very 
handsome, early blooming, half-hardy plant, with brilliant magenta-colored 
flowers, produced in whorls on a stem a foot or more high, 

Price, 50 cents each. 

LYSIMACHIA NUMULLARIA.— Aurea. 

New Golden-leaf Moneywort. 

A variety of this well-known plant, with bright yellow foliage, which will 
prove, from its drooping habit, to be very valuable for our basket plants. 

Price, 30 cents each. 

DELIGHT.—WNew Double White Fuchsia. 

Corolla most pure white, tube and sepals bright crimson, corolla large and bell 
shaped; very free growth, and remarkably free blooming, giving eight or ten 
blooms at a joint. This charming variety will be a grand acquisition to all col- 
lections either for exhibition or decorative purposes. 75 cents each. 

NEW TRICOLOR-LEAVED FUCHSIA.— Sunray.” 

One of the most beautiful plants ever offered; colors as rich and clear as in any 
Tricolor Pelargouium; the leaves, which are very large, are of a rich, bright 
crimson, white, and bronzy green, in about equal parts. The habit and growth is 
all that can be desired, each plant forming a beautiful pyramid. It will make a 
magnificent exhibition plant, and invaluable as a decorative or market plant. 
Flowers of fine form, scarlet tthe and sepals, with light pui ple corolla. 50 cts. each. 
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Alternatheras. 

AC 4|W ARF, bushy plants, with brilliantly colored leaves ; excellent 

SE’ for vases or hanging baskets. Planted in light soil in the flower 

' garden, they succeed to perfection, the great heat of the summer 

FAG bringing out the full beauty of the foliage. 

Magnifica, variously colored with gold, crimson, orange and bronze. 
Amabilis, rich tints of orange, rose and green. 
Paronychoides, bronze brown, tipped with bright red. 
Ameena, magenta colored; very dwarf plant. 
Spatulata, leaves tinted carmine and green. 
Telianthera Versicolor, brown and green, tipped with magenta. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Abutilon Thompsonii. 

A plant of an erect, graceful habit, the leaves are mottled or marked with bright 
golden yellow, which retain their variegation during the hot weather; flowers 
orange, veined with crimson. 30 cents each. 

Abutilon Striatum. 

A vigorous growing plant, blooming freely from July to March, very useful for 
bouquets. 30 cents each. 

Agave Americana. 
The well-known Century Plant; a magnificent ornament for the garden, the 

lawn, the conservatory or parlor; can be easily kept in the cellar during winter. 
50 cents each. 
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Achyranthus. 

Fine plants either for the decoration of the flower garden in summer or con- 
servatory in winter, retaining their color well through the summer, growing freely 
in almost any soil or situation; the following are the most desirable: 

Aurea Reticulata, leaves light green, netted with golden yellow. 
Gilsoni, Jeaves and stems bright crimson, compact growing, excellent for bedding 

out with light foliage plants. 
Verschaffeltii, the leaves and stems are of violet, shaded with crimson, com- 

pact growing. 
Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Antirrhinum.—Snapdragon. 
An indispensable tribe of plants for bedding out, worthy of a place in every 

garden, blooming without intermission from May until frost; in various colors 
from pure white to deep crimson, including many fine blotched and striped 
varieties. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Azalea Indica. 

A very beautiful kind of plants, for winter or spring blooming; of nearly every 
shade of color, blooming freely from January to June; they require an abun- 
dance of water when in bloom and in a growing state. 

Adolphe de Nassau, large rose. Imbricata Alba, white. 
Brilliant, scarlet. Napoleon III., scarlet. 
Burlingtonia, rosy purple. Narcissifiora, double white, very early. 
Compt de Hainault, double rose,|Sophie de Schondrun, scarlet. 

spotted. Suzette, clear, silvery lilac, densely 
Coronata, brilliant, deep, rosy crimson.| spotted. 
Decora, rich violet rose, great bloomer. | Sir Charles Napier, salmon rose. 

' Eulalie Van Geert, large carmine,|Standard of Perfection, rose. 
variegated. Symmetry, rosy salmou. 

Fielder’s White, very fine white. Watsonii, dark rose. 
Minerva, scarlet. 

Price, 50 cents each; $4 per dozen. 

Alyssum Variegata. 
This is one of our most useful variegated plants, the white of the foliage pre- 

dominating over the green; it is excellent for baskets, or for massing, and as it 
blooms freely in winter its sweet-scented flowers are much used for bouquets. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Aloysia Citriodora.—Lemon Verbena. 

A plant very much esteemed for its delightful fragrance, making quite an acqui- 
sition for bouquets. A fine bedding plant, will grow in any common garden soil. 

Price, 30 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Begonias.—Rex Varieties. 

Of these beautiful ornamental leaved plants, we have a very fine stock of six or 
eight of the finest varieties, suitable for baskets, &c. 35 cents each. 

Begonias.—Flowering Varieties. 

The Begonias are now considered indispensable as winter flowering plants, 
blooming profusely as they do from November to March; flowers vary in color 
from light pink to dark scarlet. 
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Hybrida Multiflora, of neat, compact habit, with small, ovate, glossy leaves 
and a profusion of gracefully drooping racemes of rosy pink flowers. 

Incarnata, bearing clusters of pink flowers through the winter. 
Saundersonii, scarlet crimson. , 
Foliosa, an elegant dwarf, drooping species, adapted for growing in hanging 

baskets, with light pink flowers, produced in greut abundance. 50 cents. 
Sedeni, the flowers are of the richest Magenta color, and of large size; continues 

along time in bloom. 50 cents. 

25 cents each; $2.00 per dozen, except where noted. 

Begonia Veitchii Argentea. 
This beautiful plant proves to be a decided acquisition to our ornamental foliage 

plants; leaves distinctly spotted white on the upper surface, reddish brown under- 
neath; very large blossoms of a rich orange scarlet. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Bouvardies. 

For autumn and winter flowering plants the Bouvardies are well known to 
every florist; they are of the easiest culture, giving their rich colored flowers in 
great profusion. 

Davidsonii, a white winter blooming variety, bearing clusters of white flowers 
in great profusion through the winter months, when they are so much 
prized. 50 cents each. 

Elegans, color a scarlet carmine, flowers and truss of immense size, larger than 
any other variety. 50 cents each. 

Grandiflora, flowers pure white, wax-like; very sweet; a distinct and very 
beautiful variety. 50 cents each. 

Leiantha, splendid racemes of rich scarlet; vigorous grower, fine habit, free 
bloomer. 30 cents each. 

Jasminoides, bearing in great profusion wax-like flowers, which resemble the 
Jasmine, both in appearance and fragrance. 30 cents. 

Vrelandii, free grower and profuse bloomer, bearing large trusses of pure white 
flowers. 50 cents each. 

Camellias. 

These are the most important of all flowers used in the construction of bouquets. 
They are grown to an extent truly surprising for that purpose in all our large 
cities and villages. Our collection contains all the finest varieties in cultivation. 

Price, $1 to $3 each. 

Carnations, Monthly or Tree. 
A very valuable plant for either summer decoration of the flower garden, or 

for winter flowering in the parlor or greenhouse; flowers of nearly every shade 
of markings, most of them are delightfully fragrant, and are valuable for winter 
bouquets. 

Astoria, yellow ground, edged with| La Purite, carmine, dwarf, profuse 
searlet, white and crimson. bloomer. 

Boule de Neige, pink. Miniature, pink and white. 
Canary, yellow ground, tinged rose. Mrs. Zeller, pure white. 
Donadis Pride, bright scarlet. Marginata, white,shaded with rosy lilac 
De Fontana, yellow ground, tinted) Mrs. Wilson, large, bright scarlet. 

with purple. President Degraw, pure white, occa- 
Mamie, this is no doubt the best white, | _ sionally shaded blush. : 

winter flowering carnation grown. ‘Souvenir de un Ami, rosy white, 
Edwardsii, pure white, large and per-| flaked with purple. ’ 

fect flower. Variegated La _ FPurite, carmine, 
Henrietta, rose, striped with purple. striped. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3 per dozen. 
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Calla Lilies. 

These well known and beautiful plants, with large, white, trumpet shaped flow- 
ers, will bloom freely all the summer, and may be easily wintered in a light cellar. 
During their growing season they require an abundance of water. 

Price, 35 to 50 cents each. 

Cannas, 

A genus of _ tropical 
plants, making fine orna- 
mental bedding groups of 
easy culture; will grow 
in any garden soil, bloom- 
ing the entire summer; 
their chief merit is their 
large, showy, tropical foli- 
age; are useful grown as 
a single specimen, or for 
grouping with other foli; 
age plants; may be dug 
and kept in a dry, warm 
place, same as Dablias, 
during the winter. 30 
cents each. 

Caladium Es- 
culentum. 

This is one of the most 
beautiful and striking of 
the ornamental foliage 
plants in cultivation, eith- 
er for culture in large pots 
or for planting out upon 
the lawn, 28 a single speci- 
men, or for grouping with 
other ornamental foliage 
plants, growing easily in 
any good garden soil, and 
is of the easiest culture. 
When of full size it stands 
about five feet high, with 

es immense leaves of shield- 
nS GN shaped outline, measuring 

four feet in length by two 
to three in breadth, very 
smooth and of alight green 
color, beautifully veined 
and variegated with dark 
green. 50 cents each. 

Caladiums.—il Variety. 
Of this superb class of ornamental leaf plants, we offer a fine collection, all of 

which have beautiful leaf markings, of almost every imaginable color, spotted, 
blotched, speckled or flecked with white, or crimson, on a green ground. 

Price, 50 cents to $1 each. 

nN WIZ, ‘ 
SS 

Campanula, Medium Calycanthema. 
Perennial; a variety of Canterbury Bell. The flower cup is about the same as 

the old Canterbury bell; the flower sets into a colored calyx, the calyx haviug the 
appearance of a portion of the flower. In this variety the calyx spreads out, while 
in he ole variety the calyx is green and stands closely up against the flower. 35 
cents each. 
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Calceolarias, Shrubby. 

These are beautiful and singular bedding plants, their novel shades of color 
give interesting variety to the flower garden during the summer months. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Seedlings from finest strain of herbaceous sorts, beautifully marked and spotted. 
380 cents each. 

Centaurea Candida. 

A neat, compact growing plant, with downy white leaves. 
40 cents each. Coleus, it forms a striking contrast. 

Massed with the 

Centaurea Gymnocarpa. 
This handsome plant attains a diameter of two feet, forming a graceful, rounded 

bush of silvery grey, for which nothing is so well titted to contrast with dark 
foliage plants. 
fern-like leaves being very effective. 

As a plant for hanging baskets it is also unsurpassed, its drooping, 

Price, 30 cents each; $3 per dozen. 

Centaurea Clementina. 

A robust and free-growing variety, producing crowns of leaves deeply cut in 
lobes, the leaves in their earliest stage being so densely covered with down as 
to be perfectly white. 50 cents each. 

Coliseum Ivy.—JLinaria. 

A very interesting and compact growing plant, never exceeding four inches in 
hight, and of a beautiful trailing habit. 15 cents each. 

Coleus. 

Perhaps no plant of late introduction has created such a sensation as the 
Coleus; they surpass all other plants in the diversity of their character and ap- 
pearance, as well asin the brightness of their coloring; in grouping, their rich 
and varied hues form a striking and agreeable contrast. 

Aurea Marginata, a very beautiful 
variety with light crimson scarlet 
leaves, and bright golden margin. 

Beauty of Widmore, light green; 
chocolate center, with pink zone. 

Glow=-worm, claret crimson, clearly 
defined reen edge. 

Golden Gem, leaves crimson, bronze, 
bright yellow margin. 

Her Majesty, bronzy red center, with 
narrow yellow edge. 

Hero, chocolate maroon. 
Lady Edith, leaf deeply serrated of 

the richest olive, broadly margined 
with light yellow. 

Laciniata, leaves bright green, with 
chocolate colored spots. 

Marshalii, rich chocolate purple, with 
narrow green edge. 

Princess Royal, center of the leaves 
are a rich bronzy crimson, with a nar- 
row, bright yellow margin. 

Prince of Wales, leaves of a deep 
purplish red, marked with deeper 
colored blotches, and slight golden 
margin. 

Verschaffeltii, rich velvety crimson, 
the finest bedding sort. 

Veitchii, leaves light green, with dark 
chocolate spots. 

Van Houtii, rich deep green, speckled 
and splashed with crimson. 

Victor, bronzy red, broad golden mar- 
gin. 

Setting Sun, rich bronze, crimson 
center, yellow edge. 

Chameleon, this is a distinct variety of 
great beauty, ground color of the leaf 
is acarmine pink, splashed with dark 
maroon, the edge of the leaf fringed 
with yellow; it is well named chame- 
leon, for there is seldom two leaves on 
the plant to be found alike; this vari- 
ety must be grown in a high tempera- 
ture to bring it to perfection. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen . 
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CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. 

Cyclamen FPersicum. 
As an ornamental plant this is excelled by few. Its varied and marbled foliage 

contrasting finely with its beautiful and fragrant flowers, it is considered one of 
the best flowering plants for parlor or conservatory decorations from December 
to May. Itis especially adapted for a window plant, standing the variations of 
temperature and dry atmosphere well. 30 cents to $1 each, according to size. 
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Cissus Discolor. 

A well-known Stove Climber with leaves beautifully shaded with dark green, 
purple and white; the upper surface of the leaf having a rich, velvet-like appear- 
ance. The plant requires the highest temperature in winter to develop the beau- 
tiful coloring of the leaves; with proper treatment it may be trained to almost 
any extent. 50 cents each. 

Coprosma Baueriana Variegata. 

An exceedingly beautiful plant, suitable either for greenhouse decoration or 
for beautifying the flower garden during the summer months. The habit is bushy 
and compact, leaves obovate, stout, bright glossy green in the center, broadly 
margined with creamy yellow, which changes with age to pure white. 50 cts. each. 

Cuphea Platycentra. 
Always in bloom; grows freely in the flower border in summer, and is covered 

with a profusion of bright scarlet tubes, tipped with black and white. 

Price, 10 cents each; $1 per dozen. 

Dahlias. 

Our varieties of this most beautiful and showy flower have been selected with 
special reference to constancy and continuance of bloom; they are all first class 
sorts, and with proper attention will make a gorgeous display during the fall 
months. 
Dry bulbs can be sent by mail at any time; plants in April or May. 

Annie Neville, pure white, fine. 
Admiral Stopford, scarlet and white. 
Angeline, vellow, striped carmine. 
Autumn Glow, orange scarlet. 
Alexander Cramony, shaded maroon, 

very large, fine flower. 
Alice Purchase, purple, tipped with 

white, first rate flower. 
Baron Alderson, scarlet and white. 
Belle de Baun,, rosy lilac, free bloom- 

er. 
Bismark, crimson, maroon. 
Bob Ridley, bright red, splendid form. 
Celestial, blush, shaded with lilac. 
Colossus, golden yellow, of immense 

size. 
Corsair, dark crimson. 
Criterion, bright rose. 
Crimson King, beautiful crimson, fine 

form, very constant, a splendid, showy 
flower. 

Darkness, deep purple. 
Ellen, blush, lilac tip. 
Emma Cheney, clarct color, 
Ethel, dark purple, tipped with pure 

white, a free bloomer, extra. 
Empress, white, tipped with violet, 

beautiful. 
Etoil du Nord, scarlet, tipped with 

white. 
Fancy Queen, crimson scarlet. 
Flora, magenta. 
Firefly, scarlet. 

Fulgens Pista, scarlet, white tip. 
Golden Beauty, a_ beautiful, clear 

yellow, of the finest quality. 
Hendersoniana, deep scarlet. 
John Bunn, yellow, striped crimson. 
La Phare, dazzling scarlet. 
Lord Fielding, nearly black, of the 

finest form. 
Lady Popham, white, delicately tip- 

ped with lavender, 
Lottie Atkins, blush, tippedwith lilac. 
Magician, crimson and white. 
Martha, yellow, scarlet tip. 
Mr. Hogg, clear rose color, extra fine, 

constant. 
Mont Blanc, white, large, fine form. 
Marquis of Beaumont, ruby. 
Metropohtan Queen, lilac. 
Othello, deep crimson. - 
Princess Charlotte, 

white. 
Pioneer, deep scarlet, constant and 
good form. 

Standard Bearer, dark puce purple, 
very deep, close flower. 

Tom Green, darkest maroon, tipped 
with white, and shaded with rose. 

Triumph de Tournaix, dark scarlet, 
Triumph de Robiax, rosy amber. 

pointed with white. 
Wm. Dodds, golden yellow, fine form, 

constant. 

crimson and 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 
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Pompom, or Bouquet Dahlias. 

This class is highly valuable, and adds to the novelty, as well as the beauty of 
a collection. The varieties are distinguished for their profusion of extremely 
elegant miniature blossoms, size of a Ranunculus flower; they are highly deco- 
rative and effective for their compact and neat growth, and neatness of form and 
outline. 

Alba Floribunda Nana, white, pro- 
fuse bloomer. 

Black Dwarf, maroon, extra. 
Crimson Beauty, rich crimson. 
Exquisite, golden yellow, the edge of 

the petals tinted with scarlet. 
German Boy, cinnamon. 
Infancy, pure white, fine. 
Kind and True, straw, with purple 

tip. 
Little Kate, deep purple, fine form, 

extra. 
Little Model, white, tipped with crim- 

son. ‘ 
Little Wag, white, belted with violet. 

Little Dear, blush white, tipped with 
violet, good form. 

Little Wonder, crimson, fine form. 
Little de Poe, blush, lilac tip. 
Pet of the Village, carmine crimson. 
Prince of the Lilliputs, dark brown, 

blotched and tipped with white. 
Racine. maroon purple. 
Snowfiake, white, very full. 
Sweetheart, light purplish carmine 

on a fawn ground. 
Tom Thumb Minor, rich, dark ma- 

roon. 
White Bedder, pure white, extra. 
Wiihemina, orange, amber and scarlet, 

one of the best. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 

Daisies. 

We have a very fine stock of this beautiful little plant, all finely double and 
handsome vurieties, with rose white and variegated flowers. 15 cents each. 

Daphne Odora. 
We know of no evergreen plant more deliciously fragrant when in bloom; 

requires to be protected from the hot, burning sun, and heavy rains; should be in 
every collection. 50 cents each. 

Eupatorium Riparium. 
The flowers are very freely produced; color pure white, blooming from Janu- 

ary until March, at which season it is found very valuable for bouquets and con- 
servatory decoration. Comparing this with all other species known to us, it 
must be considered the finest in its group. 30 cents each. 

Euphorbia Jacquiniflora. 
A well known plant, flowering in midwinter, and from its wreathing style of 

flowers is much used for holiday decorations; tlowers orange scarlet. 50 cts. each. 

Fuchsias, Double. 
Avalanche, bright carmine sepals, large, double, dark violet corolla, with a red 

feather radiating from the base, vigorous grower. 
Annie Boleyn, sepals purple, corolla dark. 
Diadem, tube and sepals scarlet, corolla crimson. 
Elm City, corolla forming rich crimson balls, very double. 
Empress, tube and sepals bright vermilion scarlet, eorolla large and very double. 
George Felton, cube short and thick, sepals elegantly reflexed, corolla a beauti- 

ful bright purple; very double. 
Gladiator, large, double, red and violet. 
Harry Felton, scarlet tube and sepals, bright purple corolla. 
Marquis de Bellfont, sepals crimson, petals rose, shaded violet. 
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Purple Prince, this is a bold and handsome variety, tube and sepals waxy 
carmine scarlet, corolla rich violet, flower extra size. 

Smith’s Avalanche, very double, compact, and beautifully formed flowers, cor- 
olla pure white, of extra size, tube and sepals brilliant carmine scarlet. 

Striata Perfecta, double, striped blue and white. 
Sir Colin Campbell, double, corolla rich purple. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

La Niege.—WNew Double White Fuchsia. 
Corolla very large and double, saow white, sepals red carmine, spread out 

horizontally, showing the fine corolla to advantage; plant robust and vigorous 5 
an exceedingly beautiful double white variety. 75 cents each. 

Fuchsias, Single. 

Albo Coccinea, tube cherry crimson; white sepals and violet corolla. 
Arabella Improved, tube and sepals white, corolla rosy pink; one of the best. 
Charming, violet corolla, crimson sepals, immense clusters. : 
Carl Halt, a white and red striped variety, distinct from any other. 
King of Fuchsias, sepals light carmine, corolla rich violet purple. 
Day Dream, maroon corolla, crimson sepals. 
Bridesmaid, tube and sepals white, corolla crimson. 
Jolly, pure white tube and sepals, bright pink corolla, fine grower. 
Lustre, vivid vermilion corolla, waxy white tube and sepals, early and free 

flowering. 
Meteor, foliage yellow and crimson. 
Monseur de Ofioy, sepals crimson, petals rose bordered with violet. 
Monarch, very long tube and sepals, the latter well reflexed scarlet, the corolla 

lavender color. 
Prince Imperial, bright scarlet sepals, dark purple corolla. 
Puritina, sepals light carmipe, white corolla. 
Princess Alexandra, tube and sepals blush white, corolla bright carmine rose, 

free flowerer. 
Beauty of Sherwood, sepals white, crimson corolla. 
Brilliant, tube and sepals white shaded with pink, corolla bright red. 
Empire, scarlet tube and sepals, white corolla, good size. 
Dolly Varden, scarlet tube and sepals, and fine, double, shaded purple corolla; 

very attractive. 
Punch, corolla pure white, sepals dark crimson. 
Rose of Castile, blush white sepals, corolla rosy purple. 
Starlight, waxy white tube and sepals, and clear rose corolla. 
Speciosa, producing large flowers two inches in length, tubes and sepals blush, 

corolja crimson, great bloomer. 
Serratifolia, the tube of the flower is carmine, the tips of the sepals shading to 

green, the corolla light scarlet. 
Senator, sepals bright crimson, corolla rich violet. 
Try Me, Oh, tube and sepals intense coral red; every flower regularly re- 

flexed; corolla dark plum color. A most abundant bloomer, and for a 
fine, strong, quick growth, not equaled by any other Fuchsia. 

Wave of Life, scariet sepals, corolla violet blue, of fine form, gold-tinted 
foliage, forming a fine contrast with bloom, 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Ferns. 

These beautiful plants are now coming into very general cultivation; their 
great diversity and gracefulness of foliage, make them much valued as plants for 
baskets, vases, or rock-work, or as specimen plants for parlor or conservatory. 
Our stock this season will be very large and varied. 

Price, 30 cents each. 
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Fernerfolia Odorata.— Geranium. 

This was raised from the old Denticulata, but is much more finely cut in the 
leaf, and is a very strong grower. It never changes its beautiful, fern-like ap- 
pearance, and is one of the easiest geraniums to grow at all seasons of the year. 
The fragrance is pleasing, and it is an exceedingly beautiful plant. 50 cents each. 

_Fittonia Argyroneura. 
A trailing plant with light green leaves, which are beautifully veined and laced 

with silver. 380 cenis each. 

Gardenas. 

An esteemed genus of plants, having an evergreen shining foliage; the flowers 
are of a beautiful waxy white, and highly odoriferous. 50 cents each. 

Lady Edith.—ly-Leaf Geranium. 

This beautiful novelty is the result of a cross between a Zonale and Ivy-Leaf 
Pelargonium. Flowers crimson, tinged with purple, profuse bloomer, leaves and 
habit of plant very lovely, quite new and distinct in character. 35 cents each. 

Mrs. J. C. Mapping.— White Edged Geranium. 
(White Flowers.) 

Here we have a variety with not only the beautiful variegated leaves, but hav- 
ing at the same time pure white flowers. The habit of the plant appears good and 
vigorous, and we have no doubt it will fully sustain the high eharacter we receive 
with it. 50 cents each. 

Geranium Quercifollum Nigricans. 
A beautiful oak leaf variety, of good habit, producing a dense mass of green 

leaves, beautifully veined with black. 25 cents each. 

Geranium, Ivy-leaved, Remarkable. 
A large-flowered variety, after the style of the [vy-leaved section, rose and 

white, with an upright habit. A beautiful and interesting plant, entirely distinct 
in character. 380 cents each. 

Geranium, Scented,—Little Pet. 
A dwarf, cut-leaved variety, delightfully fragrant, having the valuable quality 

of blooming as profusely as the scarlets; flowers bright carmine with black spot. 

Price, 25 cents each. 

Gold and Silver Variegated Geraniums. 
We know of no plants that better repay good cultivation than the variegated 

Geraniums. When well grown, whether in bloom or not, they are a bouquet of 
themselves; there are no plants that are more easily managed, more beautiful or 
more worthy of cultivation. 

Arthur H. Wills, zon2 very dark chestnut brown, surrounded by a bright yel- 
low margin, habit compact and free. ° 

Battersea Park Gem, light yellow leaves, with a deep green center; fine. 
Beauty of Calderdaie, zone of a bright reddish bronze color, on a yellow and 

green ground. . 
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Beauty of Oulton, broad yellow \eaf, with a broad bronze zone, free growth 
and good habit; color cerese searlet. 

Bronze Queen, yellowish bronze, with zones of dark chocolate color clearly 
defined, scarlet flowers. 

Cloth of Gold, yellow leaf, with small, green disk. 
Flower of the Day, bright green center, white edge. 
Golden Banner, this is a olden self, without any green, or the slightest trace 

of a zone, and if the flowers be removed, it forms a mass of pure gold, un- 
excelled in any other bedding plant. 

Golden Nugget, rich golden-yellow leaf; vigorous habit. 
Italia Unita, zone of leaf elegantly blended with light carmine rose, margin 

silvery white, scarlet flowers, white eye. 40 cents. 
Lady Cullum, a beautiful variety, with broad and rich leaf zones, the crimson 

ground being suffused with a brilliant flame color. 40 cents. 
Lass 0° Gowrie, leaf margined, snowy white, the inner broad zone radiating 

brilliant rose. It is impossible to give a just description of the exceeding 
beauty of marking of this, beyond. comparison, the best silver tricolor. 50 
cents each. 

Mountain of Snow, pure white margin, good leaf and flower. 
Mrs. Pollock, of strong, robust habit, its green leaf disc being overlaid with a 

pat bronze red zone, belted with crimson and edged with golden yellow. 
cents. 

Napoleon III., leaves smooth, finely rounded, and regularly marked with a 
broad band of deep fiery crimson; the finest of all silver tricolors. 50 cents. 

Perilla, light green center, zone parti-colored dark bronze, cerise and flesh strik- 
ingly “marked. 

Plutus $ this is a first-class variety in every way, with yellow leaf, with a very 
high colored red brown zone, and rich salmon colored flowers. 

Sunset, one of the most beautiful sorts, with rich, scarlet tinted zone and broad, 
deep green margin. 40 cents each. 

Price, 25 cents each, except where noted. 

Geraniums, Ivy Leaf. 

This beautiful section is admirably adapted for suspended baskets, vases, train- 
ing on trellis work, &c. 

Bridal Wreath, flowers pure white. 
L” Elegante, avery effective and most desirable variety; the leaves are bright 

green margined with broad bands of pure white, slightly zoned with pink. 
Holly Wreath, a variegated variety of free growth, leaves light green, blotched 

and mareined with white; the flowers are light rose, borne profusely in 
panicles. 

Silver Gem, bright green leaves, margined with white. 50 cents. 
Willsiit Rosea, neat, erect, compact habit of growth, foliage of great substance, 

flowers rich rose color, size, substunce “and form very distinct, beautiful. 
40 cents each. 

Price, 25 cents each, except where noted. 

Geraniums, Double. 

The class of double flowered Geraniums form an interesting and valuable addi- 
tion, not only from their novelty, but their great value for bedding out. They 
withstand our hot, dry summers much better than the single varieties; throwing 
up immense heads of gorgeous flowers, Which are of long duration. 

Andrew Henderson, bushy growth, free bloomer, rich deep scarlet; the truss 
is of extraordinary size. 

Gambetta, a fine flower sent out by Lemoine. Truss large, new shape, pips 
large and very double; color bright red, glossy, back of petals wine colored 
pink, very apparent in full bloom. E xeeedingly distinct and striking, foliage 
Zonale. ‘ 
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Aline Sisley, dwarf, compact, free flowering habit; flowers semi-double and 
nearly white. Price, 50 cents each. 

Le Negre, umbels from 4 to 6 inches in diameter; flowers medium sized, very 
full, perfect in shape, with rich maroon colored imbricated petals, which 
are of a dark wine red on the reverse side. A very free blooming variety, 
and entirely distinct in color from any of its kind yet known. 50 cts. each. 

Le Progress, this is a great improvement on that valuable new colored Gera- 
nium, Victor of Lyons ; foliage glossy green; nice zone, producing:abund- 
ance of magenta colored blooms suffused with purple; quite an acquisition 
to this class, and by far the best double yet sent out. 450 cents each. 

Lord of Lorne, a first class variety, of free yet compact habit, producing large 
trusses of very double and regular flowers, which stand well above the 
foliage, and are deep scarlet shaded with crimson. One of the best of the 
double flowered kinds. 50 cents each. 

Victoire de Lyon, immense trusses of symmetrically formed double flowers, 
of a purple tinted crimson color, habit very dwarf, compact and branching, 

- and a profuse bloomer, fine and distinct. 50 cents each. 
Gloire de Nancy, rich, rosy scarlet; very double. 
Le Mesuve: dwart, compact habit, with extremely brilliant scarlet flowers; very 

ouble. 
Mad Lemoine, beautiful; one of the most desirable of the double kinds. Its 

immense trusses of large, perfectly double flowers, of the gayest and 
brightest carmine pink, and its dwarf, compact habit, make it a superb ae- 
quisition. 

Maria Lemoine, in the same style and color as Mad Lemoine, but with larger 
trusses and larger flowers; very dwarf. 

Maria Crousse, flowers very large and double, blush pink, many of the petals 
spotted with white, the nearest approach to white yet introduced among 
the double. 

Mary C. Saul, immense trusses of very double flowers, of a soft rosy pink color, 
very vigorous growth. 

Merville de Loraine, large trusses of very double flowers, and of the finest 
cherry carmine. 

Princess Teck, color fine, deep, rich scarlet, with Jarge, open, well-formed truss; 
the individual flowers being proportionately large and regularly expanded. 

Triumph, this is very full and double, of a brilliaat scarlet color, trusses 
enormous. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen, except where noted. 

Geraniums, Scented. 

Dr. Livingston, skeleton leaved. 
Lady Piymouth, in fragrance and appearance it is similar to the Rose Gera- 

nium, but the leaves are distinctly margined with white. 
Qdoratissima, apple scented, splendid. 
Fair Helen, scarlet flowers, scented. 
Pennyroyal, cut foliage, strong odor. 
Shrubland Pet, small miniature growth, rosy red flowers. 
Rollison’s Unique, crimson flowers. 
Rose Scented, finely cut leaves. 
Lemon Scented. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Geraniums, Zonale. 

This class of plants have proved so admirably adapted to our hot and dry 
summers that they are now cultivated in larger quantities as plants for summer 
flowers than any other plant, except perhaps the Verbena; they are also valuable 
in the house during winter. 

Aurora, cherry pink. 
Adonis, soft tinted carmine scarlet, white eye, fine form. 
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Bicolor, the ground color of the flower is pure white, the center markings being 
of a rich, deep salmon shade of rose. 4 

Beaton’s Perfection, very fine flowerer, of a robust habit, flowers bright pink, 
produced in large trusses. x 

Beauty de Suresne, bright rose, center white, flowers and truss very large. 
80 eents each. 

Cerise Unique, cherry scarlet flowers. 
Dictator (new), ove of the most beautiful scarlet Zonales ever introduced ; 

flowers very large, briJliant scarlet with a conspicuous white eye. ; 
Blue Bell, a very distinct variety, flowers a bluish lilac, fine truss, abundant 

bloomer. 30 cents. 
Firefly, flower deep scarlet, fine form, large truss, foliage a lively green, alm pst 

black zone, a fine variety. 
Gaity, bright scarlet flower, leaves dark green, very dark zone, sometimes 

shaded with yellow. 
Climax, leaves deep green, shaded with light yellowish green, very broad dark 

zone, flower dark scarlet, shaded crimson center, large truss, a beautiful 
new variety. 40 cents each. 

Rosa Bella, bright rose, flower and truss large, slightly zoned leaf. 
Fairy Queen, light pink, white eye. 
Renown, dark scarlet, fine white eye. 
Apollo, flower French white, scarlet stamens, large, dark zoned leaf, 
Louisa, flower light pink, slightly zoned leaf, great bloomer. 
Climax, quite unique in coloring, bright rosy salmon, shaded and suffused 

vermilion, clear white eye. 30 cents. 
The Sultan, clear green leaf, flower crimson scarlet, large truss, thrown well 

above the foliage, a most splendid new geranium. 30 cents each. 
Dr. Koch, large flower, very free bloomer, color purplish scarlet with a very 

distinct white eye. 
Fire King, rich dazzling scarlet, black zone. 
Gambetta, bright rosy pink, large and fine form; a splendid bedding variety. 
Gen. Grant, brilliant scarlet, immense truss. 
Incomparable, soft shade of salmon, striped and spotted with white, beautiful 

dark zoned leaves. 
Jean Sisley, very deep rich scarlet, white eye, large truss, good habit, a splendid 

bedding variety. 30 cents each. 
Little Dorrit, salmon rose, white eye. 
Mad. de Vere, white, pink center, beautiful. 
Mad, Vaucher, pure white, exira. 
Napoleon III., immense trusses of fiery scarlet flowers. 
Perfection, bright orange scarlet. 
Princess Alice, delicate rosy pink. 
Regulata, rich scarlet, large truss. 
Rival, bright scarlet, fine shape, large truss, one of the finest. 
Seraph, the color of this is more attractive than any other in the class; small 

grower, very free flowering and very dark zone. 30 cents each. 
Stella, brilliant rich crimson scarlet. 
Sheen Rival, rosy scarlet. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen, except where noted. 

Heliotropes. 
The Heliotropes are among the most popular_plauts, producing throughout the 

summer an abundance of deliciously-fragraut flowers in large trusses. Flourish- 
ing freely in any good soil, no garden can be complete without them. 

Caroline des Antoines, large truss, lilac blush. 
Iutermedia, pale lilac. 
Jean Mesmer, bluish lavender. 
Little Nemy es very dwarf, compact habit, free bloomer, color deep violet, 

extra fine. 
Paniculatum, a fine variety, with immense trusses of dark flowers. 
Splendidum, light blue, fine. 
Voltairanum Nanum, blue, dwarf babit. 
Star, one of the darkest varieties, dwarf, large truss, very fragrant. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 
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Hydrangeas. 

Argentea, leaves beautifully edged with white. 50 cents each. 
Hortensis, a well-known and favorite old plant, producing large heads of pink 

flowers in great profusion; it thrives best in a shaded situation, with a 
plentiful supply of water. 25 cents each. 

Imperatrice Eugenie, a remarkably pretty and distinct variety of the old 
favorite, H. Japonica. Outer petals white, the center ones rose color, both 
passing into a light blue. 25 cents each. 

Otaska, avery beautiful plant from Japan, giving large clusters of bluish pink 
flowers in great abundance through the season; the flowers are very persist- 
ent; a splendid plant and most probably perfectly hardy. 40 cents each. 

Panicuiata Grandiflora, highly ornamental shrub with enormously large, 
dense flower heads, opening pure white, and tinted with rose in their ma- 
ture bloom; blooms profusely during the summer months, and is perfectly 
hardy. 50 cents each. 

Japonica, outer petals blue, center pink. 25 cents each. 

Ivies. 

The [vies are all admirable plants for the conservatory or parlor, growing freely 
in the shade, or the temperature of the house. For suspended baskets or rustic 
vases, they are almost indispensable. 

English, the well-known European variety. , 
Japonica Variegata, leaves small, delicately edged with white. 
Palmata, palmated leaves. 
Irish, the well-known large leaved variety. ; 
German, a beautiful, rapid growing vine; one of the most desirable for hanging 

baskets. 20 cents each; $2 per dozen. 
Aurea Maculata, gold blotched. 

Price, 25 to 50 cents each, according to size, except where noted. 

Lantanas. 

This desirable class of plants is annually growing in favor; their brilliant colors, 
robust growth and profuse blooming habit, renders them worthy of a place in 
every flower garden; our collection contains the best leading new and old va- 
rieties; embracing*nearly every style of colors, it is now becoming so generally 
cultivated that we rank it as one of our most important plants. 

Abba Jane, yellow and orange. Jeanne de Arc, white, yellow center, 
Alba Perfecta, pure white, very fine. passing to violet. 
Aurantiaca, beautiful orange. Hendersonii, rose, center white. 
Canariensis, bright canary yellow. Mixta, yellow shaded with red. 
Clotilda, pink, yellow center. Mutabilis Major, orange and scarlet. 
Distinction, rich orange yellow, fading | Raphael, orange, rose and purple; pro- 

into rose. fuse bloomer. 
Don Calmet, clear lilac, red center. | Splendida, purplish red. 
Fellowi, crimson and orange. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Bedding or Drooping Greenhouse Lobelias. 

Among the most useful plants for hanging baskets, or for the front or outside 
row in ribbon lines. Their dwarf habit, and the profusion of their charming 
little blue and white flowers, render them exceedingly ornamental. 

Emperor William, large deep blue. Compacta, violet. 
Erecta Compacta, light blue. Queen Victoria, rich blue, white eye. 
Globosa, rounded bush, dark blue. White Perfection, pure white. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 
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Lilies.—ln Variety. 

These superb Lilies are perfectly hardy, flowering freely in July and August, 
forming one of the most.striking objects in the flower border. 

Auratum, white, with golden stripe and crimson spots. Strong, selected bulbs. 
75 cents each. Second size, 50 cents each. 

Candidum, pure white. 25 cents each. 
Longiflorum, trumpet shaped. 20 cents each. 
Lancifolium Album, white Japan. 40 cents each. 

66 Rubrum, red spotted. 30 cents each. 
66 Roseum, rose spotted. 30 cents each. 

Lychnis Viscaria Plena. 

A fine and showy border plant, bearing flowers in spikes, like Hyacinths, of 
deep, vivid red, double. 25 cents each. 

Marantas. 

Showy and beautiful plants, with large, ornamental foliage, admirably adapted 
for the decoration of the lawn in summer or conservatory in winter. From $1.00 
to $2.00 each, according to size. 

Maderia Vines. 

A most rapid climber, producing racemes of fragrant white flowers, attaining a 
hight of thirty feet in one season. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen. 

Musk Plant. 

Grown for its odor of musk, which its leaves have in a marked degree, flowers 
yellow. 15 cents each. 

Myosotis.—New Dwarf Blue. 

A lovely dwarf variety of the well-known Forget-me-not, blooming profusely 
during the Spring months, and continuing to flower, though sparingly, throughout 
the Summer; form of growth is dense and dwarf. Flowers beautiful lilac blue 
shade. Price, 50 cents each. 

Nierembergia Gracilis. 
A pretty bedding plant of good habit and delicate foliage; flowers light blue, 

with dark center; ever blooming. 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Nierembergia Grandiflora. 

An upright growing variety, with large, white flowers, slightly tinged with 
blue. 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Nierembergia Grandiflora.—Alba. 
A plant similar in habit to the above, only the flowers are pure white. 15 cents 

each; $1.50 per dozen. : 

Nierembergia Frutezcens. 

A beautiful dwarf bedding variety. 15 cents each. 
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Panicum ‘Variegatum. 

A beautiful grass for the conservatory or hanging baskets; of branching habit, 
foliage green, striped with white, and margined with rose. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

New Dwarf Pomegranate. 
A beautiful dwarf, free flowering plant. It blooms freely at avery small size, 

aud larger specimens are sheets of bloom. It is highly recommended for bedding 
purposes. The color of the flower is a peculiar shade of orange scarlet, a very 
searce color, brilliant in the extreme. For fall and winter blooming, in the green- 
house, it is equally valuable, where cut flowers are required. 50 cents each. 
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GERMAN PANSIES. 

German Pansies. 
A popular flower with both fiorists and amateurs, giving abundance of bloom 

until after severe frosts, enduring our hard winters with safety. Our collection 
has been selected from the finest strains of English and German flowers, very 
large size and beautifully marked. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Peperomia Maculosa. 
A beautiful ornamental foliage plant, the leaves of which are of a wax-like 

character, with green ribs or veins, the intervening spaces being white, giving the 
impression of burnished silver; it is of easy cultivation, and a first class basket 
plant. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 
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Pilea Arborea.—Artillery Plant. 

A pretty little plant of drooping, graceful habit, resembling a fern in general 
appearance, is literally covered with very small, pretty crimson flowers, giving 
the plant a pleasing effect; it is a fine basket plant. 

Price, 25 cents each; $2.50 per dozen. 

Py retarana 

An indispensable bedding plant, flowers white, in clusters; in bloom all the 
season. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Pelargoniums. 

The Pelargonium is made a specialty with us, and all the new and choice varie- 
ties are added to our lists; they are now justly considered to be among the most 
attractive and beautiful of greenhouse piants; flowering profusely, and presenting , 
in their varied as well as exquisite tinting and spotting, an array of beauty 
almost unsurpassed. 

Ajax, very dark. 
Arabella, pink and crimson. 
Belle de Paris, rich violet crimson, upper petals spotted; an immense truss 

and very showy. 50 cents each. 
Beauty of Montpelier, pale rose, with large maroon blotch. 
Crimson King, crimson, with maroon blotches. 
Conspicuum, rose pink, with velvet spots. 
Champion of Devon, crimson and rose. 
Celestial, lower petals soft rose, maroon blotch on top petal. 
Conquest, deep purplish crimson, with dark maroon spot on top petals, compact 

growth and free bloomer. 50 cents each. 
Coquette de Plessis, white, with a bright rosy carmine blotch on upper petals, 

and feather-like center lines, under petals tipped with rosy crimson, with 
white side belts; very early and a profuse bloomer. 50 cents each. 

Crispifiora, white, with rose blotches shaded lilac and blue, and beautifully 
fringed, quite unique. 50 cents each. 

Edward Duval, lilac spotted with maroon. 
Eugene Duval, lilac shaded purple, with dark blotch, fine form. 
Elize Miellez, rose and maroon. 
Evening Star, purple crimson, edge white, fine truss. 
Etna, rose and maroon. 
General Taylor, bright crimson, a very early and free bloomer. 
Gustave Odier, crimson rose, crimson blotch. 
Gloire de Bellevue, rose upper and lower petals, blotched with crimson ma- 

roon. 
Grandis Odorata, an exceedingly beautiful new fragrant-leaved variety, with 

large flowers, and broad, oak-shaped, richly fragrant leaves; flowers finely 
shaded deep violet rose, blotched on the upper lobes. 50 cents each. 

Jaques Duval, pink and crimson, very fine. 
John Hoyle, large flower, orange red, light center, richly marked with dark 

red, top petals rich velvety maroon, very showy. 50 cents. 
L’ Avenir, rosy scarlet, distinetly striped with white. 
Leviathan, a purple flower of great size, black blotch on top petal. 
Magnet, very bright scarlet, with deep spot on upper petals, very free; a mag- 

nificent flower. 50 cents each. 
Majestic, crimson, with black spot on top petals, large white throat, fine show 

flower. 50 cents each. 
Monarch, white center, rose Jower petals, rich top shaded margin. 
Madame Lemoriciere, salmon pink; upper petals blotched maroon. 
Mrs. Turner, crimson rose, clear white throat and edge. 
Madame Pescatore, light salmon, with dark blotch. 
Napoleon III., rosy orange, upper petals black, and fiery margin. 
Orion, orange and crimson. 
Princess Royal, silvery white, with lilac rose blotch on top petal. 
Pearl, white, with lilac maroon blotch. 

s 
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Pulchra, orange pink, with crimson eye. 
Sprightliness, lower petals rose. maroon blotch on top petal. 
Striata, color scarlet, upper petals with a dark blotch, and all the flowers are 

beautifully striped with pure white. 50 cents each. 
Vesper, blush pink, with fine crimson spot. 
Warrior, light crimson top petals, with large maroon spot, deep rose lower petals, 

very large flower, protuse bloomer. 50 cents each. 

Price, 35 cents each, except where noted. 

Double Petunias. 

Empress, the largest and most perfect Double White Petunia grown, the flowers 
are not only large and abundant, but the plant is of the most robust growth. 

Eva, purple and white. 
Mad. de la Vergne, large blush, pink veined. 
Magnet, this is one of the largest Petunias grown, of very compact growth, 

color white, biotched with purplish carmine. 
Marmorata, pink, spotted white. 
Queen of Whites, fine shaped white. 
Sable Queen, purplish maroon. 
William White, ground color white, distinctly blotched with crimson. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3.C0 per dozen. 

Single Petunias. 

The Single Petunias can not be surpassed for vases and rock-work, where 2 
continuity of bloom is desired. They represent a great variety of blotchings and 
markings, and for solidity of flower aimost equal the double varieties. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Pink, Most Welcome. 

A perpetual flowering variety; the ground color is pure white, with a dark, rich, 
crimson center, possessing the most delicate clove fragrance, very free flowering. 
30 cents each. 

Poinsetta Pulcherrima. 

A tropical plant of great beauty, the bracts or leaves that surround the flower 
being, in well grown specimens, one {oot in diameter, of the most dazzling scarlet. 
50 cents each. 

Sedums. 

Sieboldii Variegatum, similar in gfowth and general habit to the well known 
Sieboldii, the leaved being margined with white. 

Fabarium, of neat, spreading habit, the whole plant loaded with a profusion of 
pinkish flowers. . 

Carneum Variegatum, this is one of the most useful variegated plants for 
hanging baskets or vases; the leaves are alight green, which are prettily 
contrasted with bands and margins of a creamy whiteness. 20 cents each. 

Salvia Splendens. 

This plant is the most gorgeous fall flowering plant grown, growing about four 
feet in hight, making a beautiful, symmetrical bush, which is covered with spikes 
of bright scarlet flowers, each spike measuring about six inches in length; it is 
unsurpassed for massing. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 
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Salvia Splendens Alba. 
A white variety of the Scarlet Sage, identical in every respect, except in color, 

which is of the purest white. 25 cents each. 

Salvia Ofisinalis Aurea. 

A golden vuriegated variety of the common garden sage; leaves beautifully 
marked and blotched with yellow and green, shaded with orange; a most desira- 
ble novelty; perfectly hardy, and possessing the same medicinal qualities as the 
common variety. 25 cents each. 

Salvia Leucanthe. 

A winter flowering sort, very small and slender shoots; flower spikes six inches 
long, with white lip. 20 cents each. 

Salvia Cacaliafolia. 

One of the best of the blue sum- 
mer blooming Salvias, of free 
growth, and profuse spikes of the 
deepest blue flowers. 20 cents 
each. : 

Solanum Jasmin- 

oides Variegatum. 

A very showy climbing plant, 
attaining the hight of four to six 
feet, foliage finely marked with 
white and green; the flowers are 
white with golden yellow anthers, 
A yaluable plant for trellises. 30 
eents each. 

Smilax. 

Myrsiphyllium Asparagovdes. 

There is no climbing plant in 
cultivation that surpasses this in 
the graceful beauty of its foliage, 
and its peculiar waxy formation 
renders it one of the most valuable 
of all plants for hanging baskets 
or vases, as it can be used either 
to climb or droop as required; for 
trimming and for bouquets it is 
‘indispensable. 

Small plants, 25 cents each; large 
size, 50 cents each. 

Spirseea Palmata. 
; ‘ : This is undoubtedly the finest 

SMILAX.—(Myrsiphyllium Asparagoides.) — gpnecies in this genus, and one of 

the best hardy plants of recent in- 

troduction. The leaves are upward of six inches in length, deeply lobed, and full 

green iv color, the flowers are deep erimson, and produced in large terminal 

corymbs which are from six to twelve inches in diameter. It flowers during the 

month of June, and is very effective. $1.00 each. 
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Statice Latifolia. 
A desirable Hardy Herbaceous Plant, with broad, luxuriant foliage and large 

trusses of lilac flowers; very fine for bouquets when dried. 
Price, 40 eents each; $4.00 per dozen. 

Torrenia Asiatica. 

One of the handsomest plants for hanting baskets, vases, &c.; flower Gloxinia 
shape, light blue with very deep blue or purple spots, flowers at nearly all times 
of the year. 25 centseach. $2.50 per dozen. 

Tradescantia Repens Vittata, 
A pretty trailing plant, extremely useful for vases, hanging baskets, &c.; in 

habit it is sinailar to the old Tradescantia Zebrina, but the foliage is green, blotched 
with white; in many Instances the entire half of the leaf is white. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

‘Tradeseantia Zebrina. 

A rapid growing plant, with greenish purplish leaves, with lighter markings on 
the upper side, and dark purple below; flowers small light pink; fine for baskets. 

Price, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

Double Tuberose. 

Of this universal and almost indispensable favorite, we have a splendid stock to 
offer this season. Extra flowering bulbs, 15 cents each; $1.50 per dozen. 

; % 
Tritoma. 

A beautiful class of bulbous plants, flowering in the summer, and Jate autumn 
months, throwing up.a tall flower scape, from three to five feet high, crowued 
with beautiful racemes of orange red flower scapes. 30 cents each. 

Astilbe Japonica. 

A valuable hardy herbaceous plant, blooming in dense spikes of pure white 
fcather-like flowers; very valuable for forcing for winter flowers. 30 cents each. 

Viola Odorata, (fi. pl.) “ Marie Louise.” 

The sweetest, most beautiful and largest Violet in cultivation. The flowers 
mearuring 1 1-4 to 1 1-2 inches in diameter, are of a rich and darker blue color 
than the old Neapolitan variety, and with reddish streaks. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen; $10.00 per hundred. 

Freneh Hibrid Gladiolus. 

All the varieties of Gladiolus are well worth growing; most of them producing 
the most gorgeous display imaginable, and so various are the colors, that in all 
our large collection scarcely two resemble each other. 

By planting from the middle of April until the middle of June, a constant suc- 
_ cession of flowers may be had from early in summer until frost. The bulbs 
should be planted two or three inches under ground, according to size, and a 
small stake, two or three feet long, should be placed by each bulb to support the 
flower stalk as it advances in growth. 

At the end of the season, about November Ist, or a little later, the bulbs should 
be dug up and dried in an airy place, well protected from frost. 
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Each. 
Amabilis, vermilion, marked with yellow; short spike ----ces-ecesseeeee 15 
Brenchleyensis, deep, flaming scarlet; an old variety, but one of the best 10 
Comte de Morny, dark cherry, with white stain and purple stripe...... 30 
Couranti Fulgens, brilliant crimson..........-. cine w,s's oleiateintets sietaiie es aitelaisie : 12 
Daphne, light cherry, with dark stripes.......seccccccccccccecessccee cieisiote 25 
Endymion, rose flaked with purple. ....cccccccccccccccccccecccccscccccce 3 20 
Edith, carnation rose, with dark stripe.....-+..... ole'0;0'» elciie(s alelslaisiavinie'n iy <'alo 20 
Eugene Scribe, delicate rose, tinted with carmine, large..-...ecesceeereee 75 
Fanny Roget, carnation rose..ss.cscceps neces -cscee csucescematiescsmce's 15 
Felicien David, fine cherry rose spike, striped with light carmine, on 

large White Qround....scccccsescccees elon g's walove'sr setae BAh oT teorer “7 75 
Galathee, delicate rose, nearly white, Carmine SPOt.-.esecececccecerceerees 20 
Imperatrice, white, spotted with rosy CALIMTNME tele « clic cle olnteleteteteteterststats 40500 20 
John Bull, yellowish White, Very fin€.......ceccesececcoes Bie At Lonatian 104 20 
Louis Van Houtii, velvety carmine, branches freely ; Very fiN€.-cereeee 20 
Lord Byron, brilliant scarlet, stained with PULC WHITE «occ cccesccsvccce 40 
Le Titien, large flower, perfect shape, pispored in avery showy Spine 

light red and very brilliant. ...0.ccccescccccrccores olslelctotatetnaietettatatetetete “ 15 
Madame Couder, bright carmine, shaded with fine rose in the thr oat. siete 20 
Madame dou Swain, red, striped With CarMine...-.-seeeseeeseeeserere 20 
Madame Binder, pure white, carmine stripes........+...-+-- Sdiodaaha5- : 60 
Madame Herincq, yellowish white, marbled with lilac. SA seAodcooso 5452 : 12 
Meteor, brilliant dark red, with pure white stainS...-.-..seeeseccecsecces 50 
Marie Dumortier, white, slightly streaked with rose, violet purple stains 30 
Mons Vinchon, light salmon, stripe d with white........ sivioteteleeletere eteictorte - 20 
Neptune, beautiful : red, with carmine spots and slripes: Sate lsteeiersiatotets aieeieiate 4 25 
Othello, ‘light orange red, dwarf and fine..........c0- BPO cre oc - A 20 
Prince Imperial, ‘blush White, blotched with carmine.... BAO SAO HOS pe OA) 
Penelope, white, slightly tinged with pink; lower petals yellow tinted.... 25 
Splendid Mixtures, without vames, per 100, $6.00, per dozen...... eccccee $1.00 
A liberal discount from catalogue prices will be made when one dozen or more 

varieties are ordered. 

Verbenas. 
This beautiful and much admired plant has become indispensable in every gar- 

den, the continuity and many colors and shades presented in its bloom, have long 
since made It popular. 6 

The following have been selected from the large numbers of varieties in cultiva- 
tion, to combine the best bedding qualities with ‘the greatest variety and distinct- 
iveness of color. Our plants are all strong and healthy. 

Attraction, dark pink, large square | Monstrosa Superba, dark violet, with 
white eye. 

Beauty of Sherwood, bright scarlet. 
Blackamoor, crimson maroon. 
Boquet, pink, crimson center. 
Beacon, fiery dark scarlet. 
Brightness, dazzling scarlet, 

square white eye. 
Cupid, large white, tinted spots. 
Colossus, crimson, with yellow eye, 
immense size, good bloomer. 

Distinction, solfereno, dark eye. 
Emperor, bright crimson, with violet 

center. 
Fire Cloud, fiery scarlet, yellow eye. 
Gleam, rich deep scarlet, white eye. 
Honesty, large rosy crimson. 
Independence, white, with crimson 

stripes. 
John Keynes, 

white eye. 
Lady Binning, pink ground, scarlet 

border, white eye. 
Monar ch, large bright scarlet. 

large 

large light searlot, 

a clearly defined yellow center, an 
immense truss. 

Mas. Woodroffe, rich deep scarlet. 
Maculata, speckled and striped car- 

mine. 
Milindris Alba, pure white, strong 
grower 

Monstr osa, deep violet, extra large. 
Old Abe, violet purple, white eye, 

very large. 
Prima Donna, rosy pink, with large 

eye. 
Panachee, rosy carmine. with maroon 

eve. 
Queen of Summer, soft, delicate pink. 
Scarlet Circle, dazzling scarlet, fine 

form. 
Sunrise, bright rose, yellow eye. 
The Moor, deep crimson maroon, 

white eye. 
Tammauy, rosy purple. white eye. 
Victor, bluish purple, black eye, with 

a white band. 
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GROUP OF CHOICE VERBENAS. 

Garnet, mauve, white eye. Eugenia, crimson and purple shaded. 
Leopold, striped purple and white. Flora, purplish crimson. 
May, striped crimson. Fulgens, lavender, white stripes. 
Senator, maroon, extra. Monfeck, shaded rose, large. 
Corsair, purple and white. Marcella, rose and white mottled. 
Henry Clay, magenta, white eye. Victoria, blush rose, shaded with violet, 
Snowstorm, white, fragrant. white eye. 
Spot, light purple, white eye. Triumph, violet purple. 
Champion, dark purple, white eye. Alice, blue purple. , 
Mm. Dennis, purple, large white eye. | Claude, lilac and white striped, fine. 
Black Hawk, very dark. Emic, purple, fine. 
Welcome, dark magenta, white eye. 
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Prince Arthur, Jarge dark rose. 
Cinderella, dark blush, lilac center. 
Jonas, dark crimson, darker center, 

Nina, purplish crimson, striped and 
splashed with white. 

Optima, shaded rose, very large white 
eye. white eye. 

Plato, lilac, white eye. Eve, white, striped with pink. 

Price, 10 cents each; $1.00 per dozen. 

Roses. 

Our roses are mostly grown in pots, and upon their own roots; it is well known 
that roses transplanted from the open ground often fail to grow, and of those that 
succeed scarcely any of them bloom the first season; those from pots take root at 
once and flower abundantly. Purchasers leaving the selection to us, will get a 
fine assortment of varieties and generally better plants. 

Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 

Albertus, violet. 
Achille Gonad, deep blush. 
Baron Prevost, pale rose, very large. 
Caroline de Sansel, deep blush. 
Coquette des Blanches, pure white, 

the best white H. P. yet introduced. 
475 cents. 
General Lane, dark rose. 
Imperatrice Josephine, blush. 
Jules Margotten, bright deep crimson. 
La Reine, rosy pink, tinged with rose. 
Louis Carigue, red, shaded with car- 
mine. 

Mont Carmel, rosy crimson. 
Marquise Boccella, pale blush. 
Madame Charles Wood, crimson, 
shaded purple. 

Madame Trotter, bright red. 
Peonie, reddish purple. 
Reine de Angletere, fine bright red. 
Rosalba, bright purplish red. 
Sidonia, clear bright pink. 
Triumph de la Exposition, clear 

lavender pink and bright transparent 
rose; beautifully shaded; very fine. 

Price, 50 cents each; $5.00 per dozen, except where noted. 

Moss Roses. 

Berange, bright rose. 
Comptesse de Murinaise, pure white. 
Duchess de Istry, rose. 
Laneii, crimson. 
Princess Adalaide, pale, glossy rose; blooming in clusters. 
White Moss, white, blooming in clusters. 

75 cents each. 

: 75 cents each. 
$1.00 each. 

Price, 50 cents each, except where noted. 

Bourbon Roses. 

This class of Roses are nearly hardy; they are constant bloomers, of vigorous, 
rapid growth and rich foliage, producing their flowers in large clusters, bright 
and fragrant and very double. 

Bourbon Queen, rich blush. 
General de Tartas, brilliant carmine ; 

fragrant. 
shaded with violet purple; large and 

Glori de Rosemond, rich velvety crimson; flamed with scarlet; full and 
desirable. 

Hermosa, light rose, large, full and double, blooms profusely. 
Henri Plantier, large bright rose. 
Homer, bright carmine rose; shaded; large, full and sweet. 
Margaret de Anjou, salmon rose. 
Mrs. Bosanquet, pale flesh color, large and full. 
Malmaison, flesh color. 

Price, 35 cents each. 
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WVhitei mea” lose, ~ Bella’ 
_ This Rose has now proved a standard sort. It is entirely free from mildew, and 
is exceedingly valuable for what is so much wanted—white rosebuds during the 
summer and winter months. 
tivation. 

It is one of the best white monthly roses in cul- 

Price, for large plants, $1.00 each; $9.00 per dozen; smaller, 50 c.; $4.50 per doz. 

Tea and Noisette Roses.—(WNew.) 
Belle Macconnaise, white. 
Bianqui, French white. 
Catherine Mermet, blush. 
Celine, yellowish orange. 
Compte Taverna, deep yellow. 
Compte de Grevel, pale yellow. 
La Jonquil, golden yellow. 
Le Nankin, snow white. 
Mont Blanc, white. 
Marie Duchere, deep rose. 
Marie Sisley, white tipped carmine. 
Madame H. Jamain, yellow and 

white. 
Madame D’ St. Joseph, deep rose. 

Marie Van Houtte, yellowish white. 
Madame Azaline Imbert, orange yel- 

low. 
Madame Celine Berthold, sulphur 

yellow. 
Madame Trifle, saimon yellow. 
Madame Capaucine, bronze. 
Madame Damazin, large salmon. 
Madame Jules Margottin, yellow and 

violet. 
President, light salmon. 
Bere. D’Or or Climbing Safrano. 

buff. 
Triumph de Renes, canary color. 

Price, 50 cents each; $4.50 per dozen. 

Chinese or Bengal Roses. 
Agrippini, 

and double. 
Arch Duke Charles, brilliant, crim- 

son scarlet; shaded with violet crim- 
son; a splendid rose. 

Couronne des Pourpress, deep red, 
changing to purple. 

Compt Bobinsky, rich carmine. 

brilliant crimson, large Douglass, rich violet. 
La Phenix, deep shade of carmine, 

most abundant bloomer. 
Nemesis, dark crimson. 
Romeo, dark red, profuse bloomer. 
Stevens New China, purplish crim- 

son. 
Sanguinea, deep crimson. 

Price, 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 

Tea Roses. 
The Tea Roses are much admired for their delicious fragrance, their delicacy of 

colors, and the great beauty of their buds. 
they are unsurpassed. 
Adam, blush rose. 
Blanch de Orleans, blush white. 
Bon Silene, rich deep pink. 
Bougere, deep rosy bronze; a superb 

rose; large, full and very fragrant. 
Cramoise Superior, rich velvety crim- 

son; full and beautiful. 
Cels, bjush, profuse bloomer. 
Compt de la Carthe, deep blush, 

extra. 
Duc de Magenta, salmon pink, very 

large. 
Devoniensis, creamy white. 
Fleur de Cymes, yellowish white. 
Goubault, rosy blush, with yellow 

center. 
Isabella Sprunt, canary yellow. 
Jennie, rose and salmon, very large. 
Louise de Savoy, pale yellow. 

For summer bedding in the garden 

Lyonaise, blush pink. 
Leveson Gower, rosy salmon. 
La Pactole, light canary yellow, light 
enough to be used as a white; the most 
abundant bloomer of any yet named. 

Mad. Damazine, delicate salmon rose; 
shaded with amaranth, and bright 
pink; large and very double; a free 
bloomer. 

Mad. de Vatry, carmine rose. 
Mad. Galet, crimson. 
Mad. Maurin, pure white, very large. 
Philadelphia, pink. 
Safrano, saffron yellow, 
bloomer; of a rich tea odor. 

Sombriel, white, slightly tinged with 
rose, large and full. 

White Tea, white. 

abundant 

Price, 35 cents each; $3.50 per dozen. 
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Tea Rose, Marshal Niel.- 
This 1s now fully established as one of the best yellow Tea Roses in existence. 

The buds are really magnificent, of a deep canary color, shaded to golden yellow 
toward the center. 50 cents each. 

New ‘Tea Rose, Count Le Barthe. 

The plant is a hardy and vigorous grower, the flower large and very full, with 
petals of great substance, and delicious fragrance. Color soft, rosy flesh, changing 
to deep blush shaded with carmine and tipped with silver. It is, without any ex- 
ception, one of the very finest in our collection. 50 cents each. 

Noisette Roses. 

These are distinguished from the others by being more climbing in their babit 
and blooming in clusters. 

Caroline Marinese, creamy white, small, very double. 
Lamarque, sulphur yellow, very full. 
Solfaterre, fine, clear, sulphur yellow; lovely bud; full and sweet; good grower 

and free bloomer. 
Price, 35 cents each. 

Climbing Roses. 
A rapid growing and fine flowering class of Roses, making a fine display through 

the month of June. 

Baltimore Belle, blush white, very large. 
Millidgeville, dark rosy purple. 
Queen of the Prairies, bright rose, large. 
Greville, or Seven Sisters’ Rose, changeable. 

Price, 50 cents each. 

Climbing Rose, Gem of the Prairies. 

A fine acquisition to our climbing roses, having the same vigor and growth of 
the Prairie Rose, with the fragrance of the Perpetuals; the flowers are large, 
quite double, of a fine rosy crimson, good shape, and are borne in clusters of ten 
or twenty roses on each; it is a valuable and superb rose. 50 cents each. 

Hardy Rose, Madame Plantier. 
One of the finest pure white Roses, perfectly hardy, of bushy habit; flowers 

medium size and very double, blooms in clusters; suitable for the cemetery or 
garden; should be in every collection. 50 cents each. 

Herbaceous Peonies. 

Few hardy plants are more showy and attractive than the Chinese Peonies ; 
easily cultivated, flourishing in any situation. 

Alba Plena, double white. 
Festivi, white, tipped with crimson. 
Grandiflora Nivia, white yellow center, tipped with carmine; splendid. 
Fragrans, rose, very fragrant. 
Festivi Maxima, very large snow white, center petals crimson tipped. 
Modeste, large, uniform bright violet rose. 
Tricolor Grandiflora, rosy violet, center salmon and white. 
Reine Hortense, exterior rosy violet, center rose and salmon. 

Price, 50 cents each. 
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Plants for Rustic Vases and Baskets. 

The plants named in the following lists are well adapted for filling hanging or 
other style of baskets or vases. - They are all plants of easy growth, and are val- 
ued as much for striking variegation, or colorings of foliage, as for flowering. 

Achyranthus, three varieties. Lonicera, variegated Chinese honey- 
Alternatheras, in six distinct sorts. suckle; beautiful. 
Alyssum Variegata, leaves margined |Money Wort, trailing style of growth, 
creamy white. flowers yellow. 

Begonias, in variety. Panicum Variegatum, variegated 
Centaurea, two beautiful varieties. grass, very pretty. 
Cissus Discolor, leaves silver grey, | Pelagonium, ivy-leafed, four varieties. 
shaded with purple. Peperomia Maculosa, with beautiful 

Coleus, ten distinct sorts. waxy green foliage. 
Dracenas, with crimson or green /| Pilea “Muscosa and Reptans, deli- 

foliage. cate foliage and free grower. 
Ferns, a great variety of the best kinds. Saxifrage Tricolor, elegant white, 
Fittonias, two kinds, gold and silver| pink and green leaves. 

leaved. Sedums, in variety. 
Ivies, English, German and Irish. Torrenia Asiatica. 
Isolepis Junceoides Glauca. Tradescantia Zebrina, pretty bronze 
Lobelias, in sorts. and white foliage. 
Linaria, or Coliseum Ivy, fine. Dracena, splendid foliage. 

For prices, see former part of the catalogue. 

Phloxes, Hardy Herbaceous. 
The following are some of the latest and most beautiful varieties of these favor- 

ite and showy autumn flowering plants. 

Cameleon, purple, with fine white spots, fine. 
Judith, white, violet center. 
Madame Mairin Saison, white, large pink eye, a lovely flower. 
Madame Lacerf, clear paper white, very distinct, the finest white. 
Monsieur Wm. Bull, lilac rose, very large and showy, extra. 
Madame la Comtesse de Turenne, white, with rose center, dwarf habit. 
Madame Fremer, white, purple center. 
Souvenir de Soultzmat, white, large crimson eye, splendid spike. 
Souvenir de Ma Mere, white, violet center, distinct. 
Surpasse Marie Bellanger, rosy crimson, dark eye. 
The Hon. Elizabeth Lake, pure white, large, rosy crimson eye. 
White Lady, of a dwarfish habit, the best pure white Phlox grown. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Vinea Major Variegata. 
A beautiful variegated trailing plant, admirably adapted for hanging baskets, 

vases, or as single specimens. 

Price, 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Vinea Major. 

Same as above, with dark green leaves. 20 cents each; $2.00 per dozen. 

Vinea Var. Josephine. 
A new and distinct variety, the center of each leaf being handsomely watered 

With every shade of green; the stems being pink. 

Price, 30 cents each; $3.00 per dozen. 

Yucea Filamentosa. 

A fine, hardy plant, bearing its flower stalk from three to six feet above the 
foliage. 50 cents each. 
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Hardy Shrubs and Climbing Vines. 
The following comprises a select assortment of the most beautiful aud estimable 

kinds. 

Almond, double rose, a charming shrub, covered with double rose flowers. 
25 cents. 

— Double White, habit like the above, flowers pure white. 25 cents. 
Akebia, a strong climber, with pretty chocolate colored flowers; fragrant and 

good. 25 cents. 
Althea, a small tree with large showy flowers of various colors, blooming pro- 

fusely during the autumn. 50 cents. 
Azalea, Ghent Varieties, superb named kinds. $1.00 each. 
Bignonia, a shrubby vine, with large scarlet trumpet flowers. 25 cents. 
Calycanthus, much prized for the strong aromatic fragrance of its wood. 25 cts. 
Currant, Missouria, yellow flowering and fragrant. 20 cents. 
Deutzia, Gracilis, a charming small shrub, with profuse white starry flowers. 

35 cents. 
— Crenata Plena, a double variety with dense spikes of showy double flowers; 

almost pure white, with a rosy tint on the under side of the petals; vigorous 
and hardy. 

Euonymus, (Strawberry Tree) beautiful red berries. 50 cents. 
Fringe Tree, exquisite and curious drooping white flowers. 50 cents. 
Japan Quince, brilliant scarlet flowers in early spring. 50 cents. 
Honeysuckle, Monthly Fragrant, blooms all summer, very fragrant. 35 cents. 
— Yellow Trumpet, one of the best. 35 cents. 
— Scarlet Trumpet, monthly, rapid grower. 35 cents. 
— Goldii, slender habit, buff flower. 50 cents. 
— Variegated Chinese, having beautiful variegated foliage. 50 cents. 
— Upright or Tree, red, profuse flowering. 50 cents each. 
Kalmia Latifolia (American Laurel), beautiful, narrow, Camelia-like leaves, 

and fine flowers. $1.00 each. 
Rhododendron Catawbiensis, a hardy, broad leaved evergreen, with large 

clusters of very showy flowers, very desirable; requires a cool, peaty soil. 
$1.00 to $2.00 each. : 

Smoke Tree, its feathery flowers completely hide the foliage and give a unique 
and beautiful effect. 50 cents. 

Snow Ball, flowers in immense clusters of pure white. 50 cents. 
Spirea Calossa, pink flowers in clusters. 50 cents. 
— Prunifolia, glossy green leaves, double white flowers. 35 cents. 
Syringea Coronaria, very fragrant white flowers. 35 cents. 
— Grandiflora, large, pure white, waxy flowers. 35 cents. F 
Weigelia Kosea, beautiful rosy flowers of large size, and in great profusion ; 

one of the most popular shrubs. 50 cents. j 
Weigelia Amabalis, irregular in growth, with rugose foliage, flowering spar- 

ingly in autumn. 50 cents. 
Wisteria, Chinese, with light blue flowers from May to August. 7d cents. _ 
Wistera, Chinese, white, resembles the preceding, except in the color of its 

flower-clusters, which are pure white. $1.00 each. 
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SEED DEPARTMENT. 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

Again we have the pleasure of presenting our Annual List of Seeds; and we 

desire to express our thanks to all who have favored us with their orders during 

the past year, and, trusting our endeavors to meet the demands of our friends 

have been appreciated, we invite special attention to the excellence of the stock 

we offer for the present year, and solicit a continuance of favors. 

We believe the prices quoted will meet the views of, and prove satisfactory to, 

our customers generally, being, in every instance, quoted at the lowest rates pos- 

sible, considering the quality, which, of every kind, is of the same general excel- 

lence as that heretofore sent out by us. Gratified with the reports we are 

constantly receiving, expressing the satisfaction derived from the use of seeds 

obtained from us, we would again remind our customers of the importance of 

their purchasing or using seeds only of the choicest and best quality to be obtained. 

An experience of twenty-three years as practical Gardeners and Florists, makes 

us aware how essential it is that all seeds should be pure, and true to name, and 

we would here state that we invariably test the vitality of all seeds we send out; 

the benefits that must accrue by this plan, to both patrons and ourselves, will be 

readily perceived by every one. 

In arranging the List of Flower Seeds, we have endeavored, as far as possible, 

to aid the purchaser in making a judicious selection, rather than to give glowing 

descriptions of useless kinds to tempt him to extravagant outlays. Wbat New 

and Rare varieties we have added to our list this season, will be found worthy of 

a trial in any garden. 

Our list of Vegetable Seeds will be found very complete, and comprises all 

that is essential for the various requirements of the Kitchen or Market Garden. 

A large proportion of our seeds we grow ourselves from stock that has been 

selected with the greatest care, and we feel no hesitation in stating that no better 

seeds can be procured than those offered by us. We are prepared to supply 

Market Gardeners, Farmers, Grangers, Florists and other like institutions with 

the finest Seeds, in bulk, at a low price. The flattering testimonials received from 

all parts of the country are sufficient proof of their excellence. 

All orders for Seeds or Plants to go by mail should be addressed to, 

ye MEE SON, 

Brentwood, IV. H. 
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Sent by mail to all parts of the United States, Free of 

Postage to Purchasers. 

—0595, 00 —_—_ 

The Postage Law enables us to send SEEDS, BULBS, PLANTS, ROOTS, and 
CUTTINGS by mail to any part of the United States, by pre-paying the postage, 
at the rate of one cent for every two ounces or fraction of ounces. Agreeably to 
this law all Seeds sold in packets or ounces will be sent by mail at THE PRICES 
QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE, POSTAGE AAID, with the exception of Peas, 
Beans, and Corn, in larger quantities than packets. For these, when so ordered, 
sixteen cents per quart or eight cents per lb. must be added to the remittance for 
postage; as it will be noticed that our prices for these articles are lower, even 
when the postage is added, than most seedsmen who include postage. 

The Postage Law allows four pounds or less to be sent in one package or parcel; 
and when more than this amount in weight is ordered, they can be sent in addi- 
tional packages. This convenient arrangement enables those who reside in the 
most distant parts of the country to obtain their supply of seeds with no more 
trouble and expense than our nearest neighbors, and with the satisfaction of hay- 
ing seeds on which they can place the utmost reliance. By simply enclosing an 
order with the money, by mail to our address, our customers will have no further 
expense or trouble than to call in a short time at their post-office and receive the 
seeds; as we pay the postage on every package through to its destination. 

Seeds will also be sent to Canada and the British Provinces FREE OF UNITED 
STATES POSTAGE. 

How to send Money.—Where Post-Office Orders, Registered Letters, or 
Checks are sent, they will be at our risk, and will guarantee the safe arrival of 
the goods at their destination. Money Orders can be obtained at nearly all the 
principal post-offices, and cost only five cents; this mode is preferable, and is per- 
fectly safe. 

Money Orders must be drawn on Exeter or Manchester, N. H. 

Letters can be Registered at any post-office by placing eight cents in postage 
stamps on the letter, in addition to the ordinary postage, and requesting the post- 
master to register it; this is sate and sure to reach us. Bank Drafts are obtaina- 
ble at any bank, and cost about twenty-five cents; these are sure to come all right. 
The expense of sending money in either of these ways, when the amount sent 
exceeds one dollar and fifty cents, may be deducted from the amount of the order; 
or we will send additional seeds as an equivalent, when so desired. Smaller sums 
may be forwarded by mail at our risk. 

Name and Address.—Be particular and give your Name, Post-Office Ad- 
dress, County and State in full. We frequently receive orders wanting in some 
one of these important requisites; and sometimes letters without any signatures, 
to which, of course, we are unable to reply. 

Execution of Orders.—We endeavor to despatch all orders as soon as re- 
ceived, and as nearly us possible in rotation. Seed-time with us brings with it a 
great pressure of business, which has to be done in a few months, and errors may 
occasionally occur, notwithstanding our utmost care; but should any happen, we 
would be obliged if promptly informed, that we may take the earliest opportunity 
to correct them. 
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COLLECTIONS OF FLOWER SEEDS BY MAIL: 

Free of Postage to Purchasers. 

The following collections of Flower Seeds will be sent by mail Post Parp to 
any part of the UNITED STATES on receipt of price annexed: 

No. 1 contains ten varieties of Choice Annuals....cccccecececccecee soe = 0 

No. 2 contains twenty-five varieties of Annuals and Perennials....... 1.00 

No. 3 contains fifty varieties of fine Annuals, Biennials and Perenni= 
als, including many rare kinds.........- sleieinistolaie BSc 550 o eeccscccss 2.25 

No. 4 contains twelve varieties of extra fine Annuals and Perennials, 
including beautiful FRENCH ASTERS, DOUBLE CAMELLIA BALSAMS 
and other choice flowers..-ccccavccccessccccccccce peenccncceestconac 1.00 

No. 5 contains five varieties of very select flowers, including the best large 
English Pansies, Carnations, Verbenas, etc...-. eccee se snesasise uel 1.00 

No. 6 contains one hundred varieties of Annuals, Biennials and Per- 
ennials, including new and choice varicties.....-.--cesseees sposes 4.00 

The seeds in these assortments are all of our own selection; purchasers who 
had Shed make a selection from the catalogue can avail themselves of the follow- 
ing offer :— 

FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

As an additional inducement to individuals who desire to possess a large col- 
lection, or for the formation of clubs for the same object, we offer to send by mail, 

free of postage, to any address in the United States, on receipt of the amount of 

the order, seeds selected as follows :— 

Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select seeds at Catalogue price, amounting to $1.15 
66 66 9 00 74 74 ee ée 6é . 2.35 
66 “ 38.00 6 ‘é oe 6eé 6e 3.65 

66 “cc 4.00 oe 6s “ iT “cc 4,95 

6c “cc 5.00 sé“ “ce «6 6é 6“ 6.25 

iT9 “ce 10.00 66 ee ce “ec ee 13.00 

6c 46 ; 90.00 “ec 4c 6“ “cc 6c 97.00 

(79 “ce 30.00 6s “6 “ “cc 66 41.50 

The above prices apply only to flower and garden seeds in packets; for prices 
by ounce and pound, see vegetable-seed department, in this Catalogue. 

Persons unacquainted with the different varieties of seeds, and desiring us to 
make their selections, can rely upon our selecting kinds that are showy and pop- 
ular, and easy to cultivate. We believe that our long experience in growing 
flowers and vegetable, will enable us to make selections that can not fail to give 
satisfaction. 
Persons leaving the selecting to us, or ordering from the collections given above, 

can name kinds they do not wish, and their orders will be filled accordingly. 
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ak Abronia. 

gt CHARMING trailer, with beautiful Verbena-like clusters of 

, sweet-scented flowers; it continues in bloom for a long time, and 

is very effective in beds, rock-work, or hanging baskets. Peel off 

the husk of the seed before sowing, to facilitate its vegetating. 

a dase Pkt. Cts. 
ipl \ Yaa Abronia Umbellata, rosy 

a Sea AZ lilac. Half-hardy annual. 5 
yo — Arenairia, a new vari- 

ety from the Rocky Mount- 
ains, similar to the fore- 
going in habit, with pure, 
waxy yellow flowers; very 
TEAST AM Go cleisiie sie tei eiowicses 15 

Acroclinum. 

A beautiful class of ever- 
lasting flowers, similar in 

> form to the Rhodanthe 
Manglesi, but more hardy 
and robust. Half-hardy an- 
nuals. 

> Acroclinum Album, pure 
MAI OCECOOOROOOOCOD COOLS 5 

—Roseum, bright rose 
COlLOL sctelers blo'ciaevoniclcie sis oeie.e 5 

Ageratum. 
SPLENDID Plants for large 

beds or borders. Hardy an- 
nuals. 

Ageratum Mexicanum, 
Hoht blue... ---. 2. Senos 5 

: — Albiflorum nanum, 
dwarf white, quite new, a 

ABRONIA UMBELLATA. valuable acquisition... 10 
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Pkt. Cts. 
— Ceruleum nanum, dwarf blue variety of the preceding from West 

ILYAGLVES) ciale'e la cclele'e alevoiavaleiele) oleteleleleieloleletolelelolslateloteicielalotetsleteteeteraieisteiotsicie ptaleleiolete 5 

Agrostemma. 

Very beautiful, free-flowering hardy annuals, fine for cutting. 
Agrostemma Coronaria, deep CriMSOD.-..-seceseceeceeecnes AS00 TAABIOAC 5 
— Celi Rosea, hybrida fi. pl. deep rose color, double....... pete eis alate 10 
— Rubra, fi. pl. red, double. ...-...eeseeveccccccceccsccccecs cnn slaibelsies ie 10 

Agrostis.— Ornamental Grass. 

Rank high among the ornamental grasses for their delicate and graceful 
growth, and are very useful for winter buuquets. 

Agrostis Nebulosa, one of the most elegant and graceful........s2..eee. 10 
— Pulchella, exceedingly gracefUl........sseeeeeeecsecevees Sob6 7 ocAdo0 504 10 

An ssumaa. 

One of the most useful free-flowering little plants either for growing in 
pots, rock-work, or the open border, blooming nearly the whole summer. 

Alyssum Sweet, hardy annual, flowers pure white, very fragrant....... 2 5 
— Saxatile, yellow, very showy, hardy perennial........ssescceccceeecee : 5 

Alonsoa. —— 

A handsome, free-flowering, attractive bedding plant, also valuable for in- 
door decoration, continuing in bloom from June till cut off by frost. Half- 
hardy annual. 

Alonsoa Warsczewiczi, bright crimson, from Chili.........eesseeeeeeee 5 
— Grandiflora, large-flowered, scarlet; 2 feet.....ccecececeesseeceecencs . 5 

Amaranthus. 
Half-hardy annuals, with finely colored foliage. 

Amaranthus Melancholicus, Rubra, of compact babit, about 18 inches 
in hight, with striking blood-red foliage... .ccceccccccccscccccccccvece 5 

— Caudatus, (Love Lies Bleeding,) long, drooping ‘ chains” of 
flowers; very pretty for Gecorating... 2... .scecceccccccccccsccccccece 5 

— Tricolor, red, yellow and green foliage; 2 feet.......cceeeeseeseesecees 5 
— Bicolor Ruber, foliage green, striped and shaded with dark red, and 

sometimes tipped with yellow Eiotolerclelclevorelaleteletoleiclaletelolcleloteistoteinietsletoloieieteisic's 10 

— Atropurpureus, bright blood red flower spikes....+....eeeseeeeeseeeee 10 
— Salicifolius, this beautiful plant of recent introduction is a splendid 

addition to our foliage plants; the coloring is the most brilliant 
bronze, crimson and orange, the leaves narrow and drooping; hight 
from two to three feet...ccccccccccccoccesccccce Sc bs Soosd doc aaeOee 25 

Ammobium. 

Ammobium Alatum, white, 2 feet; fine for winter bouquets........«+.. + 5 

Anagallis. 

This is a class of beautiful trailing plants, that will be found highly orna- 
mental for bedding purposes, as they bloom all the season. 

Anagallis Grandiflora Napoleon III., rich crimson maroon.......... 10 
— — Sanguinea, bright ruby, beautifUl..-.....seeeeeseeeseees @ bencscceses 10 
— — Mixed, scarlet, lilac, red and blue......seeeeeeecccncs side ieints Sete eisbie : 10 
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Antirrhinum.—Snapdragon. 

The Antirrhinum, called Snapdragon, one of our most showy and useful 
border plants. All the varieties will bloom early the same season, if sowed 
under glass and protected a little at first. Half-hardy perennials. 

Antirrbinum Majus Mixed, all colors mixed.......scccceecsccceecesee 
— Nanum, Tom Thumb, new dwarf variety of compact habit, mixed.. 
——-—-—Striped Dwarf varieties, white, striped with red, &c., mixed, 

grow six or eight inches high; very neat and pretty.cccesscecesscceee 

Orc 

Ou 

TRUFFAUT’S FRENCH PEONY-FLOWERED ASTER. 
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Aquilegia.— Columbine. 

A class of highly ornamental plants, with colors the most striking and 
beautiful. Hardy perennials. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Aqueligur Durandi fl. pl. white, with broad red stripes, double........ 10 
— Formosa fl. pl. cerulea, fine double, DUG caice ce scleletieeereniataaeia stale 
— Finest mixed CPOSCSSCHOSCESSOHHEHSOH SESH EEHEHHEEHEHHSHOHSH SESE SESHEEEHEEHEESHEHESEES 10 

Asperula. 

Asperula azurea setosa, a profuse blooming hardy annual from the Cau- 
casian Mountains, of dwarf, compact habit, and covered with clusters 
of very small, light blue, sweet scented flowers; novelty of last 
season COSC CSS SHE HESHSHSHHHEHSHEHEHSHSHHSSHSHESSHHHHESEHSHHSSHSHEETSHEHEHEESEHESEHEEEEEEEE 10 

Aster. 

For beauty and variety of habit, form and color, the Aster stands unri- 
valed, and of all flowers is best adapted to gratify the taste and win the ad- 
miration of every lover of floral beauty. All the varieties require rich, 
light soil, and in hot, dry weather should be mulched with well rotted ma- 
nure, and frequently supplied with manure water. Hardy annuals. 

Aster, Truffaut’s French Peony 
Perfection, twelve varieties, mix- 
ed. In this variety the petals are 
turned towards the center, and a 
flower not quite in ful] bloom re- 
sembles a ball; brilliant and beau- 
tiful colors, very double, large and 
finely shaped; 1 1-2 feet........... 10 

— Crown-flowered, or Cocard= 
eau; the. flowers of this variety 
have large white centers, sur- 
rounded by scarlet, carmine, violet 
blue and many other colors; j large 
and double, all colors mixe 10 

— Reid’s improved, an improved 
variety taller than the preceding, 
and the finest of the quilled varie- 
RTOS vine sins oynrnis'slaloe oni alain n ciciae'sle as 5 

— Dwarf Chrysantbemum-flow- 
ered, this is a valuable late variety 
coming in after many other varie- 
ties ure gone; the flowers are from 
three to four inches in diameter, 
blooming so profusely as to com- 
pletely hide the foliage; splendid 
MIXtULe -ccccccccese pisieidias\sieleie/e'e sie 10 

— Dwarf Chrysanthemum, Early 
Fiowering, the se flower about 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOW- 

ERED ASTER. 

two weeks earlier than the above; Mixed ..c..esceccccccececccccccces 15 
— New Chrysanthemum Needle, a splendid new variety of this class, 

with flowers resembling the Hedge Hog Aster......-. ce cccccccscce ee 20 
— Tall Chrysanthemum- flowered, fine ‘Jarge flowers, a magnificent 

plant, 18 inches in hight; mixed .« sieielits (cinielovoeuricteieictereets SOASSO OSS SOC 10 
— New Shakspeare, this new and quite distinet variety is the prettiest 

of all the dwarf asters; the plants forming a compact bush, ten or 
twelve inches in diameter, and only five inches high, and producing 
extra-double, well-imbricated flowers. Its dwarf ‘and symmetrical 
growth makes it very valuable, both for pot cuales and for edging and 
dwarf groups; mixed colors......- Serre os yi es 20 

— Dwarf Bouquet Pyramidal, about ten inches _ in hight; abundance 
of flowers; very early, Mixed COLOTS....ceeceececceececseereccceseres 10 
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Pkt. Cts. 
LA — Imbrique Pompone, beautiful 

AE MEA 2 variety, neat pomapone flowers; 
3 day Mixed COlOESenceecieleaaeio > oe A 
\HT VA — Peony=-flowered Globe, the 
1 eT; earliest flowering variety, of 
¥ ue! ¥ gi branching habit; flowers very 
the>2 double; fine mixed colors...... . 10 
pf 2: — Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet, 
On Ce52 these novel varieties grow about 
os05ps eight inches high, are very double, 
O78 28S = rich, and free-flowering; very 
ous fine for pots or beds; fine mixed 

ES B55. 8% COLOTS eects sels eiaew cles oslo = iste SOn00 10 
OS owe — Victoria, flowers very large, 

j UOePS. perfectly double, imbricated and 
ak iS globular, plant very robust, of 
d LAF pyramidal form, twenty inches in 

= hight; choice, mixed colors...... 15 
} — Hedgehog, or Needle, petals 

= long, quilled, and sharply point- 
= F J=_— ed; very curious and fine; 2 feet, 
SSae\ £ EOIOES MIXCU pmacielajninn'es/l~'-1- «1/16 10 

NY — New Hedgehog Perfection, 
SY new colors, very delicate. These 

superb varieties are quite new 
and distinct, and have received 
the highest eulogiums from for- 

HEDGEHOG ASTER. eign growers; all colors mixed.. 15 
— Hedgehog Crown, with white 

center, about two feet high, one of the loveliest Asters under cultiva- 
tion, the pure white center contrasting very much against the lively 
Coloroi the Towels MIXeG COlOls-- cac-saee ssc -c-'co- - cceicecclesecicce ls 20 

— La Superbe, sky blue with white-topped petals, magnificent large 
flowers, often more than four inches in diameter; twenty inches in 
hight ..... 5 soo cna boOeds De 6HC noo Sn ddOOSOOCRUCesoCOOODOGC Sq 00006 SoS0008 20 

— Giant Emperor, a tall and strong growing variety, producing few 
flowers, but of immense size and very double, splendid mixture..... 20 

- Argemone. 

A showy, free-tlowering border plant, with large flowers. Hardy annuals. 

Argemone Grandiflora, white, 2 feet ........ssceseees BOR BOAO IIOF ee 5 
— Hunnemanni, carmine and yellow..cccscccescccsccecccercccccccscccce 5 

Auricula. 

A well-known garden favorite of great beauty. Half-hardy perennial. 

Auricula, English Prize, from named flowers; 1-2 foot.....0...seessee 25 

Balsam. 

Balsam, Camellia=flowered, very double; finest mixed.........++2+6++ 10 
— Improved Rose-flowered, a finely imbricated variety; flowers two 

inches in diameter; twelve colors, mixed.......... DECOR OO DC ONO OUUL < 15 
— Solfereno, striped and streaked with lilac and scarlet on satin white 

ground; very beautiful ..... o cigie elec ease. Bas aoe atorerciete Stalhersts Hate cidle 20 
— Carnation, one of the finest Balsams, with densely double flowers, 

Simiped WkelaCarmarions DeWeese cs sss -ceeeeecineeccen Soonocasos ° 20 
— Dwart Double, finest mixed...........ssecee paeieeias Secterers Socouos Ooue 10 
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; inal 

IMPROVED ROSE BALSAM. 

Bartonia. 

iff 

SOLFERINO BALSAM. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Bartonia Aurea, flowers yellow. about an inch and a half across. Very 

showy, half-hardy annual ..--. AOOOCOO DDO ODO0000C © cccccerccccere cevece 

Briza.— Quaking Grass. 
A very useful ornamental 

class; also one of the best 
when dried for various flo- 
ral designs. Hardy annual. 

Briza maxima, large, an 
elegant variety; easily 
CLOWN coeeceeccecreeeces : 

— Minor, small; very 
slender and graceful..-.. 

— Compacta, very com- 
pact growing variety ; fine 
for bouquetS.---+++++- ee 

Bryzopyrum. 
Ornamental Grass. 

Bryzopyrum  Siculum, 
very dwarf, with shining 
ereen leaves, very orna- 
mental and useful for 
dried bouquets..-++.-++-- 

or 

10 

10 
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Canna.—(See page 7.) 
These stately species of plants are highly ornamental in flower-gardens, 

producing a rich and Oriental effect by their large, broad, massive foliage, 
and rich, crimsov and scarlet flowers. Though perennial, if sown early, 
they will make luxuriant growth, and bloom the first season. Before sow- 
ing, soak the seed in water at 125 deg. for about twelve hours. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Canna Atronigricans, the best dark-leaved variety; crimson flowers; by] ? 3 

iH Teele soder eects tee e ee cen ces cee cee cee cee sec eessscesecees cesses secees 25 
— Warscewiczil, brilliant red; 2 feet.......++ssesee0- cieereree mH DOO ECOCHOCS . 10 
— Finest Mixed eseeseeesseeeeresn @seseesseoeersesssesesseeeeosenssesese eoeee 10 

Canterbury Bells. 

The Canterbury Bells have long been known among our most ornamental 
garden plants, with large, beJl-shaped flowers. Hardy perennial. 

Eanterbury Bells, mixed.....cccccccscccccccscccccces ofacralelets cietere’cistelersialsl 5 

Calandrina. 

Very beautiful dwarf-growing plants, usually treated as tender annuals. 

Calandrina Grandiflora, fine rosy lilac; Very ShOWY..----+e.ssseeecsces 
— Speciosa, dark purple; Very fine ........cecees seccccccccrcccvens Sooane 
— Burridgii, rosy salmon; half foot........scescccccccccccccccccccssccsce 
— Umbeliata, very dwarf, with bright crimson flowers..-.-.eeesseeceeees 
—— 1) TECEH looce ooo Hb OOoE oc OnCOCHOC COOK SADE OCOOCUOCOOCOUCE COGbE cUoCHoSebsodes OvrOorvgr Over 

Cacalia.— Tassel Flower. 

Half-hardy annuals, with small, tassel-like flower; useful for bouquets. 

Cacalia Coccinea, orange scarlet, flowering in clusters..... ose cccccccecs 
— Aurea, golden yellow....-...sceeseces Gaccokeocodtac Sob ode cacéococuNSor 

Candytuft.—LJberis. 

Candytuft Crimson, bright and showy......... 6 ooo CbouaEROSCO SOO0000005 
— Purple, a favorite varicty........sesesesee SpdcobocoeoSadSUbDOObCHOOSOOE 
Sle RE [une \Wulitrs. Me Godlee od ddc tas Hee dco ac coOduS OCD DDOOOuA selole 
— Fragrans, pure white, pinnated foliage, very fragrant...+..-.ee. eo cccces 
— All the above colors mixed........ Sersiiste ceteeinicis S6cECo 6 SoC boot =6eccbe CoA 

oro 

Cvrovovoror 

Canary Bird Flower.—Tropeolum Canariena. 

Canary Bird Fiower, fine climber, with an abundance of yellow flowers 
all the summer and autumn; fine for arbors....... Sielaloleisieiascte SS HOOOCC 15 

Calceolaria. 

Calceolaria hybrida superba, beautifully spotied, large flowered, the 
TUNES ALTE CUIGV aul OMbreleleclerseiatcieercrercotacclers cle erererererere eveeses Uo atta eve tose 50 

— — Rugosa, splendid shrubby varieties for bedding, saved from a very 
fine selection, embracing a great variety Of COlOTS....+.--ee-eee+ee siete 50 

Calendula.— Cape Marigold. 

A very showy, free-flowering, hardy annual, producing a very pretty 
effect in beds or mixed borders; grows freely in almost any soil. 

Calendula Superba, golden orange, with black eye.-....- ceeceee se seeee ° 5 
— — isabellina fi. pl., new, sulphur yellow; splendid....-....-.s.ss0e. 5 
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Carnation. 

A magnificent class of popular favorites, most of which are deliciously 
fragrant, and with colors extremely rich and beautiful. Half-hardy 
perennials. 

j Pkt. Cts. 
Carnation Pink, dwarf, early flowering, from named flowers........ 25 
— Perpetual or Tree, choicest Italian seed....... Sb ecuwae be ep beieeh wale 6 50 

Celosia. 

Very singular, attractive, and showy annuals; when well grown, unsur- 
passed; succeed best started in the house or hot-bed, and transplanted into 
arich, warm soil. They make fine pot plants for exhibition, and deserve to 
be classed among our best annuals. 

Celosia Japonica, (New Japanese Cockscomb,) anew variety of great 
beauty from Japan. The branches, from the root to the smallest leaf- 
vein, are scarlet or crimson; the combs are almost as delicately cut as 
ruffled lace, often in pyramidal masses, while the colors are of the 
brightest description imaginable. ........cccceccccvcccvescscsrersccus 

— Huttonia, this beautiful novelty is one of the finest of the more recent 
introductions; grows to the hight of about 2 by 1 1-2 feet in diameter, 
very branching, each branch tipped with bright crimson flowers..... ‘ 

— Pyramidalis Aurea, golden yellow plumes, very fine, 3 ft.......-2.00. 
net eed Coccinea, rich carmine, 3 ft. eeeeesn eee ees eee ee SS eeeoestestesesseese 

Centaurea. 

— Centaurea gymnocarpa, an exceedingly fine decorative bedding-plaut, 
with elegant and finely-divided silvery foliage; very attractive and 
ornamental, either as single plants or in groups or in ribbon-planting, 

Centranthus. 

Very pretty, free-flowering, compact growing plants. Hardy annuals. 

Centranthus macrosiphon, long-tubed red... ..ceescceccecccececcccenes 
— Albus, white, very pretty ; 1 foot...-..--...6.. S/a's's Sielain'o Si co's wba SEE Sob S 
— Nanus, adwarf variety, with pink floWers ......seceecreeeccceccees bess 
— Mixed, eeoeeseeeresee e@neeteoseeseee eoeeeeeseeeeeses @eoeeeetrseeeene eeeeee eee 

Chinese Primroses.—Primula Sinensis, 

Primula sinensis fimbriata, white, fine fringed, extra large flowers.... 
—-—-— red, fine crimson; extra large fringed flowerS..+......s-seeeeeeee 
——-— purpurea, deepest crimson color; finely fringed, large flowers... 
——-— red-striped, very beautiful, finely fringed flowers........-...++. 
——w— kermesina splendens, large, deep-crimson flowers with yellow 

throat; extra-fringed flOoWeLS....seececececccceeccccrcscsccccees 
—— red and white varieties, mixed..-.+.--+.seeee- Schnee sebecte shins 

Chloris.— Ornamental Grass, 

Chloris radiata, singularly elegant perennial grass, from nine to twelve 
inches in hight, with curious shaped heads..--+eessscceceeeeeees ss cnet 

Chrysurus.— Ornamental Grass. 

Chrysurus cynocuroides, very dwarf, with feathery spikes......+«.+-- 

10 
10 

20 

Oren tor 

10 
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“Chrysanthemum. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Chrysanthemum Burridgeanum, crimson, with white center....-..+.. 5 
— Double Yellow, 2 teet.......... Nonsaaddann Nelriocie ieee iets rivers ° 5 
— Dunnett fl. pl., new double, golden yellow; splendid-..-..-...+-+++. 10 
— indicum, tall, double-mixed, extra fine, half-hardy perennial, from 

Chaim ase oetee tinerererse tetele Bon ietcic wie a aleele cle ciestcieie ei bia oyeisioleroretetersiotecievelere Anant 95 
——nhanum, double-mixed (Dwarf Pompone), half-hardy perennial, 

from China. 1 foot..... Sinlolerers SOD COOCOBOOHOO0095 SO00gCO 5 000006 500000 25 

Cineraria. 

Cineraria, Extra Fine mixed, from named flowers, 1 foot...2.-s.e.00 25 
— New Dwarf, saved from finest named flowers..-+.-e2eccccccccecssccces 25 

DOUBLE CLARKIA. 

Clarkia. 

Clarkia Elegans, rosy purple ...-..ccccscccccccccccecccccsccscnscesceccs 5 
—— fi. pl., double rose and violet mixed -....-.. LON ATI ael velcisisiaves ocke Geeeiers 5 
— Pulchella, deep roge....esseeecccccsreccsesscessscreccessscsssccrescces 5 
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: ; Pkt. Cts 
— — Integripetala, rosy CLIMSON --+-c.ceeeccccceccccceccccsenccecccscccs 10 
———— ANDAs PULTC White. o/-0a\cicl'e c10ie slvlelcinice © «ela eislsioles siecle ER ee ene sees 5 
— — Marginata, rosy crimson, edged with White........ccccccccccccccees 5 
— Mixed, the above mixed ........0.cecccececcccccccccccccsccscees Batata stele 5 

Cobea. 

Cobea Scandens, purple lilac.......eseeeceseees le sie: e|sialaielaieie laine istereleie eieile ° 10 

Collinsia. 

Collinsia Bicolor, purple and white; beautiful..........cccecccsccccceee 5 
—- Albay, PUTe White sc.) ./0\s1< vie wir a\ei\0\s'» vioy wicfelele leis 0.01 « wisiele miolellelopie ioe aie oieeisls 5 
— Grandiflora, blue, white and lilac ........... ole mialoielelsis (olotale nioiete iio 5 
— Mixed, the above mixed .....--..-.. PDO OTS ONSAOOOD ISS I 09735060 7445455 5 

Coreopsis. 

Coreopsis Drummondii, yellow, with crimson center............ SOnAAO- 5 
— Burridgii, the most distinct of the family; rich crimson center, and 

Orange yellow bOrder........sccerscerscercccccceccccccces a ole seisinialacore 5 
— Bicolor Tinctoria, yellow and brown, 3 ft.-...........seeee. aietefeietoereie 5 

Convolvulus. 

Dwarf Morning Glory. 

A beautiful, free-flow- 
ering, highly-esteemed 
class of bardy annuals, 
producing exceedingly 
bandsome, rich-color- 
ed flowers. 

Convolvulus minor 
tricolor, rich violet 
purple, white eye.. 5 

— —Unicaulis,a noy- 
elty of last year, of 
upright growth 3; 

LN aoa compact head of 
THAN racti \ flower buds,expand- 

ing into large blos- 
soms of rich pur- 
plish blue, continue 
in bloom all the 

y 
Y 

iM 
= Z Z 4A —Y RBASON wee hake eae ak 15 

SY pp EF —— Alba, pure white 5 

Cockscomb. 
CONVOLVULUS MINOR TRICOLOR. Celacia Ceristata. 

Very fine, half-hardy annuals. The seed may be sown in the garden, or 
started in the house, and transplanted into a warm, rich soil, Where thev 
will well repay all the attention bestowed upon them. Excellent for pot 
culture. 

Cockscomb, AULEA, VellOW..- coe sccecccccarccccervecescossccscccseseccce 10 
— Tall Crimson, splendid, 2 ft........... ¢oela eevee vec ch tian sunisios svie's oui 10 
== WANs CIVALAOLIMISONGE cis cinieecisiscisthe Ms Un os stew > & bbe enieis pele MERE ee Se See 10 
=— PP WALL VATICUICS, DITO) aivls ni clcivinsnisitigivcls in sa inh nie'e h siare = mine» niet irey FATS - -- 10 
am MANE VATICTIOS III CU eieleietetetotns ate elnietelelaveisigieto es cieicle eieinis Teich isletetetatreavateinveicis tie se 10 
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Cyclamen.— (See page 9.) 
Pkt. Cts. 

Cyclamen Macrophyllum, white and rose; fine foliage, from Africa.... 25 
— Persicum, white and pink: sweet scented ......-sscceseeceessccccseces 25 

Cypress Vine.—ZJpomea Quamoclit. 

One of the most popular of all sammer climbers; tender annuals. 

Cypress Vine, Scarlet, very brilliant 2 77Wp... ee ccc ce ccc cce cree scccece 10 
— — White, very appropriate for the cemetery... -ce.esecescceccccsccecers 10 
— — Rose, VELY AeliCAate...ccececcssccrccccsccccccccccsesscccsccsecccesene 10 

Datura,—Trumpet Flower. 

Datura Wrighti, or meteloides, a beautiful plant, producing fiowers 
which are of extraordinary size, pure white at the center, and passing 
to a lilac blue at the border; 2 feet JooRe SSA BAD DE DOS COBDUD nec OOpE pee : 15 

— huberiana fi. pl. new varieties mixed; a beautiful species, of robust 
_ habit, with very large double flowers, in many new colors; white, 
violet, carmine, lilac, rose, &c.; also one of the finest foliaged plants, 15 

Delphinium. 

Delphinium Chinensis, fine shades of blue, white and pink, mixed..... d 
— Formosum, brilliant blue, with white eye; hardy perennial ......-.-.- 
— — nudicaule, this interesting and beautiful Californian species grows 

from twelve to fifteen inches in hight. Tae flowers are produced in 
loose spikes, the color varying from light scarlet to nearly crimson, 
and of dazzling briiliancy. It is perfectly hardy, and blooms early in 
the summer. It will also bloom the same season from seed sown in 
(ADE SME conocoeSaaccosee ceo 506 60 0b da SEH EDO ODE SéSatCoBdboO SOSedC 2505 20 

Digitalis.—fozglove. 

Digitalis, mixed varieties, fine assortment of COJOTS ....-.-.+-ee+seecee 5 
— gloxinefiora, new and beautiful gloxinia-like flowers; extra spotted; ; 

SPL CC Lhomicleiiclalcielelereloiaiaieleieiclercleisielc clstelerctoretelc eeeecsne eeseceeseeeseseeoseree8 1 

Dianthus.— Chinese Pink. 

A magnificent genus, which embraces some of the most popular fiowers, 
both the double and single varieties, with their rich and varied colors in 
beds or masses are remarkably attractive ; all bloom freely the first year 
from seed. Hardy biennials. 

Dianthus Chinensis, a splendid mixture for variety of color and size of 
bloom, producing a large proportion of double flowers..........- see 5 

— Imperialis, fl. pl., (Double Imperial Pink,) beautifully variegated, 
many colors mixed; hardy. annual........-..2.-sssecees 32 HOBO DOOCODE 10 

— hybridus syderocaulis fi pls new, splendid mixture. SO D0GObOHOGOObO 10 
— — Atrococcineus, new double, deep scarlet ........-sseeeseecescens ares 15 
— Heddewigii, color varies from ‘the richest velvety er imson to the most 

delicate rose; flowers two to three inches in diameter, a magnificent 
variety, hardy annual, from Japan: 1 f00t.......-sccecccercccccccces < 10 

— Heddewigii, fi. pl., double variety of the precedine g, very snowy 
hardy annual, from Japa; 1 foot-.... gcaiuiee sete ecco sad se sidaeieee ce c 10 

— — Diadematus, fil. pl., a superb novelty, introduced last season from 
Germany, of dwarf, compact habit, flowers very large, of various 
tints of rose, maroon and purple, one of the finest of its SERIES: 50000 20 
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DIADEM PINK.—DIANTHUS DIADEMATUS. 

Pkt. Cts. 
— laciniatus, white, flesh, rose, red, carmine, violet, purple and rich ma- 

roon, double and beautifully fringed, two to three inches in diameter, 
hardy annual, from sapans) 2 teeter escent ee eeee eee 

—— fl. pl., double variety with very large and magnificent double flowers 
in a great variety of colors, hardy annual, from Japan; 2 feet........ 

Double Daisy.—Bellis. 

A well known border flower; seeds may be sown ina hot-bed or in the 
open ground; will flower the first season. 

Bellis Prennis, best German seed -........-+- Wa cleifoie des ieiebattataiends ik mirivtes mie 

Dolichos.—/yacinth Bean. 

Very beautiful climbing plants, resembling the running bean, but the 
flowers are more beautiful; tender annual. 

Dolichos lablab, purple, from the East [ndies.........seeeceeeseeesecnee 
— Alba, ‘white, WARY ANG ets. c ate wers colnsinjs avinic Mein, vs eiaicne ¢ seco cemens eeces 
— Giganteus, a hardy ornamental climber...... poe ee a miawtele Geis daéte.e 

10 

20 

5 
5 
10 
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Egg ‘lant. 
Highly ornamental fruit-bearing plant, succeeding in a warm, southern 

location; half-hardy annual. 
Pkt. Cts 

Egg Plant, Round White, fruit milJk-white ..... onac chCconeannapaceage 5 
— Long Purple, early and productive; fruit long ..-.....seseseee Sn08sd - 4) 
— New Scarlet, very striking and handsome ....... picieetalciais sleep 2 ceccccces 10 
— SiTaped. New, VeLY. OLMAMENtAl sce cos ee cose <2 crsiace seer «epiencic saiclewas * 10 
Black Pekin, the fruit of this handsome variety is jet black, round in 

form and very solid; it is quite early and a very superior variety..... 10 

Erianthus.— Ornamental Grass. 

— Erianthus Ravennea, this is a bold-looking, reed-like grass, from four 
to six feet high, with fine foliage, resembling the Pampass Grass very 
much in appearance. Half-hardy perennial...... Kpogocdados Beeleiseiets 20 

Eragrostis.— Grass. 

Ornamental grasses; suitable for winter bouquets. 
Eragrostis Elegans, (Love-grass); from south of Hurope.......sseeseee 5 

Erysimum. 
Erysimum Perofiskianum, orange, very fine...-...se.ese0s ve vees cesses 5 
— Arkansanum, sulphur yellow..... 4395 060 20080 3599 000890000 Gao setcloteletets 5 

Eschscholizia. 

An exceedingly showy genus of plants, with rich and beautiful colors; 
attractive for bedding. 

Eschscholtzia Californica, bright yellow, with dark center............. 5 
— — Dentata, the flowers of this variety take the form of a Maltese Cross, 

each petal having its edges lapped upon itself..........-.eceesecccee ae 10 
== CACCSE AON CEES aocG06 000 00m boo OS DODO AUGUDANOOOE Ssos0dgeboDdE99400 : 5 
=i END CHEATINVE Wil LCleisteleleiclsiorsiois tole/oinicle stele, aie ciel eieie «cow e'e elelcie'sieie'e sieve ajsiwa'e 5 
— — Striata, flowers orange, striped with lemon yellow ...........s.eeee. 10 
aa wOSCA, Me Wi, LOSE COLOR secliseniaeiccisie= loli + hice ce © sistetoloteleietelsioroietelerstorals 10 
— Tennifolia, primrose with orange center .........eeee0 $6008 55355460 5 
— The above mixed ..... pola velatotcloietete ~ hab Seb ouS 66566000 Sp5000S000505> AH O356 5 

Euphorbia. 
Enphorbia variegata, white foliage, nicely veined, and margined with 

white; a showy plant for the border, or pot culture; half-hardy an- 
IPN SGnA AS 455904545550 5555500004 Sho 565590519390 995 2908 Dad a000g554 pee 5 

Gaillardia. 
_Remarkable for the profusion, size and brilliancy of their flowers, con- 

tinuing in beauty during the summer and autumn; half-hardy annuals. 

Gaillardia Picta, orange, red and yellow; 1 foot -.... ore cecsccccrcccscee 5 
— Alba Marginata, white edged, very fine .......0..00ccccccsccsseees see 5) 
— Grandiflora, rich crimson and yellow flowers........cssecccecccesceees 5 
— Josephus, very brilliant, red and orange... .ccccescrsecesccccssccecces 5 

Geranium. 
Geranium, Scarlet, very fine for bedding and pot culture...........2.22- 10 
-—— Zonale, Mixed, saved from a named collection of scarlet, salmon, rose 

and white flowering varieties ......20+.+++0- sie sjehoieietels 5405p 5 590 45% 266 20 
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Gilla. 

Mu pleasing class of annuals; may be sown at any time; hardy an- 
nuals. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Gilla Achillefolia rosea, new, rosy lilac........- 20. sccccecsectcccccsece 
— Lacinata, a distinct variety, blooming in the corymbose form ......... : 
—— Oapilata, Shiv: DIC sc cccisicin ssieileliee sitesi seb emie acme ete Sanco eee aeta iets 
_ Tricolor, yellow eye, surrounded bysa purple Tinei- cece oeeeie cee as 
— Mixed, the above mixed...... 0c... cccccescccccces ojala oiei ats ma) niantate ete sip 

Globe Amaranth. 

Globe Amaranth, Crimson, fine, tender annuals; 2 feet....-.......e00 
— — White, from Tndia, DACC Le sic leinieincjeicielatelsislelele « 0,4\ehs'oja/aia weil Souietshieie'e ° 
— — Orange, very fine, from New Mexico............+.. 2 nie\s 0 vile iw'a’e wjelainia . 
_-— Isabellina, new Variety, with pale yellow flowers......ccccceccscces 

Godetia. 

All the varieties of Godetia are well worth growing, and no garden cau 
be said to be complete without them. 

Godetia Rosea Alba, rose and White.......eeeeeseeeeeee SOc ae On coccce 
— The Bride, cup-shaped blossoms of pure white with a broad and bril- 

liant crimson Tine ab DASE JOLMCOTON Aiemisle = iis >= nieleislasio nia oie se sie ie ee iete 34 
— Rubicunda Splendens, rosy lilac, with ruby center.......... ce cccecee 
— Rosea alba Tom Thumb, new dwarf rose, 1-2 foot .........--..eeee . 
— Lindleyana, purple, carmine center ............ sees sinioieloinieieteie nin cotta 
— Whitneyi, this beautiful species is distinguished for its dw art habit and 

crowded clusters of large flowers. The petals are blush, marked 
about the center with a handsome crimson Stain.+..seeeeececececeeees 

— Mixed, the above mixed.............. ale wis sleiela tele eclete’s fsleleielolaioistats seein 

Gourd, Ornamental. 

Gourds, Mock Orange, in form of an orange .--..---++- eeceeee eccccccce 
— Teazel-formed, (Cucumis Dipsacus,) bright yellow Ssi5 4c MEAS y08 5005 
— Momordica Balsamina, very pretty; orange and red ..--eeseeeeeeeee 
— Tricosanthes Colubrina, True-Serpent Gourd, striped like a serpent, 

Changing tO CArMINe .--.0erccceeccccscccccscecsscsccesccens amine = «cle 
— Coccinea Indica, white flower; red fruit, splendid......-csecescccsece 

Gypsophila. 

Gypsophila Muralis, pretty dwarf plant, pink, profuse flowering.-...... 
— Elegans, small, starry purple and white flowWeIrs..--sceeseseeerererecees 

Gynerium.—Pampass Grass. 

Gynerium argentium, avery stately growing variety, producing long, 
silken plumes of flowers which are very ornamental; should be win- 
tered in the cellar or cold frame.......++.+0- ccutciepeianis apis eee tsb ucie 

Helianthus.—Sun-Flower. 

Helianthus argophyllus striatiflorus fl. pl., double yellow, striped, 
with chocolate brown, flowers small, finely formed and very double, 
growth of the plant neat and very compact, with silvery foliage..... . 

— macrophyllus giganteus, from the interior of Africa, described as 
growing ten feet high, with but one very large MlOWELr.-«++eeereeereee 

5 
5 
5 
9) 

OVrorvotrst 
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Tl 

IPOMEA COCCINEA. DWARF BOUQUET PYRAMIDAL 
ASTER. (See page 38.) 
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Helichrysum .—Lverlasting Flowers. 

Exceedingly interesting and desirable as dried specimens; handsome 
bouquets may be formed of them for in-door decoration during winter. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Helichrysum Compost Maximum, very double, large flowered, of 

MANY [COLTS MIRC Mere cieleie= cele clcels.s sleletine's ip oelcleleiae Swen paivinwcces acts 10 
—nanum, dwarf, double, finest colors mixed ...... Seta alasisbisineeeeaen 10 

Heliotropium. 

Heliotropium, fime mixed, all COlOrs.....cccccccccccccsccccscccsccccccs 10 

Helipterum. 

Helipterum Sanfordi, one of the very finest Everlastings in cultivation, 
with beautiful, small, yellow flowers; very desirable ; NEW ecccccscsee 10 

Hollyhock. 

Hollyhock, mixed, fine, double varieties. ........ccccceccscccccccccececes 5 
— mixed, very double, saved from the finest new English and Scottish 

named kindS.soess. eeeeee eee eee eee eeeeeea SGeeeeee season e@eeeeeeeeee eee eeee 95 

lee" Plant. 

A pretty little trailing plant, much used for garnishing. 
Ice Plant, from Greece ; fine TTA aisics pclsiene cislacieiee cicsisisice cicicle eeeeeeeee . 5 

Ipomea. 

Of all the flowers in general cultivation, 
the Ipomea ranks pre-eminent for delicate 
beauty ; the brilliant and varied hues of its 
many species are beautiful. Tender, 
climbing annuals, 

Ipomea, Coccinea, (Star Ipomea,) fine 
scarlet, great bloomer ...... eee ces escees 10 

— Purpurea fol. argenteus marmo- 
rata, very nicely spotted leaves; flowers 
spotted and striped; new and fies wis Gee 25 

»— Quamoclit, (Cypress Vine.) very 
pretty scarlet. ....-.ceeccesccccscecceees 10 

—— fl. Rosea, (Rose Colored Cypress 
VINE,) FOSE coccccccccccccccccscscccccoes 10 

— fl. alba, ae Cypress Vine,) as 
TPOMEA PURPUREA AE RTO RAE white Cee eee COSTCO SE ECHOES SHEHEHEBHEHE HEE E 10 

Ipomopsis. 

Ipomopsis Aurantiaca, with bright orange FIOWECTS oe cee eereerceccceeece 10 
= Elegans, scarlet, from Carolina cece ccccee cesses cece Cocecccccccccosscecs . 10 

— jaune canarie, canary yellow, DEW « «eecccce eeorersoseeces eee sereeressees 10 

Jacobea.—Senecio. 

An exceedingly showy and very useful hardy annual, producing a profu- 
sion of gay colored blossoms; desirable, and particularly adapted for beds. 
Sow in light, rich soil. 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Jacobea, all the colors mixed.....cseseceseees Sind Bia dele eievete seisic nO eOOOOOGEE 10 

Lantana. 

A handsome, free-flowering genus of plants, with brilliant colored flow- 
ers; very effective either for pot culture or for bedding purposes; green- 
house perennial. 

Lantana, TNneStVvarichlesnmixecdeoeececerocorescse eeees eeesesesesaeeeaees ees 95 

Larkspur.—Delphinium. 

Larkspur, Dwarf Rocket, finest colors mixed ....2.--sesececesecseccess 5 
— Hyacinth-flowered, finest colors mixed ....-.+e-ceecccccecceccccecees 5 
— New Candelabrum, a new dwarf rose Larkspur, attainiug scarcely 

one foot in hight, and throwing out its numerous branches close to 
the ground, gradually diminishing in length as they approach the top, 15 

— New Emperor, this new branching annual Larkspur can not fail to 
become a universal favorite. The plants are of symmetrical, bushy 
habit, branching out near the ground, and forming compact specimens, 
one and a half feet high, blooming in profusion. The plants should 
SG! TAD TEGLE POP IAES TTD. 316 nob COG or COCO O D000 SONOCO SCOOCOLOOUCS DUCHON 10 

Lathyrus.—Perennial Pea. 

Lathyrus latifolius, red, hardy perennials....s..sessecesseceresesccccscs 5 
— Albus, a beautiful white variety..... ose cercccesceces seecsccecsssscossee 10 

Bimnume, 

One of the most beautiful annuals, of neat, compact habit, with brilliant 
flowers throughout the season; about one foot high. 

Linum grandiflorum rubrum, brilliant scarlet....-. ecccccsccccccsccccon§=6 10) 
— Lewisii Variegatum, striped lilac and White........cs.scccccesecesese 10 

Lobelia. 

A very valuable and beautiful class of mostly dwarf-growing plants, their 
delicate drooping habit rendering them fine for vases or baskets. 

Lobelia Cardinalis, a well-known native variety; scarlet-.--.-.---+-2-- 10 
— Marmorata, marbled blue and White....+...sseeceeereoeee slelsisisinralcisicle = : 10 
— Paxtonia, pure white, with sky-blue belt .....--.----- o seccccsens eseeee 10 
— Speciosa, Crystal Palace variety; deep blue, with white center......--« 10 
— Compacta Alba, new, pure white..... ys eth alates eoeicte area oiaeicleetete Sometere 10 
— Emperor William, new, dark bluc.........2.ceesseeeece “O60 GOUeEDOOLD 20 
— Crystal Palace compacta, this is a very beautiful new variety, of 

very dense and bushy habit; producing flowers in great abundance, 
of a fine ultra-marine blue, an exceedingly striking color....+..+2+2-- 20 

— Queen Victoria, splendid large scarlet flowers, dark leaves...--.+e+e- 20 

Lupins. 

Lupins, Albo coccinnus, rosy red half way of the spike, from thence to 
the apex, pure white ......-...... sicelelstelelelele osccee A oOODOCOUSBODS wccce 5 

— Sulphurea, fine, new variety; sulphur yellow .---.--.--seee-ee- Sarastolere 5 
— Cruikshankii, blue, white and yellow, from Peru; hardy annual; 3 ft. 4) 
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— Polyphylius, blue, hardy perennial, 
from Columbia; 3 feet.......-seee-es 

— Pubescens elegans, violet rose.... 
— Roseus, large rose.......... se esevlas 

Lyechnis, 

Valuable, hardy perennials, generally 
flowering the first season. 

Evi Lychnis Haageana, bright scarlet, 
lisp: splendid ........ la ejoielolste etateteitiercteleisiotiniete 

Sri Mer oe i ei wy fie. — Viscaria splendens, rosy pink, very 

er = Geen ».. sbeautifullte. «---secceebee seen peers 
=) SAY 20M Bees — Laponica, new dwarf, and very fine, 
oe rey wise UNS — Haageana Nana, a novelty of the 

Fine first rank. Flowers of the same size 
and brillianecy of colors as the old 

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS. Lychnis Beecane but much im- 
PLOVE. occcccccccccsccscvecess coccvece 

— Haageana nana alba, the white variety of the above novelty. Both 
planted together will make the most surprising effect. ..........+.200- 

Martynia. 
Handsome, free-flowering plants, producing a fine effect when planted in 

the open border, delighting i in a light, rich soil. Tender annuals. 

Martynia, fragrans, fragrant purple ...-...ecesecereeccereccteccsscccees 

Marigold, 
Marigold, African, orange, double .........-.++- bicjave foleia to foiera role reintsteoetennie 
-_-— Orange, Quilled,a very double variety “of Marigold, with * quilled 

petals ; a striking novelty, and very ShOWY.---+.++++e0+- eee rece eens 
— French, tall, striped, double, brown striped with yellow. sie sjee eieiomieniatals 
_-— Dwarf, goid striped, ten inches; splendid.....-+seeseeeee sees eee eeee 
— — New Quilled, striped........ccccccccccccccccccccccssecs Asc pods- 
—— Patula Nana Fariflora, new and valuable “addition to the much 

esteemed dwarf Marigolds. Extreme doubleness, regular quilling 
and a beautiful brown color are the distinctive attributes of this fine 
variety eoeeeeseeesreeesesese POC OC SETHE ESSE H HHESSSEHSHEHSSEHSHEH SHE HEEH EHH EEE 

Mirabilis.—Marvel of Peru. 
Marvel of Peru, splendid varieties, Mixed ........cececesecccerecectveece 
— New Variegated, leaves light green, striped....-..eeeeeceeeeeseeceuee 
— Longiflora, white, exceedingly sweet-scented; flower "tube three or 

four inches long ...... Hahbobbnboobboonocone nds d5d3600089000C Riletaielaietaie 
— Longiflora violacea, same as above, but violet color ...+++-+-+- sie’, le 

Maurandia. 

Maurandia Barclayana, deep violet, beautiful dwarf climber..--..-... 
— Grandiflora purpurea, light purple...-...+---- baa hieinib's bv s'ealeinininisiain o's ° 
— Laponica, new, White .....--seeeeceeeees aiaisisiaie ms bie elites =m aie fais wipaiealerbis 

Mimosa.—Sensitive Plant. 

Mimosa pudica, very curious and interesting plants, their leaves closing 
if touched or shaken; half-hardy alnuals .-.--+ceeeeeseeeeeecceeereee 

Pkt. Cts: 

10. 
5 

15 

10 
25 

50° 

50 

crorercrt cr 
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Mimulus. 

Handsome, profuse flowering plants, with singular shaped flowers. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Mimulus hibridus tigrinus, a splendid spotted variety..... 6 COC CBCERE OC : 15 
——-—fl. pl., a new double variety, flowers more durable than any other 

Mimulus..... 4d wieie Selegeteletets anes sfemclerels Soicisletsiclcios e wislsieigeie waetnclotis 55008 25 
—moschatus (Musk Plant), yellow, strongly musk-scented............. 10 
a fine mixed seeseeeesceeoeeets reserve sseseeeessesesceseseses ese ees sees esennessese 10 

Mignonette.—feseda. 
Mignonette (reseda odorata,) sweet.-....-...-+. SEO OOOL nobecaoe acs 5005 5 
— grandiflora, large-flowered sesee exreesseseee eseeessesesseesesesseeosesese 5 

— New large-fiowering pyramidal. This is really quite distinct, and 
greatly superior to the old variety, on account of its strong, pyramidal 
growth, much larger flowers of an orange-red, and greater fragrance, 10 

— New Dwarf, of dwarf. compact growth, with reddish flowers, repre- 
sented as very beautiful....... iicrelaje’s svewiets Sie ayarsveiere aioleleteininrelsicios ciciviete “ 10 

— Parsons’ New White. This has proved far superior to the common 
sort, being of robust growth, and flowering abundantly in long spikes 
of. larger flowers, nearly white, and of stronger fragrance..-......... 10 

| Morning Glory. 
Morning Giory, a well known, beautiful class of climbers, with brilliant 

and varied-colored flowers; sow early. Splendid varieties, mixed.... 5 

Musk Plant.—Mmulus. 

Musk (Mimulus Moschatus). This fragrant and universally favorite little 
plant is so well known, we need only remark thatit is equally at home 
in the sitting-room, greenhouse, or flower-garden; it thrives in any 
light soil. Half-hardy perennial ... 220-220 -ccccecoccccccccccccccccces 10 

Myosotis. 
Charming little plants, producing their beautiful, star-like flowers in great 

profusion. Half-hardy perennials. 

NEV OS OLISEALPESERIS eUEIOH i DIMC so let nicinse co oivico cle c else sicic \e.clsleicicice ccciscelcic 20 
— Azorica, blue, shaded with purple...........-- Balatetetateteioietnetere sicisterciersiers 15 

Nasturtium, or Tropseolum.—Dwarf Nasturtium. 

The varieties of this class of 
Nasturtiums are excellent tor 
dwarf beds, or for forming 
masses and groups, or for plant- 
ing in the ribbon-style, with 
other species of fine bedding 
plants. 

Nasturtium Tom Thumb 
beauty, yellow, flushed, ver- 
nfillomeccaponooncoencorgedonnt 10° 

—-—-— Crystal Palace gem, 
sulphur, spotted with mauve.. 10 

—-—-— King Theodore, new 
variety, very dark green foli- 
age, flowers almost black..... 15 

— — — King of Tom Thumbs, 
new, deep scarlet blossoms, 

: -= bluish green foliage.........-. 15 
TA STURTIUM., — — — Mixed, all colors...... 10 
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Nigella. 
Pkt. Cts. 

A genus of very interesting, free-flowering, hardy annuals. 

Nigella Damascena, light D1UC...-...cceccccccccccccccccees oie'a'e diets biol wie 5 
— Hispanica, blue, very SHOWY...-..-seeeeseccecceeeeess Sip wisin)o ols mata ministers 5 

NEMOPHILA MACULATA. 

Nemophila. 

A magnificent genus of the most charming and generally useful of dwarf 
growing hardy annuals; all the varieties have a neat, compact habit of 
growth, with shades and colors the most beautiful. Hardy annuals. 

Nemophila Maculata, white, with large purple spots....+-.--seseeeeeee 5 
— Discoidalis Nigra, flowers when young jet black..--...eseeeseceeeseee 10 
—< PMSIZMIS, Light DWE co. ccs mein nce colouvccaisve seuss poses san se hsnes ss vee 5 
— Marginata, sky blue edged with white.......ccccsccccsscceccccsescccs “ 5 
—cramboides alba nigra, a fine, very distinct variety; the flowers have 

a black center and pure white border; new.......- Powe aston byes ceie'y 10 
— discoidalis, vittata, chocolate; broad white margin .......-.eeeeeeeee 10 
— Good Mixed ...... ole 'a joins 's visla’e's\1els eieisainl att alain ty chet Seieiatels = aero sine wae 5 

Nierembergia. 

Profuse-blooming, elegant and charming little plants, exceedingly valuable 
for small beds, edging, and rustic baskets or vases. Half-hardy perennials. 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Nierembergia gracilis, white, veined with lilac; from Uraguay. 1-2 foot, 10 
— frutescens, a new species, from the Andes. A half-hardy, small, shrub- 

like perennial ; it forms a very graceful, rounded bush, br anching at 
the top in every direction, and covered from May to October with 
very pretty white and purple OWNS, copgnconcacacnacosocqocesdconcod 10 

Papaver.—Perennial Poppy. 

Papaver bracteatum, bright orange crimson; large and handsome; 2 ft. 10 
— Orientale, deep scarlet, with large black blotches; very brilliant and 

showy ; 2 1-2 feet..... Hosa B000C aodasacoocccoobcresce oqdeospoocces S500¢ 10 

Pansy.—(See page 19.) 

Pansy, King of the Blacks, deep coal black ...... dae eeleeieiecisisiecce SE ODO 20 
Odier, or Five=blotched. A new and beautiful strain, perfect in size 

and form of flower, as well as in beauty and variety of color........- 50 
— Extra German, saved from named kinds; flowers large, Beauty 

edged, mai bled and variegated, with entirely new colors; superb-- 25 
=_ Emperor William, new, brilliant ultra-marine color with purple-violet Be 

CVE ceseceseccceses eccceccce wocccecce occ ccvccccccce © ce caccccscce eecece 

Peas, Sweet.—Lathyrus Odoratus. 

Peas, Sweet, Capt. Clarke, tricolored...-......ccccsccescsccccccce sielerste 5 
— — Crown Princess of Prussia, a beautiful variety of the sweet pea; 

of.a bright blush-color throughout the flower; constant and of striking 
BIYAGE cococd oc caso nooo cnoSKb ec onnadeS SOO CROC Riaeleteisic lore Solstaloaveratslciceiotets - 10 

—— Painted Lady, red petals, white center ....... 5 GRU O0O CU DDOOCOSOROOO 3) 
— — Invincible, brilliant scarlet, and a great acquisition..........-.....- ° 10 
—— Lord Ansons, light blue, delicate small NOWCESc cers cco OGcdbéo 460 ; dD 
— — All Celors, mixed ; 3 choice ; WEL O75 Oe sce so codadsuScoa0é6000St00 5 

Picotee Pink. 

A well known and popular favorite, similar to the carnation in growth 
and habit, with flowers of various delicate tints. Sow seed in hot-bed or in : 
the open ground. Fine mixed colors.......... s6C0D0e COS CH DCD DEOOHO OR SOS 25 

Petunia. 

Petunia alba, large flowered, White. <<<. 22. ccc co cec ccc esac sce ccc ccrcee 5 
— purpurea, purple elsre tela Belsicielslc\cie aicio cele) <nivie a cicisisiaisia\sicle piciecicinivcc wea aici 3) 
= EIOLCNEd) ANGE SETI CUs cn ceimelencicice scisleccice ve cle cwecieccices ccc scccse 15 
— grandiflora New German hybrid, beautifully blotched, marbled . 

and variegated, extra fine quality ..............-- Selseaeeineeac cae ecace 25 
— Grandiflora venosa, variety of colors beautifully veined. vecececeres 25 
—New Marbled, a new section of blotched Petunias, exceedingly 

beautiful, and totally distinct from any hitherto obtained, being richly 
blotched with the finest Shades Of CriMSON..-ceecccessecces agg 5000O00e 25 

— Inimitable, white blotched with purl Mellelalaicleieare Seaalcteteialciclc.<.s ccccces 25 
— Finest varieties mixed ...........eeee. secioeicisialalcrelsietceicier So0cEdbo coooddgS 10 
— Double, received from a celebrated ‘German florist, fertilized with 

the finest double variegated flowers; will produce 20 per cent, double 
GROSS oc eGOC PE CADE ree BOGOR GUC Sileiceiieisletisisieeeteecice.= 25 

Phlox Drummondii. 

6 Phlox Drummondii, alba, pure white ecoeeee eases e279 82088888 SSSEGseeeee 
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PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 

Pkt. 
— = Brilliant scarlet Cee e Cees eTeSeSSeSSFeSHeeeessEHEeeeSeeeseeee @eeeesecece 

— — Leopoldi, rose and white .....--..seeeeeeees 
— — Mixed, all colors TDA) cbGS850000060000000 06 
— — Perennial, mixed, saved froma fine collection of upwards of fifty 

named varieties. Hardy perennials ........- 
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Portulaca. 
Portulaca Alba Striata, whiie striped with rose 
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Pkt. Cts. 
— Splendens, rich crimson, SHOWY---+scccesccsccscssccccsccsssscsssscces 
— Thellusonii, splendid scarlet SeOSSSES SSR SSS SSH SHESSSES FES OEHSESeSSESELSEEES 

— Aurea, yellow seeeeeooeass tresses eseeesesseeesseeessee eee eeegsee @eseseseeegeeee2e8 

— Alba, pure white, fine......... aaisieistelnialnielsisiceicieisetnieetoteisiciaiatwicincielacieleie's <1 
— Rosea, fine rose ..-ceesecerescecces Dao SoD On So oc oL conenooca soo seeecees 
— Caryophyllcides, carnation striped; white and Grinisoneek aes ce coe . 
— Thorburnii, pale YelOW-++eseeeeeeesers eeeceeasesessseeasesesseesssessseee 

— Striped, red and white...........cee.-- Selelsisialalsloleleletelelsislalels sleteiololoialeretelorat= 
— Mixed, twelve splendid colors mixed . Sislomin eee eelocateae merece Ktcceno 
— Double Rose Fiowered, a perfectly | double variety, as much SO as 

the most perfect rose, and of many brilliant colors as well as striped; 
one of the finest new plants introduced fora long time. First quality 
mixed GO1OTS ic cccicle eeesse @eaeseneessseseoseseseseeeeseseeeseessesessesesssed 

Poppy.—Papaver. 

Poppy, carnation, double mixed; 2 feet .......... scocce ct aisec meOO COO 5 
— Marselles, white and red, double, extra fine; 2 feet......-2s22ee- B00sco 
— Pzeony-flowered, double; 2 feet......... eee stococods: Hoccacoccooe 
— Ranunculus or French, double; 2 feet ........... Koonce scope Selelsiclelate 
— Opium, white, papaver SoOmMiferUM ......-sseeeseeee Secoecoscosede SocSs 
— African Rose, mixed double... <2... cc ccc cue cce ccc cccne cnc ccsccccccce 

Panicum.—Ornamental Grass. 

Panicum capilaceum, very ornamental, rich in foliage, with red spikes. 
Hardy perennial eeeseseeeseeeecsseeesee se eseeenee see ese @seseeeoeseeeee428 80888 

Pennisetum.— Ornamental Grass. 

Pennisetum longistylum, very graceful and interesting. ...-sccseeccceee 

Polyanthus. 
Polyanthus, Extra Mixed, from choice named varieties.-.-.....-2.+++. 
— Fine Mixed, a good COlleChIOMsaiocduivinoc oGiiciccieccccecccliece eeeoseeseeneea se 

Perilla. 

Perilla Nankinensis, a beautiful ornamental-leaved plant, well adapted 
for edgings to large ornamental groups, the leaves being of a dark 
purple, 2 feet. Half-hardy TIMUR, Cosccconccencoeescc otc Dec COCO OOOEOS 

— Nankinensis, atropurpurea foliis laciniatus 5 ‘the foliage of this 
new Variety is regularly fringed and toothed, giving the plant an eX- 
ceedingly attractive APPEATANCE +--+ ee seseeereeseececcesccccesseserecs 

Pyrethrum. 
Pyrethrum, Golden Feather, beautiful golden leaved bedding plant, re- 

taining its ornamental character until late in the autumn ; hardy 
perennial sccee aieaisets soleltaelcieitaateie stetctetslelsisinictclalsielelelc/aletotsloleleisieietalelaiel ole oleic 

— hybridum, flore pleno, double-fiowered varieties, mixed ; most beauti- 
ful hardy perennials, with flowers of various shades of rose and crim- 
son, and, when well formed and full, have the appearance of fine 
German ‘asters. De EG 6 cEE Ce CoC CRBC nL Aco sted conc on eececocucoeccenae 

Rhodanthe. 

Charming Everlasting flowers, of great beauty. 

Rhodanthe Manglesii, bright rose, dwarf branching habit; fine---.-.+- 

bo Oo CLOLOU Or’ OV Ov Owgr on 

CVOvU on OH Or On 
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RHODANTHE MACULATA. 

Pkt. Cts. 
— Maculata, this splendid novelty is larger in all its parts than Rho- 

danthe Manglesii; abont two feet high, very robust ..--+--+++-+-se0e 10 
— Atrosanguinea, new; a very beautiful flower ; ; plant dwarfish and 

branching in habit; flowers dark purple and Viole€t.....++seeseeseceee 10 

Ricinus.— Castor Oil Bean. 

Ricinus guyzensis, white-veined leaves; new, Six feet....... esses cesses 10 
— Africanus albidus, pus fruited, stem and Jeaves silvery and hand- iD 

SOLID iclnlae ooh es s wisiele> vib > vip beeen chine slab cles eae heap ehhebEReEei eee 
— Sanguineus, a very " stately growing species, with large and highly 

OrMAMEHtal FOLIAGE... .erceveenvccrecscceeccccccccscessessvccscsecse 10 
—Spectabilis, deep red, fingtsnre. Saeauee secs seh e cccece eeccee ee cecvcccns 10 
— Giganteus, very large and showy, 10 feet. 4d wbhigiciés eatin sept shiek sesh F 10 
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Sanvitalia. 
PEt. Cts. 

Sanvitalia procumbens 
flore pleno, a pretty, dwarf 
growing plant, of a creeping 
habit, and is suitable for 
small beds, rock-work, &c.; 
flowers bright yellow ; 
double, desirable. Hardy 
PPT Fl Sep coeCOOCOCeL OCOBES 10 

Saponaria. 

The longest-blooming of all 
dwarf annuals, producing 
masses of minute cross-shaped 
rose colored blossoms; admi- 

_ rable for bedding. 

Saponaria,Alba, pure white, 
Half€-f008. cocces cdedesces. os 10 

— Multiflora Rosea, bright 
rosy pink Sesese 8@GeSG oesese 10 

Salpiglossis. 

Salpiglossis Coccinea, 
splendid scarlet ...-....+e- : 10 

SANVITALIA. — Varilabilis, very large 
‘ flowers; mixed splendid.... 10 

— Dwarf, Wilhlt@ceniciesicisicte eense eexsseceeesesseeseeseoeeeseesseeeneeeseseeseeeee20 10 

Schizanthus. 

A splendid class of plants, combining elegance of growth with a rich pro- 
fusion of beautiful flowers. Half-hardy annual. 

Schizanthus Grandiflorus oculatus, various shades, blue eye---...e200 9) 
— Albus, flowers large, pure white, sulphur CYe....-secceccecccrcccsecces 5 

Scabious.—Mourning Bride. 
Scabiosa atropurpurea major, finest colors Mixed..-...sc.seeseesccees 5 
—— nana, fl. pl., new, double, dwarf Scabious; a beautiful novelty. 

The flowers, which have all the beautiful varieties of coiors of this 
tribe, are perfectly Goubleeccsaecee seeeeecseseeeeee82R2seeeee22e292200 84880880 10 

Smilax.—Myrsiphyllum Asparagodies,—(See page 22.) 
A beautiful winter climbing-plant, adapted alike to the greenhouse and 

conservatory. 

Medium-size bulbs, 25 cents each. Large-size bulbs, 50 cents each. Extra- 
size bulbs, $1 each. Seed per packagGe..ccecsecccccccccccsccccscccces 15 

Statice. 

Statice Bonducella, deep golden yellow, from the Levant, half-hardy 
annual; 1 1-2 feet e@eseseee eerseesenaneecen @eesesereceseseeeoseseseeeoeseed 10 

— Spicata, this charming early-flowering Caucasian annual continues in 
bloom during a long period esceeveeseseeeeeseeeeeeeeee see eee 8028 282888 10 

— latifolia, a fine, hardy perennial; bluc...-...cceseccccccveccccccccceres 10 
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Stock.—WMathiola. 

The Stock Gillyflower is one of the most beautiful and valuable of garden 
Diente, and is highly esteemed for the great beauty and delightful fragrance 
of its flowers. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Stocks, New large-flowered Pyramidal, the most popular stock in 

cultivation; very choice; received from one of the most celebrated 
florists in Germany. Twenty brightest and most distinct colors 
ANNE lis cc 0\0'e1c1slele\e1clo}clelelalollolaia/alolele|s\eloleleis/alolelalololele/e(elaialsialetaslel=ialsini=is'sisistalviote 

— Dwarf German, a fine dwarf variety; free bloomer... cccceccccece cee 
——-— Ten-Weeks, Canary yellow, new..--ccccecceeee oveccccncce ecccce 
— —— Ten-Weeks, darkest blood-red, new .--.-.--- Ae socnc- iaiaiais el stele ole 
——— Ten-Weeks, white, rosy- -tinted, TOW aislela.0.0' oo 0 sie ove a'oln'i=iclniy aie 
— Giant, or tree, a valuable acquisition, by its large flowers being from 

one and a half to two inches in diameter; Mixed....-..-seeseeeeees os 
— Perpetual or Emperor, large flowered, finest DAE CC icicles crete Ueicins 
— Giant Cape or Cocardeau, finest mixed Varieties.......cseeeseeseres 
— Early autumn flowering, twelve distinct colors mixed......-.++seee 
— Brompton or Winter, of robust habit and very large flowers in 

brilliant colors; all colors mixed.......sssseseeeeee ois pawn isinictel ne = akeieieis 
— New German Goliath Pyramidal, ten weeks stock, about 2 feet 

high, surpassing all the others in the size of the plants and flower 
spikes eeereeeeeeoe ee eee eee eee eee eee eee e@eeeeeneeaeee eeeeeeveeeeeeeee eee eee e 

— Wallflower, finest double, German mixed ........ oe cerca ccse sume 
— — blood red, a fine VALICLY occ rccccccces reeves cccccecvccece eoeece eeerece 

Sultan.— Centaurea Moschata. 

Sweet-scented, profuse-flowering plants, very effective in mixed or shrub- 
bery borders. Hardy annuals. 

Sultan Sweet, purple, from Persia; 1 1-2 feet........... ols\ajaloie(alminle'elsiaisteloin 
— — White, from Persia; 1 1-2 feet ..... ee ccccce o cecccccccccee oecb nwa cans 
— — beautiful yellow, from Levant; 1 1-2 feet..+.s.sesereeereeeeeceeeee 

Sweet William.—Dianthus Barbatus. 

A well known, free-flowering, popular favorite, producing a splendid 
effect in beds, mixed flower and shrubbery borders. Hardy perennials. 

Sweet William, Hunt’s Perfection, this variety produces immense 
heads, of the richest and most beautiful colored flowers ......++.-+0. 

—— new Auricula-flowered, equally desirable with the above, from 
which it differs only in the markings of the Hopper, which closely re- 
EMPL THe A ULICU A cic sis oe elven sie ine oe ee cise mialele aieieteie/aleis ataetelaionie is teaee oe 

— — double-flowering, many. colors mixed; very GESITADIE isisles ew aisieieiciate 
— — fine mixed COC eee eee seeeseresesereseeeee eeereeeseeeeseeses eeeces eeeee 

— — Nigircans, very dark red, a Splendid variety ...ccecccescccccccccccce 

Tricholeena.— Ornamental Grass. 

Tricholzna rosea, a very beautiful rose-tinted grass, 2 feet....e.seceeeee 

Tropzeolum, or Nasturtium. 

Tropzolum majus is a fine climber, growing ten or twelve feet in hicht, 
comprising several varieties, differing in the color of both flower and 
foliage. 

Tropxolum majus atropurpureum, dark CrimsON.---+eseeeeereeereeees 
—- — Coccineum, BCALIet -occecccccccccccsevecvececesecececevesceseeseseses 

oon 

10 
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— — Dunett’s Orange, GarKk OTANTC..-ccccccccccccsscccvcccrccccsccscccs 

—— Common mixed; the green seed pods used for pickles; per oz., 15 
eents eeeeceoeceese esse eeseseeeeseeeeeeeeeeee eee @eeeseneeoeness *@seseeeece see seen 8 ee 

Tropzolum Lobbianum, Mixed VArieties,......ssecccscssceesesceccs 

Tagetes. 

Tagetes signata pumila, a first class novelty, a beautiful densely 
branched plant, of dwarf habit, globular form, and is literally cov- 
ered with thousands of bright yellow blossoms. Half-hardy annuals. 

Thunbergia. 

A genus of slender and rapid-growing climbers, with extremely pretty 
and much admired flowers. Half-hardy annuals. Mixed .....c.cccce.cccce 

Verbena.—(See page 25.) 

The bright and showy flowers of the Verbena make it the most popular 
bedding plant in cultivation. Seeds may be sown in the hot-bed or cold 
frame, or in a pot or box in the house, or in the open border early in spring. 
Half-hardy perennials. 

Verbena auricula=-fiowered, large and well formed; blooms in various 
shades; with a distinct eye of rose or White.--+2..seceesecereeerecee 

— Italian striped, novel varieties, with flowers carnation like, striped 
with rose, blue, scarlet, CriIMSON, GC.---.ecccecccenccccccevcsccecsce 

— Choice mixed, first quality, from our large collection. of over one 
hundred of the finest named Varieties... ccc ..cccescccccccccccccccrcce 

— Fine mixed ...... eseeee eeeseoseeeeeeeseeeee@ eseseeeespe see ese eeeeeeeeaesese sees 

W aitzia. 

Very pretty everlastings, bearing their flowers in clusters. 

Waitzia Corymbosa, flower heads of a lively red color...... Rtotsicteletcle sietare 
— grandiflora, the finest of all the yellow everlasting flowers large and 

very abundant ......ccccceccccrecce nansocoodaocnE Sa08 odccnS 6a gcDD6¢ ° 

W hitlavia. 

Very pretty dwarf annuals, suitable for growing in clumps or groups. 

Whitlavia crandiflora, violet DUC 2 socncc ce oe ccc ceccosecccccsccesee 60 
— gloxinoides, an elegant novelty; tube of corolla pure white, and the 

limbs of a delicate WEEN Se b-dodconcsasscoocssc aulcieinelereseciciecels aeie 

xXeranthemum. 

Xeranthemum, double purple eseeeseeceee esse @evseeseseeeeteseseoesese esse see ese 

rs PD OVUEMILE WAMELC 0:5 oc slate siarelalsisloinle sic clelevalalelsigis siv'es e's sleles siclnleisie'es maiaiatoieiete clots 
—annum, fi. pl. imperialis, the most beautiful of this genus. The 

flowers are of a deep, purplish, violet color, and very constant ....... 
— Variabile Striatum, fi. pl., flowers of a reddish white color, striped 

and sprinkled with red, rose, crimson and purple ...esecesececccssece 

Zinnia. 

A splendid large plant and beautiful flower, combining the greatest rich- 
ness and diversity of color, with unequaled duration of bloom. 
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DOUBLE ZINNIA. 

Pkt. Cts. 
Zinnia Double, a splendid acquisition; no other novelty has excited so 

much attention 1n HULOPes.s o.ccwcevevccescccsscecces Sesedddvedes ess é 10 
— — Scarlet, very bright scarlet.......se.se- Soe recccerecesesccncssesence ° 10 
— — Purple eee ee ee ee ee 2 ee ee ee a a 2 ee e@evese 10 

me | CALMING Kis cieusiciccc.cclc v0 10.0 cece c'ecite 6 sieclelae cua ateicnisene cisis's wana ee ieee 10 
— — Purplish Crimsom.......-.ceeee reece Fewod seiclevoscens ses bose su ninee ae 10 
———— PUTpLISh ViOlet occ. cc fd adacsa de adenienisinulcelcs oan cies cu ceaieiseninet ce 10 
—— New, Double White, the strain we have now the pleasure to offer 

has been carefully selected, and produces very fine, large, well 
shaped, completely double, pure white flowers, almost without sport- ae 
INGS.--erecesecccccesecece Cee ere ce cree ree cn rere recesesese cesses sesees 

—— Tagetiflora fi. pl., a first-class novelty, comprising quite a new 
section of Double Zinnias, the petal being quilled as perfectly as a 
Globe Aster, with the exception of one row of guard petals at the 
base of the flowers, which are perfectly flat, and present a very novel 
appearance; mixture of brilliant COlOTS.......-.ccccececccecccccscoce 15 

Haageana, fl. pl., a new double variety of the well known Z. Mexicana. 
Flower of a deep orange color, beautifully imbricated; retains its lus- 
ter when dry, thus rendering it a valuable acquisition for bonquet mak- 
ing. It is a most desirable bedding plant, blooming continually until 
frost set in.cesdccesee PTV INT IRITLIPTPLT eOCO eer r seeds odevece oe 25 
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Ni PABILE SEEDS. 

~ ROM year to year our stock of Vegetables has been selected with 
sm the greatest care, so that we now feel confident in stating that 

they can not fail to meet any reasonable expectation; nearly all 
are grown upon our own grounds, and under our own supervision, 
and “what varieties we have been obliged to pees from abroad, 

srithous regard to cost; every hew Sachs has boon tested as soon as ae seeds 
could be procured, and if found of any extra value, has been added to our lists. 

All of the seeds in the following lists will be mailed, post-paid, at prices quot- 
ed, with the exception of Beans, Corn and Peas, for which 16 cents per quart, 
or 8 cents per pound, must be added for postage. 

Asparagus. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Grayson’s Giant, the best old variety; per 0Z., 10 Cents .--+-+seceeseeees 4) 
Conover’s Colossal, this is such a vigorous erower that at two years old 

from seed, it will send up from fifteen to forty sprouts from one-half to 
one and a ‘half inches in diameter; per 0Z., 40 CeNtS .-eecevccrecccens 10 

Beans.—Dwarf or Bush. 
Early Valentine. Early, productive, tender, succulent, and of excellent 

flavor; continues longer in the green state than most of the varieties; : 
per pint, 1d cents..... SHOR SAO OOo DOAO> ADA ODOEC EOS Bicvels <ie’eud'ere sssie's Slee leis 5 

Early China. Rather earlier than the preceding, but Zot quite so pro- 
ductive. Of good quality; per pint, 15 cents --+2-.+esereeeeereee rece 5 

Early Mohawk. This variety is the most suitable for nor chern latitudes, 
as itis less susceptible to injury from cold than most of the others; 
very productive, and of good quality; per pint, 20 cents.............. 

Refugee, hardy, abundant bearer, flesh thick and tender; ;, one of the very 
best for pickling, on account ‘ot its thick flesh; per pint, 15 cents.... 

Horticultural. This isa medium or half-early sort; excellent ereen or 
dry; one of the best for shelling; per pint, 20 CATES ee veges 

Victoria. One of the earliest dwarf; excellent for stringing; 20 cents.... 
Long Yellow Six Weeks. This is one of the earliest of the dwarf 

varieties; very productive; per pint, 15 cents.....e.-eeeeececcceseees 
New White Wax. This beautiful new bush bean has proved to be one of 

the finest introductions for many years; every person who has grown 
it the last two seasons speaks in unqualified praise of it; pods of a 
beautiful yellow, and have the same crisp, fleshy texture, and delicate, 
marrowy flavor, for which those of the Indian Chief and other waxen- 
pod sorts are so ‘much esteemed, while for shelling green, or even for 
use when ripe, it is quite equal to the best of the kinds now found on 
our tables; per pint, 80 cents; per guart, 50 cents .....ssscsessreecree - 10 

or oer ou OK 

Beans.—Running or Pole, 
Concord, a cross between the White Cranberry and Horticultural, contain- 

ing the best characteristics of the two; it is early, very pr olifie; Seer 
pint, 20 cents eesesesee esse eGesresseesseeseresegpeesesea eves eseeeaeeeeee# seeseessd 5 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Indian Chief, one of the best varieties, either for snaps or shelled; re- 

markable for its fine, succulent, and richly colored pods, continuing a 
long time fit for use; per pint, 25 cents..-......-eee Kanna ehionbaite:« 

London Horticultural, tender for snaps; and excellent either green or 
dry; per pint, 20 cents......... aa leieloinie eae pele > @ = seer ood ao haeen ee 

White Cranberry, one of the best for shelling; per pint, 20 cents........ 
Red Cranberry, this is one of the oldest and most familiar of garden 
beans; per pint, 20 cents..... AadsoRansE ning AO 0 sie's siwielsinisio pclvin aa iaieteiierate 

White Case Knife, the most prolific of the running varieties, excellent 
green or dry; per pint, 20 cents...+..... aluieio oie 0 oe 0 eleminteeninia's evcccccce 

Beet. 

Extra Early Bassano, flattish, good size, flesh white, circled with bright 
pink; sugary and well flavored. Fine for summer or winter; per 
oz., 10 cents; per Ib., $1.00........... Giclolals\o\s'e'ss > o/s eipinlalaie iste eee eee ee 

Early Blood Turnip, the standard early sort. Blood-red, turnip-shaped, 
with small top, tap-root; very tender, and good for early use and Jate 
keeping. It is indispensable in every garden, however small; per 
0Z.,10 cents; per Ib., $1.00 ....-ccceececccscccccccccccccccccerccerecs 

10 

EARLY TURNIP BLOOD EGYPTIAN BEET. EARLY BASSANO BEET. 
BEET. 

Dewing’s Early Turnip Blood. One of the best varieties for general 
use. Flesh deep blood-red, sometimes circled and rayed with paler 
red; remarkably sweet and tender. Per oz., 15 cents; per lb., $1.00.. 

Hatch’s Improved Blood Turnip, of a deep-red color, early, tender, 
and of a fine flavor: a great fayorite in the Boston market; per 
0Z., 15 Cents... Eitemieeeicinistelsicialetolelelc\oleteleie/e's Facase se eeeeeeee sie bielets 4 

Dark Red Egyptian, a new, early and superior variety from Egypt, 
le distinct, very deep red, tender and delicious; in form like the 
at Duteh Turnip; this variety will, without doubt, prove a most 

valuable acquisition: per oz., 25 cents; per lb.,$2. 50 «------+- seteees 

Early Yellow Turnip, is oval-shaped, longer than the Blood Turnip; 
flesh yellow, very tender and juicy. It keeps well, and will serve for 
both summer and winter; per oz., 15 cents; per Ib., $1.25.......-- eoe 

Long Blood Red, the common long winter variety; deep red; grows to 
large size, mostly in the ground; is sweet, tender, and keeps well; 
per 02., 15 cents; per. Ib., $1.00+--eceeereeerecccerececcceserece coccee 

10 
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Swiss Chard, or Silver Beet. This variety of Beet, sometimes called 
‘© Sea Kale Beet,” is cultivated for its leaf-stalks, which are served up 
much like Asparagus, and for its leaves cooked as Spinach; per oz., 
HOICENtSaclewiceie eae aikisiaissiole wielelate DOO OSD OSOOOUG De Sp scnnc050055 SOU RCOSDE 

Pineapple, a highly esteemed variety, of rich, deep crimson col; nearly 
equal in earliness to early Bassano; per 02z., D5 CONUS». < 220% c200% 005% 

Long Red Mangel Wurtzel, a large variety, crown pracipally for feed- 
ing stock; per Ib., 75 cents; per 0Z., 10 CENtS......ssee ree ceeseeceses 

Yellow Globe, a large, round, ‘orange-colored Mangel, excellent quality, 
which keeps better than the Long Red, and produces better crops on 
shallow ground; per Ib., 75 cents; DEF 0Z., 10 CENES ooeeececcecccccece 

Brocoli. 

Growth and habit the same as the Cauliflower, except the heads are not 
so compact; use and cultivation the same. 

Early White, strong and robust grower; heads pure white; per oz., 75cts. 
Purple Cape, one of the hardiest and most sure to head; per oz., 75 cts... 

Brussels Sprouts. 

Best Improved, these are valuable members to the Cabbage family, giving 
a great number of small heads on the main staik. These are very 
tender and delicate in flavor, late in the fall; per oz, 25 centS-......2. 

Carrot. 

Early Short Horn, a very early variety, and much esteemed on account 
of its excellent table qualities; per 0Z., 20 CeNts..--.seeesseeeersecees 

Half Long, a variety intermediate in size and period of maturity, between 
the Early Horn and Long Orange; per oz., 15 cents..... pice elon ieelel 

Long Orange, the standard sort; Toots long, smooth and deep orange 
color, suitable for the table and main field crop. It requires a good, 
deep ‘Soil, and to stand eight inches apart, in eighteen inch drilis, to 
grow to large size; per oz., 15 cents; per Ib., $1.50 .......- eevee oe 

Long White, very large and valuable for field culture ; per 02Z., 15 cents. : 

Cabbage. 

Early Wyman, one of the best and most _ profitable early market cabbage 
grown; it heads early in the season, is of large size and first quality, 
and brings the highest price of any early cabbage brought into the 
Boston market; per 0Z., $1 .......6. cece reccccccccccceres ecw cdesceve 

Early Wakefield, verv early, of medium size, g good duality, and sure to 
head; per oz., 75 cents..... oC rOO56 b OCHO RE OOO OU ORO BOO UC OONEODHOEENE On 

Early Winningstadt, heads cone-shaped, good size, ‘solid, ‘fine for sum- 
mer, fall or winter; PCEROZ5 SOICE MES eicine soslcstee slo aeieeitic vce fvisis cieine 

Dwarf Early Ulin, heads small, round, solid; leaves small, thick, fleshy, 
of a fine, deep green color, of first-rate quality ; valuable for small 
gardens; require to be planted early, one foot apart; per oz., 35 cts.. 

Sutton’s Tom Thumb Savoy, small close heads of delicious flavor, new; 
per oz..50 cents..... sso donot coscss ssgu io oebueT Asleis wieisisisissiaie Sa Sie cis oie 

Large Early York, the most popular early warlely grown, tender and 
well flavored; per OZ, DUCGMIS 2+ .ssm aedees vetoccaeccscuwece sss Seeees 

Little Pixie, a very sweet and tender cabbage, “small, very firm heads : the 
earliest variety 3 PCT OZ., 2D CENtS...- se ccceccecscccctecccccssecvccce 

Large French Oxheart, a ‘fine, heart-shaped cabbage, very tender, fine 
and sweet-flavored, heads freely ; per 0Z., 2d Gel beta tes sors < Sec beale 

Green Globe Savoy 3 this is, undoubtedly, one of the best winter cab- 
bages, of medium size and very tender; per 02., 25 cents...-- pe eeeee : 

Red Dutch, grown mostly for pickling, heads smail, of an intense pur- 
plish crimson color; per 0Z., 30 CENLS..- +. eceeceeccrccccccccrescceces 

10 

10 

10 
10 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Fotler’s Improved Brunswick. This is, without exception, the best 

early Drumhead variety in the market; every plant produces a good, 
firm and solid head, often weighing {rom twenty to thirty pounds : - 
PEL 02., 5D CENTS occccoccvccccccccseccvccccccsvececccccc cece scccccccecs 

Marblehead Mammoth, noted for its enormous size; in good soil, weight 
thirty to forty pounds; per 0Z., 50 CeNtS...ceeseeecececerecccccesccces 

Premium Flat Dutch, a low growing variety, heads large, round and 
solid, an excellent winter variety; per 0Z., 85 CENtS -.eeeeecccvccccece 

Cauliflower. 

The general cultivation of this delicate and most delicious vegetable can 
not be ioo highly recommended. Its use within the past few years has won- 
derfully increased, and, we think, to a greater extent than any other vege- 
table, perhaps, with the exception of Celer y and Tomato. 

Early Paris, early, fine; short stalk, compact heads; per 02., $1..----+--- 
Early London, stem tall, leaves of medium size; it has a fine, white, 

compact headis: PEL 1O7Z., BL a cienlc #\aje oe alelele aisle © oivle'y'o/ninlelalaialsle oe eee 
Carter’s Dwarf Mammoth, a very early, hardy yee of dwarf, com- 

pact habit, with a firm, white head; per 02Z., $1.50......22secceesesses 
Erfurt Large Early White, an excellent variety, producing large, white, 

compact heads of fine quality ; ; a favorite market variety, per OZn, $2.6 

Cucumber. 

Early Russian, the earliest in cultivation, bearing at least ten days before 
the Early Cluster, which it somewhat resembles, but is smaller and 
shorter, being only about three inches long when fit for use. It sets 
in pairs,and the first blossoms usually produce fruit. Flavor ploeant 
and agreeable; per 0Z., 15 cents; per Ib., $1.25...-sccesecececccesees 

New White Spined. Small-leaved: early ; light green color; ; length about 
eighteen inches. One of the finest Cucumbers for hot-beds and 
frames, or open ground culture; per 0Z., 50 Cents .---seeeceeeeerenes 

Boston Pickling , this is the kind used altogether by the Boston Pickle 
Manufacturers. An early, short variety, of good form and very pro- 
ductive; per 0z., 20 cents; per Ib., $1.50 ...-.seeeeeseeee Pg oe am 

Early Short Frame, the standard sort for the table and for pickling; of 
medium size, straight and handsome; it makes a beautiful pickle that 
keeps well; per OZ: 15 ceuts; per Ib. by SPL oO cl = sie om slae anininieinioke ae tote iets 

, Early White Spine, the best sort for 
the table. Itis a little larger than the 
Early Framed, and grows uniformly 
straight and smooth, dark green, with 
white prickles ; tender and excellent 
flavored; a good kind for foreme and a 

great bearer; per oz., 15 cents; per Ib., "$1. Oe cade Sa ARB e oso - 
Long Green Prickly, a very ex- 

cellent variety, a good bearer, 
about a foot in length, rather 
pointed at both ends, dark green, 
firm and crisp. It isa fine kind 
for the table, and makes a beauti- 
ful pickle for those who like them 
hard and brittle; per 0Z., 20 cents ; 
per Ib., $1.50... -eeeeceeeee Wass 

General Grant, one of the newest 
and best varieties. It is perfect in 
form, solid, crisp, and most agree- 
able flavor; grows frum twenty to 
thirty inches long; very hardy and 
succeeds well in the open. ground. 
It is a most desirable “Variety 

for exhibition, for the tables or forcing eee ee eee reese eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 

LONG GREEN CUCUMBER. 
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Corn; 
Pkt. Cts. 

Darling’s Extra Early, very early, tender, and sugary, yields well and 
ears near the ground, and is the best sort for early use, as it seldom 
if ever fails to perfect its crops; per pint, 15 cents.........sseseeeeees 9) 

Early Narragansett Sweet, one of the earliest varieties; fit for boiling 
a week or ten days earlier than the ‘* Crosby 7. ...2.22e00cescescseees 10 

Early Eight-Rowed Sugar, a fine variety, ears very long, cob white, 
kernels large, and straight in rows; per pint, 15 cents.....--++--es00- 5 

Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet, the latest, and said to be the sweetest va- 
riety. One stalk-will produce three to five ears, some of which will 
keep green until winter; per pint, 15 cents.......ceesccecesscecsccs a 5 

Farmer’s Club Sweet, comes to table in seventy-five days; ears of th 
best table size, with eight regular rows; kernels large, delightfully 
tender, sweet, and of unsurpassed creamy flavor; per pint, 20 cents.. 10 

FA 

MOORE’S EARLY CONCORD CORN. DARLING’S 
EARLY SWEET. 

Red Cob Sweet, medium early, cob red, kernels large, ears long and 
Welieiled -— per pint 110) Celis cieceaen cs oes ee eee aciseeleacceelecess 

Moore’s Early Concord, color, when fit for the table, very white and 
handsome,—quality superior, not surpassed by any other variety; size 
of ears large; considerably larger than the Crosby, very fine, either 
for the market or family use, and very productive; it also matures 
earlier than any other variety of equal size, which will make it very 
desirable for the market garden; per pint, 25 cCents......csesscccscees 

Golden Sweet Corn. Itis early, ears of good size,and has the pecu- 
liarity of combining the richest flavor of the field corn with the best 
qualities of the sugar corn. It differs in appearance and flavor from 
every other variety. Itis sweet, tender and delicious; preferred by 
many to every other kind; per pint, 20 cents; per qt., 35 cents.---.--- 

5 

10 

10 
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Celery. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Boston Market, remarkable for its tender, crisp, and succulent seu 
and its peculiarly mild flavor; per 02., 40 Cents ..--ccccccccccccccsccs 10 

Incomparable Dwarf Crimson, anew variety, dwarf habit; solid, and 
of a deep crimson Color; per 02Z., 40 CONtS..- +06 seeeeerecereececeeeees 10 

White Solid, large, strong Srowitg variety ; clear white, solid and crisp; 
per 0Z., 30 cents..-e.cee Relevelnciciaisicicieve!siele slalelntelstelesetelelaleverntetsieveleterntats aedeinie 5 

Cress or Peppergrass. 

Curled, a well known sort; per 02Z., 10 Cents ..-seeseeececccecescccccesces . 5 
Broad-leaved, a coarse growing ’ variety, with "broad spatulate leaves, 

sometimes grown for feeding poultry; also used for soup; per oz., 10 
cents eeoreeereseee eee @eoerveeereeeeoseeeseeeeeeeeses e@eeeereeeesseseseeee ° 5 

Egg-Plant. 
The Egg-Plant will thrive well in any good garden-soil, but will repay 

good treatment. The seed should be sown in hot-beds the first week in 
pril. 

New York Improved, the leading market variety; exeellent and very 
PLOACUCEIVE. o2ccccccccccccccccccccccesecsccseccccsccccccccssecccscccen 10 

Early Long Purple, differing in shape from the foregoing, “early, hardy 
and productive alelslelvle[elalolereteloleieleletelele(slelelele\elololalalalaleletalalalstetelsietetelatatelelstatetantats 10 

Black Pekin, the fruit of this handsome variety is jet black, round in 
form and very solid; it is quite early and a very superior variety ater - 15 

Round White, fruit milk-white........... é cigja agejelorw exalaleio'e ele claieieinvaclecniee . 10 
New Scarlet, very striking and handsome..... daseisie sie aasninie.« jalsmlamaloin eae 10 
Striped, new, very ornamental] .....scececcccccccccscccccecccccccccccces ee 10 

Lettuce. 

Butter Cabbage, true black seed, large, excellent; per oz., 25 cents...-.. 5 
Boston Curled, very early, the best for forcing and spring ‘sowing, makes 

a loose head; per oz., 30 cents; per Ib. $3..... sintaajo = 0\ asin s ueareleiainine aval 10 
Early Curled Silesia, a "fine early variety, good size, very tender; per 

0Z., 25 GONUSsleisicisiclcieicclelclele eeneneeaene 

Ni nt) 

\ 

e@eeeeeeeeseeeeeseseseseseseses ereeesece 5 

TENNISBALL LETTUCE. BOSTON CURLED LETTUCE. 

Hanson Lettuce. This new Lettuce is highly extolled and recommended 
for its large size and superior quality. The color is a most beautiful 
green without, and white within, and is entirely free from any bitter 
or unpleasant taste found in some varieties. The heads are very 
large, weighing from two to three pounds; sweet, tender, crisp even 
to the outer leav C83 pe4r OZ., 50 CONtS--+seeeeeeeeeeecrereeseeeeeecees 10 

Royal Summer Cabbage, head medium sized, round and firm ...-...++. 5 
Tennisball, one of the earliest and best heading varieties; the heads are 

below ‘the medium size, Very solid; per 02Z., 25 CeNtS .-++-eeeeeseeeeee 5 

White Paris Cos, very tender, brittle ‘and mild flavored; per 0Z., 25 cts.. 5 
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Melon. 

Both the Musk and Water Melon thrive best in a warm, mellow, rich, 
sandy loam, and in a sheltered situation. After thoroughly stirring the soil 
by plowing or spading, make the hills four feet apart for the Musk varieties, 
and four or five for the Water-Melons. 

Musk Varieties. 
Pkt. Cts. 

Early Jenny Lind, small fruit, but of a very fine quality; medium, per 
0Z.,15 CONS iiere:clevevecintetaclolecese eeoceos eves esee eevee eeeeeseeveeeeeeeeeeean 820280808 

Skilman’s Fine Netted,a small 
netted variety, flesh green, very 
thick, firm and sugary, and of the 
most delicious flavor; per oz, 15 
COiUMEStreveretetetsioleleisielelelelolelelelsiclolelcielereiere 

Green Citron, a handsome, round- 
ish fruit; flesh thick, melting, very 
sweet and highly tlavored; per oz., 
HM ONCCTIES cloresislicicrerercrelelclololetercteisteleievere 

Large Persian, long and oval 
snaped; skin very thin and delicate, 
flesh tender, rich and sweet; per 
OZ, 20 CENTS... crcacccrccccecccece 

: SS Nutmeg, fruit oval; good size; flesh 
—S=_ melting and highly perfumed; per 

LARGE MUSK-MELON. OZ DLC EMES eens Fee aeedes otane 
White Japan, the sweetest, thin- 

skinned of the Musk Melons, color of the fruit, cream white; flesh 
hhieksse Pel OZeNS0) Colitis) selerslaicieie/101</<1-12\e icles oieiel=\-)4 sie <alsiesesialecic <idelacee 

Large Yellow Cantelope, a good sized nearly round fruit; flesh salmon- 
colored, thick and musk flavored, early; per 0Z., 20 cents...2...eceees 

Large Musk=melon, one of the earliest and most productive kind; flesh 
Eli Kea ULO VAN G SWE C beleeielereiciele “ie a)ee' «1«1-1e01elele e1cle\elelelole\» olvlejeeiivicisicvele civics « 

Casaba, a large variety of delicious flavOr........-sesseccceccccrecccsccess 

W ater-melon. 

Gipsy, fruit large, oblong, striped; flesh red, of fine quality; per oz., 15 ets. 
Orange, so called from its peculiarity of the rind separating from the flesh 

when fully ripe; flesh red, tender and sweet, of medium quality; per 
OZ, 20 CONS ec eerecececcccsecescscsccsrsccsscceesesssccccrssceserccees 

MOUNTAIN SWEET WATER-MELON. 

Mountain Sweet, a large, long, oval variety; flesh scarlet and quite 
solid to the center; sweet and delicious; the popular market variety ; 
per 0Z., 15 GEM UScistaloleisinietsioicloteisinteinieieieleiciolercictelalsvoleiaierelelaleielele olale ckerslejeleievaicrsio 

5 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Black Spanish, round, very dark green, with scarlet flesh, fine grained, 

sugary, and of good flavor; per 0Z., 15 CENtS..-ssseeeseeescccessccees 
Citron, used for making preserves; per 0Z., 20 CENtS..-eseeeeeceseccesecees 
Phinney’s Water-melon. This variety, of recent introduction, is unex- 

celled for hardness, vigor and productiveness. It ripens very early, 
and is therefore better adapted to the Northern States than most va- 
rieties. Red-fleshed, sweet and excellent; per 0Z., 20 cents.....e+--- 

Mustard. 

Mustard, White, best for salad or culinary purposes; per oz., 10 cents...- 

Okra. 

Long Green, served similar to the Asparagus. The green seed pods are 
used in soups, and deemed a luxury; it is better to start the plants in 
a hct-bed, and transplant to about a foot apart; per oz., 10 cents...... 

Onions. 

The Onion seed crop is very light this season in all parts of the country, 
and prices have advanced in consequence. What we have, however, is very 
fine in quality. 

Danvers Yellow, a very fine variety, originated in Danvers, Mass. Above 
the medium-size, globular in form, skin yellowish brown, flesh white, 
mild, and well-flavored. Very productive, one of the most popular 
kinds in cultivation; per oz., 50 cents; per 1b., $6......-eceeeseeeeees 

Large Yellow-=flat, or Silver Skin, an old and favorite sort, of excel- 
lent quality, grows to a large size, sure cropper and good keeper; per 
OZ, 40 CENLS.-sceercccceccoces oe ccccccccccccccccsvcce eenseee scccccccce 

WETHERSFIELD LARGE RED ONION. DANVERS YELLOW. 

Large Red Wethersfield, very large, deep red, thick, fine-grained, ten- 
der and of sweet, pleasant flavor; fine keeper, very profitable; per 
OZ. 40 CONES: -c'n'c cues scans oblans vo Meb Er eh waudils abiveninn Vee ienkp lea eee 

New Queen Onion. A very fine, silver-skin Tripoli Onion, as remark- 
able for its keeping qualities as for the rapidity of its growth. Sown 
in spring early it will produce onions, ove to two inches in diameter 
early in summer, which will keep sound until the summer of the fol- 
lowing year. It is of an excellent mild flavor and can be highly 
recommended. Per 0Z., 75 cents..++ceeeeeseees o vccescenes seavce’sediais 

10 
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Parsley. 

71 

Pkt. Cts. 
Plain Parsley, leaves dark green, plain, longer than the Curled, and bet- 

ter flavored for seasoning; per oz., 15 CENESE eo. eee as 
Curled, more dwarf and tender, leaves yellowish green and beautifully 

crimped and curleds per 0Z., 15 CeNtS-.cccccccecccccscccesccccsscccce 

Parsnip. 
Long Smooth, root very long, white, smooth, free from side roots, tender, 

sugary, and most excellent flavored; it keeps through the winter per- 
fectly well; per 0Z., 10 Cents ....2..sccccccccve sesccescccccsscoce 55000 

The Student, a new variety of delicious flavor; per oz., 10 cents.. sreleteloete 
Hollow Crown, roots long, ending somewhat abruptly; grows mostly be- 

low the surface. Best garden variety; per 0Z., 10 cents......ceecsees 

Peas. 

The pea is extremely hardy, will endure cold OREM weather without 
harm, and may therefore be sown very early in spring. Sow the Dwarf 
varieties, that grow not over fifteen inches high, in rows two feet apart; 
those varieties that attain the hight of two or three feet, in rows three feet 
apart; aud the rows of the tallest sort, four feet apart. — 

Extra Early. 
Carter’s First Crop, a new English variety carefully tested with many 

others, and proved to be the ‘earliest in cultivation, very productive, 
good flavor, grows 2 1-2 feet high, the ee beie liter ally Coy preg 
with pods; per qt., 40 cents..... 5 BOO GdO DSO gO00NC QDBO OOO CODRODEDECOS 

Early Dan O’Rouke, one of the earliest and a ‘very popular market ya- 
riety ; grows about 3 feet high, pods well filled. Peas of good size and 
quality, equal in flavor to best Marrowfat; per qt., 20 Contessa ee: 

McLean’s “ Blue Peter.?? This may be called a larger, better and 
earlier form of Tom Thumb, having blue seed. It is remarkably 
dwarf, very early, a capital bearer, and of excellent quays per 
1-2 pint packet, 00 cents; per qt., $1.25..... monnccageac Soocgnoco0Ke 

Caractacus. An early and productive Pea, of good flav OLS per qt., 40 cts., 
Tom Thumb, very dwarf, not exceeding 9 inches in hight, stout and 

branching ; pods containing five or six peas, very early, of excellent 
quality, yields abundantly. It may be cultivated in rows ten inches 
apart; requires no sticks; per Qt., 50 Cents .-ce-ceerescecreccrccceree 

McLean’s Little Gem, a dwarf, prolific, green wrinkled Marrow, habit 
similar to the Tom Thumb, a great acquisition. The chief fault hith- 
erto in early peas has been want of flavor; this valuable variety has 
all the sugary flavor of late wrinkled peas, besides being very early ; 
hight 1 foot, requires no sticks; per qt., 50 Cents.......eeeoeeeeeseeees 

MeLean’s Advancer, a dwart, green wrinkled Marrow, of fine flavor, 
long pods well filled up, very prolific; nearly as early as Dan O’Rouke; 
new variety from England, 2 1-2 feet high; per qt., 40 cents.---..-...- 

Laxton’s Alpha, a blue wrinkled Pea, of exquisite flavor, remarkable for 
its earliness and prolific bearing. It is very early as a first crop; 
beating McLean’s Advancer and Little Gem; and produces its large, 
well-filled pods from the bottom to the top OF the vinles cosa aed Peon lee 

second Early. 
Laxton’s Prolific Early Long Pod3 this valuable variety, recently 

brought out in England, has created a great sensation among market 
gardeners and seed growers. Pods in a green state were exhibited in 
London averaging ‘eleven to twelve peas ina pod,and were pro- 
nounced an exceedingly fine variety. For a second early pea, there is 
none of a similar class in cultivation equal to it, and we feel very con- 
tident that it will soon come into general cultivation; qt., 50 cents.. 

Oro 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Laxton’s Supreme, a new variety of Green Marrows, said to excel all 

others of its class. It is as early as the Dan O’Rouke, of a most de- 
licious flavor, and pronounced by the London Horticultural Baciely a 
most valuable acquisition; per qt., 50 Cents ..cee-seeeereeececseceres . 

Napoleon, about 3 1-2 feet high, of robust growth, pods produced in pairs, 
3 inches long, containing “five or six peas, of medium size, pale blue; 
the earliest of the blue wrinkled Marrow Peas, and of ee acpis qual- 
ity, very prolific; per qt., 50 cents..... deccccecccccecescos sconce nesses ° 

Eugenie. About three feetin hight; pods in pairs, three inches long; 
earliest white wrinkled Marrow Pea in cultivation. Sweet, rich flavor, 
and very prolific; pee Gt., DO CCltS 20. sclatae --ce hele ceee eee eeeeenes 

Bishop’s New Long odded Dwarf, a fine branching, prolific variety, 
pods containing six or seven peas; early, productive, often producing 
twenty pods per stem, and of excellent quality; the plants should 
stand four to six inches apart in the line; 1 1-2 feet; per qt., 40 cents.. 

General Crop. 

Champion of England, universally admitted to be one of the best peas 
grown; of delicious flavor and a profuse bearer, 3 to - feet; per at., 
40 cents DODO0000 DN D000 000000 000000000000 DUOC On dD GUSObOO oO 000 IbL oun 

Dwarf Blue Imperial, a "good bearer and fine-flavored, can be highly rec- 
ommended as a good Summer Pea; 3 feet; per qt., 30 cents ..+-- eee 

Sugar Pea, eatable pods, or string pea; 3 feet; per qt., 50 cents......-.e6. 
Marrowfat, Black-eyed, an excellent variety either for garden or field 

culture, grows about + feet high, with large and well “filled Peds a 
popular market variety; per ‘at. 2B CONES coceseccrccacecccecccesscccs 

Marrowfat, Large White, one of the oldest varieties in cultiv ation, and 
a favorite market sort; it grows about 6 feet high, with very large 
broad pods, well filled, of excellent quality, but late ; ; per gt., 20 cents, 

Pepper. 

Large Bell, very large, nearly 4 inches in length; glossy red, early, flesh 
thick and very mild ; per oz., 40 cents..... eo seeceece ecee reeves -ceceece 

Sweet Mountain, much like Bell, perhaps a little larger; per oz., 50 cents, 
Squash, fruit compressed, more or less ribbed ; skin smooth and glossy, 

mild and pleasant to the taste; per oz., 40 Cetith caincdcs Ucemtee een: 
Long Yellow, beautiful and productive; 4 inches in length, and 1 inch in 

diameter, flesh thick and pungent ...-...... siclefsinie=’pinic iets sf pesia ie oleyinn 
Cayenne, small, pungent, the Cayenne Pepper of commerce....seeeeeeeee 

Radish. 

Long Scarlet Short-top, the favorite long market radish oven arc: 
per 02, 10 CENTS senccsscneescnan Sie) »\ntelasclatats wle}aininiaielet> ale ins lo/elejnialvie eens 

Scarlet Turnip Radish, round, about an inch’ in diameter, skin scarlet ; 
flesh white, good; per 0z., 10 cents ..--- Byer sfassis/sioise a> « sleuinie mie aie ae 

Scarlet Olive Shaped, in form of an olive, skin fine scarlet, flesh rose 
color, tender and excellent; per 02Z., 10 CeNIS --++seeseereeeeeseeeces 

Chinese Rose Winter, size medium, skin fine, and of a bright rose color, 
flesh firm, rather piquant; per 0z., 20 cents E Pee cine va siniticie sive eee 

Raphanus Caudatus, Japan Radish. The seed-pods crow two feet in 
length; and are eaten as a salad or cooked as Asparagus ; it is a very 
curious plant; per 02Z., 50 cents ..cccoese aeunescvesenees ovcsem'’ oneeme 

Rhubarb or Pie Plant. 

Victoria, a large variety, one of the best for general use; per 0z., 25 cents, 
Colossus, very large, of a rich, aromatic flavor; per 0Z., 25 cents......+.- 
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Pkt. Cts. 

salsify or. Vegetable Oyster. 
Sow early in the spring, on light, rich soil, in drills fifteen inches apart, 

and thin the plants to four inches in the rows. The roots may be used in 
October or can remain in the ground without injury during the winter. 

SalSiiy, er O2Z., 20 Cleese oe oe olnieinslee oo sielaicicivie'e welc sais ene aiecisie aeleisisielcie oe 

Spinach. 
Round, or Summer, thick, fleshy leaves, a little crimped, generally pre- 

ferred for Spring sowine; per 0Z., 10 Cents -...c02cecccnees-scccccece 
Fall, or Prickly, this is the hardiest variety; with triangular, oblong, or 

arrow-Shaped leaves; per 0Z., 10 CentsS..c.ccecccccccccsccccccccccscce 
New Zealand, very large and luxuriant; endures drought well, and 

produces a large quantity of leaves; per 0Z., 20 Cents...-ceccccerecece 

Squash. 
Boston Marrow, form ovate, skin thin, when ripe bright orange, flesh 

salmon yellow, very dry, fine grained, and of a sweetness and excel- 
ene unsurpassed; a fall and winter variety; per Ib., $1.50; per oz., 
ONCE cicloleteleneielaleleletolelcielelolelalolelalaiereielolelererele 5200660000 0000 Dod bOdOUOOOOUGS 

Early Yellow, Striped Bush Scalloped, an early, flat, scallop-shaped 
sort; color yellow; flesh pale yellow, fine-grained and well flavored; 
per 0z., 10 cents ........-. COCa0 

Early White Bush Scalloped, similar to the above, of the same dwarf 
habit; the principal distinction consists in the difference of color; per 
OZ, 10 GENES... - 06. -eeercrccescees 5oc500 S60005 Soc agnpeoododaacosadcdocc 

Early Green Bush Scalloped, a sub-variety of the above.........see0. 
Early Bush Summer Crook-neck, the richest and best sort for Summer; 

very early and productive. It is small, crock-necked, covered with 
warty excrescences, color bright yellow. It is used only when young 
and tender, which may be known by the pressure of the thumb nail 
throuehithe rind 5 peroz., 10 cents) per Ib., G1:00... << sccccenccsacce 

Fall, or Winter Crook=neck, most generally cultivated for fall and 
winter use; flesh salmon-red, close grained, dry, sweet and fine 
flavored; per oz., 20 cents ..... Sis lalatalsteloave coi a\e ciel sie's. ee ciaitislen's's etree so cis 

‘Hubbard, the best winter squash known; flesh orange yellow, fine grained, 
dry, sweet, and rich flavored; keeps through the winter; per oz., 
20 cents; per lb., $1.50...--..-.-.-200. cece cre cisccceescce cocsisesaccce 

Mammoth Prize, this is the largest variety grown, and under favorable 
conditions of climate and in rich soil, it often grows to the weight of 
from a hundred to a hundred and fifty pounds; per oz., 40 cenis...... 

10 

10 
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Pkt. Cts. 

Turban, or Turk’s Cap, a good fall and winter variety; flesh orange, 
almost as good as the Hubbard; per 0Z., 25 cents....-.--.-.-- siatoleieielels 10 

Yokohama, a new variety from Japan, finest grained of all Squashes, 
with a rich Marrow flavor; per 02., 20 Cents......scecccccseseccceeeee 10 

BOSTON MARROW SQUASH. 

Marblehead, recommended by the introducer as superior to the Hubbard. 
It is usually thicker and flatter at the top, with a shell of more flinty 
hardness; is of greater specific gravity, and the flesh is of rather a 
lighter color than the Hubbard, while its combination of sweetness, 
dryness and delicious flavor is something really remarkable. In yield 
it equals the Hubbard, while its keeping properties are declared to 
surpass that famous variety; per 0z., 20 Cents..--++.++-e0e- eee ceenes 15 

Tomato. 

Boston Market. A variety extensively cultivated for the Boston Market, 
and highly valued by market-growers for its earliness, size, and other 
good qualities, and is esteemed one of the best and most profitable 
varieties in cultivation. Choice seeds, from one of the best raisers for 

: market; per.0zZ,, BO Cents). isn cc. c0s seins oe beMeab ne isis |» 5 sisme sities ots 10 
Early Smooth Red, one of the earliest, very smooth, round and regular 

in its outline, of medium size; skin rich deep crimson, productive and 
of good ‘quality: per 02, S0icents..+ «...ascnene were shes eres Spiele se ae 5 
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Pkt. Cts. 
Canada Victor. The grower of the seed of this new Tomato says it is 

the earliest of twenty-five sortstried by him. The fruit is of large 
size, very symmetrical and handsome, between round and oval in 
shape, heavy, full meated and rich, ripening uniformly, not leaving 
any green around the stem; per 0Z., 50 Cents ...2..cessee ree erecerees 10 

Early York, considered by many as the best early sort, very prolific, fair 
size, of excellent quality; per 0Z., 80 Cents .....-cceeereereceecccceece 5 

Tilden, fruit oval, of a brilliant scarlet, of medium size, skin smooth and 
glossy, flesh very solid and of high flavor; on account of its solidity 
and keeping qualities it is a fine market variety; per oz., 40 cents...-. 10 

Lester’s Perfected, fruit of large size, pinkish red, smooth and regular 
in form, solid, and of fine flavor; per 0Z., 40 Cents....+.-seeseeeseoeee 10 

Genera! Grant, a very superior, good sized Tomato, smooth, rather flat in 
form, of good quality and nearly or quite as early as Early Smooth 
IRGhlE (hele GYAG A OSLIS capo eocecotéoc coum sco 0eon oO cUcOecOUaDonUOHor ao0S 10 

Cedar Hiil, a new variety of large size, flesh solid, skin smooth and of 
glossy red, very desirable; per 0Z., 85 CeNtsS....-ssesecereeceecescvces Hy) 

Large Yellow, about the size and shape of Smooth Red; color bright yel- 
low, flesh firm, fine for preserving; per 0Z., 30 cents..--..+--++2+-e00- 5 

Yeliow Cherry, good for preserving or pickling; per oz., 40 cents...-..-. 5 
Red Cherry, a small, round, red Tomato, of the shape and size ofa 

cherry ; cultivated mostly for pickling; it is the earliest of all; per oz., 
A) @@IN Sccoensos soe oncdoLboocacconoe coon c DeDb oc EOL OO GO nC ba cuanUsooncs 5 

Crimson Pium, hardy, early, and yields abundantly, of uniform size, and 
beautiful crimson color; per 0Z., 40 Cents..-2..ceee- secre scccccscrcecs 10 

Trophy, very large, pretty smooth, solid, and of fair quality; per oz., 50 i 
PET Biscccsecbedooredacckoto sooogesdecoscodgu c cob Counc ocoancubcEsodoDcE 

Strawberry, or Ground Cherry, this, though called a Tomato, is a dis- 
tinct species, excellent for preserves; per 0Z., 50 Cents..-.+++sseeeeeee 10 

Tobacco. 

Connecticut Seed Leaf, per 0Z., 40 cants ....cccccccccccccccccsecccccccs 10 
\ WHET iccoscctosacacoucr o50 0000506 cog Cae bob Ub ObUS bo BGO OB ODOD UUECOb “00600 10 
Latakia, the best smoking tobacco in the world; introduced by Bayard 

Taylor, the well known traveler, from the East, where it is esteemed 
the most delicately flavored tobacco KNOWN ..-.+..cccescecssccessccees 10 

dtiseeauhey 
Early White Flat Dutch, size medium, of quick growth, juicy, und of 

excellent quality; per 0Z., 10 Cents ....sececccerccccerccccccccncscces 5 

=~ SES, 

J 

SWEET GERMAN TURNIP. RED TOP, STRAP-LEAVED TURNIP. 
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Pkt. Cts. 
White Top, Strap-leaved, an early variety, which is fast taking the place 

of the old early Dutcb; one of the best for market or table saa pee 
oz., 10 cents; per Ib., Td CentS...--.-2eeeee Slvisisis » = » wo shia ib 6/vivjeinieioielele.s 

Red Top, Strap-leaved, this variety has the form and character of the 
white-topped, except in color, which is red or purple above ground. 
Fiesh fine grained and exceedingly rich, and buttery flavored; per 
OZ. ,10 cents ; per Ib., 75 cents..-.-eeeeeees ot AR eee picinle 2e/otal sere 

Yellow "Aberdeen, a hardy and productive variety; flesh pale, yellow, 
tender and sugary, keeps well; per oz., 10 cents; per lb., 75 cents.... 

Robertson’s Golden Ball, smooth and symmetrical, skin bright yellow, 
flesh firm, sweet and well fla xvored; per oz., 10 cents; per ‘Ib 9 Plecee 

Sweet German, one of the best for winter or spring use, either for the 
table or for feeding stock; the flesh is firm, sweet and of excellent 
flavor; none better for keeping; per oz.; 10 cents; per lb., $1..... inte 

Orange Jelly. A superior variety, of quick growth and fine flavor; 
round, flesh bright yellow; per oz., 10 cents; per lb., 75 cents......-. 

Ruta Baga, Improved American, this variety is largely grown in this 
country by many of our most prominent agricullurists, both for the 
table and for feeding stock. The flesb is very solid and is of fine 
quality; keeps well until summer; per 0z., 10 cents; per lb., 75 cents. 

Skirving’s Ruta Baga. Thisisa superior variety, hardy and produc- 
tive; flesh yellow, of solid texture; grows to a large size. A very 
popular sort for market and field culture; per Ib., 75 cents; per 0z., 10 
cents POSS SOSH SES SESE SHES SEES SHEESH HEHESHEHESHSHSHSHSESESHEHEHEHHES~ FESS HEE EES 

Sweet and Pot Herb Seeds. 

Pkt. 
ALANA iclvisiee oleic’ cairn sini lols/elviolsm'clo 1) 
Lavender ...........-. an Bipocaodon, 

Pkt. 
Sweet Marjoram.........seccseee 
Summer Savory .--cecesccecececees 

SAMO circ cies acl lelciele clele(vlofe'c soles sais ome] CANIDWINNG.. 30150 -icier= sisle(aisicinls eicmresiteeee ieee 
Sage .occcccevercccccccccccccosccces 10] POt Marigold... sccccsccsscccsees oroverer 



PLANTS IN SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. 

Many of our customers being unable to determine what 
plants are best suited for a continuous display of flowers and 
foliage during the summer months, we submit the following, 
which we are satisfied will prove satisfactory, b eing our own 
selection, and of such plants as we grow in large quantities. 
A saving of 30 per cent. is made in ordering from these 
collections. 

SELECTION No. 1.—$25. 

4 Antirrhinun. 
12 Monthly Roses. 
6 H. Perpetual Roses. 

86 Verbenas. 
6 Heliotropes. = 
6 Fucbsias. 
6 Zonale Geraniums. 
4 Gold and Silver-edged Geraniums. 
4 Ivy-leaved Geraniums. 
6 Scented Geraniums., 
2 Lemon Verbenas. 
4 Searlet Salvias. 
4 White Salvias. 
2 Double Feverfew. : 
6 Double Tuberoses. 

12 Petunias. 

SELECTION No. 

8 Monthly Roses. 
4 Perpetual Roses. 

24 Verbenas. 
4 Heliotropes. 
4 Fuchsias. 
6 Zonale Geraniums. 
3 Variegated Geraniums, 
3 Scented Geraniums. 
2 Lemon Verbenas. 
4 Searlet Salvias. 
2 Double Feverfew. 

SELECTION No. 3.—$i0. 

8 Monthly and Perpetual Roses. 
18 Verbenas. 
3 Heliotropes. 
4 Fuchsias. 
6 Zonale Geraniums. 
4 Variegated Geraniums. 
8 Scented Geraniums. 
2 Lemon Verbenas. 
2 Searlet Salvias. 
2 Double Feverfew. 

Numbering 200 Plants. 

6 Dahlias. 
6 Lantanas. 
6 Coleus and Achyranthes. 
6 Lobelias. 
6 Centaureas. 
4 Bouvardias. 
6 Monthly Carnations. 
2 Cannas. 
2 Pinks. 

12 Gladiolus. 
2 Abutilons. 
6 Begonias. 
6 Violets. 
4 Double Geraniums. 
4 Nierembergias. 

2.—$15. 
2 Alternatheras. 

Numbering 100 Plants. 

4 Double Tuberoses. 
6 Gladiolus. 
4 Double Geraniums. 
6 Petunias. 
2 Dablias. 
2 Cupheas. 
4 Coleas and Achyranthes. 
4 Lobelias. 
2 Phioxes. 
2 Nierembergia. 

Numbering 80 Plants. 

4 Petunias. 
4 Double Tuberoses. 
2 Dablias. 
2 Lobelias. 
2 Cupneas. 
2 Coleus and Achyranthes. 
8 Lantanas. 
6 Gladiolus. 
1 Caladium Esculentum. 
2 Nierembergia. 

} 
| 

| 

SELECTION No. 4.—$5. Numbering 40 Plants. 

4 Monthly Roses. 
12 Verbenas. 
3 Heliotropes. 
2 Fuchsias. 
2 Zonale Geraniums., 
2 Double Geraniums. ~ 
2 Variegated Geraniums. 
1 Rose Geranium. 

1 Lemon Verbena. 
1 Searlet Salvia. 
1 White Salvia. 
2 Double Feverfew. 
2 Dahlias. 
2 Lobelias. 
2 Coleus and Achyranthes. 

; 1 Lantana. 
The above Special Collections will be forwarded by Express, but 

mot be sent by Maii. 
can 



BASKET AND BEDDING 

PE AgN WS. 
BS MALE Ses 2. GC Bar ee eee 

The increasing taste for flowering plants and the facilities 
for procuring them by mail, have induced us to give especial 
attention to this department, so that we can offer to our 
numerous customers, and the public generally, the oppor- 
tunity of obtaining the most desirable plants for bedding or 
for baskets, at a very small cost, and without any expense 
of transportation. We have heretofore sent large quantities 
of plants by mail, and the great success that has attended 
our mode of packing has so much increased our orders that 
we have concluded to make it a specialty and to offer a 
much greater variety in the selection. Our stock is so 
extensive that we are enabled to select fine, healthy, hardy 
plants, grown for the purpose, and to offer them at a low 
price, many kinds being even much lower than our catalogue 
rates. This we are enabled to do in consequence of the 
plants being grown in small pots, in very cool houses, so as 
to insure their transit without injury. At these low prices 
the selection of kinds must be left to us; for instance, if one 
fuchsia or two carnations, &c., are wanted, we must select 
the kinds; we can not afford to do otherwise, as the time 
occupied in selecting special kinds in the busy part of the 
season is often worth more than the price of the plants; 
parties ordering can, however, name kinds they do not want. 

Those marked B are adapted for Baskets, &c. 

Achyranthus, 2 kinds, B. | Geraniums,— Maderia Vine. 
Abutilon, Thompsoni. Double, 2 kinds. Panicum Variegatum, B. 
Alternatheras, 2 kinds, B. Zonale, 2 kinds. Pilea, B. 
Alyssum Variegated, B. Silver Leaf, B. Pyrethem. 
Aloysia Citrodora. Golden Leaf, B. Pansy. 
Begonia, B. Scented, 2 kinds. Rose, Tea, 2 kinds. 
Bouvardia, 2 kinds. Gladiolus, 4 kinds. Sedum Carneum, B. 
Carnutions, 2 kinds. Heliotrope, 2 kinds. Salvias, 2 kinds. 
Coleus, 2 kinds, B. Ivy, English. Smilax. 
Cuphea, B. Lantana. Verbenas, 6 kinds. 
Dablias, 2 kinds. Lobelias, B. Tradescantia, 2 kinds, B. 
Fuchsias, 4 kinds. Nierembergia, B. Vineas, 2 kinds, B. 

Any of the above-named plants sent by MAIL, POSTAGE PAID, at the 
following prices, and guaranteed to arrive in fine order: 

12 Plants (purchaser’s Selection)....sesccescccsccccecccvescecces $1.20. 
25 ay i OF a bie talaivis'b ein /sin/alafmis oses boseenieucusme 2.25. 
60 66 (the entire list) eeeee ereeeeeeereeereeeeeereeee eereeereaee 5.00. 

Not less than six plants sold from this list, for less quantities catalogue prices 
will be charged. 
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BASKETS OF FLOWERS, 

Boquets, Wreaths, Anchors, Crosses, 

CROWNS AND EMBLEMS, 

DECORATIONS AT PARTIES AN WEDDINGS, 
s 8 
‘ 

ARRANGED TO ORDER. 

We pay particular attention to this department; our experience in 

packing enables us to forward flowers safely to any point twelve hours 
distant from Manchester. 

Orders by Letter or Telegraph will receive prompt and careful atten- 

tion. 

RUSTIC BASKETS AND STANDS, 

—Of all sizes, constantly on hand and filled to order with the choicest 
plants. ‘They can be shipped with safety any distance not exceeding 

three days time. Price—filled, $2 to $10 each. 

GLASS FERNERIES 

—Will be filled with choice and appropriate plants at short notice. 

ORNAMENTAL FLOWER POTS 
—Of every description and price always on hand. 

Orders for the above should be addressed to us at Manchester, N. H. 

SPECIAL SEED NOTICE. 

[= We keep on hand at our Greenhouses in Manchester, a complete 

stock of Flower and Vegetable Seeds; all living in the city or vicinity. 
desiring the choicest seeds, will find it to their advantage to call and 
select for themselves, 


